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LOOK ON ROGERS AS AGGRESSOR

1ÏES IN 10.0. W. 
ADOPTED NEW RATE SCALE 

AFTER LONG BITTER FIGHT
Carpenters Demand

50 Cents An Hour

TEACHER WITH E BE UPSETToronto carpentere have 
demanded 60 cents per hour 
and weekly pay.

This was definitely decided 
last night at a mass meeting 
of the Amalgamated Carpen
ters' Union and a resolution 

i passed similar to the one of 
the Brotherhood of Carpten- 
ters, at their meeting last week.

A joint committee from the 
i two unions has been appoint

ed to consider next Thursday 
offers which have been receiv
ed from employees.

\
hulling the 
KiS during

pilar 20c.
2 lbs. .25

BY LIBEL o

Result of Sweeping Victory 
Over Insurgents Means 
Doubling of Rates and Fi
nancial Success to Organiza
tion—Grand Lodge Officers 
Re-Elected With James Mc- 
Ewing Grand Master Work
man.

Parliamentarians at Ottawa 
Do Not Consider Situation 
Much Clearer—Some Con
servative Members Regard 
Premier as Too Magnani
mous For Success of Party 
Ends—Rogers the "Man 
Behind,** Says Liberal Or
gan.

Revelations of Speculation by 
Ministers in American Mar
coni Stock Cause a Sensation 
—Explanations Not Satis
factory, For Public Wants 
Officials Above Suspicion.

Says Her Daughter Was Ill- 
Treated at-Park School — 
Principal Denies Story and 
Lays Counter-Charge of 
Assault on Teacher by Mrs. 
John Brymer.
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WIDOW CHARGED ■

At 10- o'clock la>st night the thlrty- 
efth annual convention of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmc nca-me .to an 
end. having accomplished the vital busi
ness of setting the rate of assessment 
,f members at a scale which inaurea 
the financial future of the order. At 
the end of a debate whleh rose to a 
V*h point of animation, a final and 
conclusive ballot was taken, which re- 
rolled In a vote well over the neces- 

\ *ry two-thirds majority in favor of 
the Longmore amendment, as forecasted 
exclusively In yesterday's World. This 
schedule *» practically the same scale of 
rates as adopted by the grand-lodge at 
Its extra session last June, which was 

the Ml Ids amendment, and

Specie! Cable to The World.
LONDON. March 20.—(Copyright.) — 

The Parla Matin libel suit Is causing 
the most profound agitation In minis
terial circles, where it Is feared that in

The attack of a mother upon a pub
lic school teacher has led to a charge 
of assault being laid by the school au
thorities sgainst the parent of a girl 

j pupil and a countercharge being made 
i against the teacher of cruelty to a 

nine-year-old girl. The matter was 
to have been brought up in the police 
court before Magistrate Klngsford 
yesterday afternoon, but as the1 coun
sel for the board of education could 
not be present, the case has been post, 
poned until next Thursday.

The parent charged is Mrs. John 
Brymer of 4 Whiteside place. She is 
alleged to have assaulted Miss Rich
ardson, a teacher of Park School. St. 
David street, last Monday.

When seen by The World at her 
home last night, Mrs. Brymer made 
serious charges against the school 
staff. The mother stated that her 
nine-year-old daughter Jenny was 
most brutally treated. She stated 
that another daughter, • Lizzie, 
who is
of the other classes, was passing 
Miss Richardson’s class room on Mon
day morning,*.vluen she heard her slater 
shrieking jin 'the cloak room. Bhe 
rushed in and found Jenny on the 
floor with the teacher on top of her 
and beating her across the body. Lizzie 
ran out of the school to her home, 
which is only a short distance away, 
to tell her mother.

Girl Was Exhausted.
Mrs. Brymer states that on arriving 

ar. the school, she found her daughter 
on the cloak room floor in an hysterical 
and exhausted condition and vomiting, 
the teacher In the. (meantime shill 
struggling with the child. She push
ed Miss Richardson away from the 
child, and in so doing knocked her 
against Miss Suttle, one of the other 
teachers. That was as far as the as
sault on her part was, concerned, she 
declared.

The mother says that the reason of 
the severe punishment was because 
her daughter happened to speak to 
another pupil. She. further states that 
this is the second time this year that 
her - daughter has been ,so «roughly 
handled that she has been taken with 
vomiting spells. The (laughter Is now 
afraid to attend school.

Denied by Principal.
An absolute denial of the mother’s 

statements was given The World last 
night by Principal Byfleld of Park 
School. Not only does he declare that 
there is not a word of truth in Mrs. 
BrymePs story, but charges herewith 
making a vicious and wholly unwar
ranted attack on a young lady teacher.

According to the version given by 
Principal Byfield, Jenny Brymer was 
discovered to be showing the results 
of a lesson to one of the other pupils 
The teacher on seeing this ordered her 

i. Olive, you to go into the cloak-room. This the 
home, do you girl refused to do and Miss Richard. 

Incidentally your mummie -----------

MILITANTS BURN 
LADY WHITE’S

OTTAWA, March 20.—In the opinion 
of members of the house still in the 
city the manifesto Issued last night 
with the authority of the prime 
minister has not greatly altered the 
situation.
along been face to face with a dilemma 
of closure or dissolution, and has al
ways and steadfastly maintained that 
the latter alternative was opt of the 
question.

The Liberals, greatly emboldened by 
the success of their hold-up düring the 
fortnight ending last Saturday night, 
are proclaiming that closure cannot be 
forced thru unless the speaker arro
gates to himself powers not at present 
conferred on him by the rules of the 
house. They are prepared to go to 
great lengths unless restrained by the 
unmistakable public opinion of the 
country.

certain, eventualities It may involve the 
existence of the Asquith cabinet, to say 
nothing of the future careers of At
torney-General Isaacs and Chancellor 
of the Exchequer Llpyd George.

A distinctly disagreeable impression 
caused by Attorney-General

The government has all
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Vtrs. Joseph G. Eaton Arrest
ed After It Became Known 
That Her Husband Had 
Died of Arsenic Poisoning 
—Second Poisoning Episode 
in Experience of Family.

was
Rufus Isaacs’ admission in the suit 
that he had purchased 10.00G share* of 
the. American. Mtrconi. Company’s 
stock and sold 1000 each to Chancel
lor of the Exchequer Lloyd George 
and the chief whip, now Lord Murray, 
who resigned some months ago, to take 
a position In Lord Cowdray’s Mexican’s 
enterprise.

«

Suffragettes’ Latest Outrage 
Was to Cause Twenty 
Thousand Dollars’ Damage 
to House at Eghat, Owned 
by Widow of Defender of 
Ladysmith.

American Ambassador to 
Mexico Knew That Madero 
and Suarez Were to Be 

- Murdered and Refused to 
Intercede—Diaz Backed by 
British Capital.

known" as
Wbidh was declared illegal by Judge 
Riddell, who granted an injunction re- 
straining the grand lodge from apply-

............. 2.00
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.............i.to
rs. leather 
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Lost on Deal. X
.It is true that the American com

pany had nothing to do with the Eng
lish company, which made the much • 
discussed contract with 
English Goxernment, and It is 
also true that the stock was 
purchased at a p.remium and not 
at bottom prices, so that the attorney - 
general lost on the transaction. But 
It Is felt that the mlnistegs, should not 
have touched any Marc 
view o fthe negotiations of the Eng
lish Marconi Company with the post- 
office, especially as the attorned- 
general's brother xvas conducting those 
negotiations.

The positive, unqualified denials ut
tered In the house of commons by 
Lloyd George and Isaacs that they 
ever had any dealing, direct or In
direct, with Marconi stock, tho-they re
ferred only to the English company as 
being alone concerned with the post- 
otflee contract, are now reprinted, and 
they certainly appear to lack candor 
In view of the attorney-general’s ad
mission.

Certain Unionist papers, notably 
The Mornthg Post, argue that the so- 
called slanders on the ministers were 
after all not without justification, and 
the whole episode Is far too useful for 
party purposes to be allowed to go 
unutilized, t

Speclal *o The Toronto World.
BINGHAM, Mass., March 20.— 

Rear Admiral Joseph G. Eaton, U. S. 
N„ retired, died of poisoning and his 
widow Is charged with murder. She 
was today arrested, arraigned, plead
ed, not guilty and held for trial March 
28. She is now In Prymouth Jail.

Admiral Eaton died in his bed on 
March 8, at the home dn Norwell, 
where he llvpd with his wife, her mo
ther, Mrs. George Harrison, and his 
step-daughter, Dorothy Ainsworth. 
The death was unexpected and due, 
the other members of the family said, 
to an attack of indigestion which fol
lowed a too hearty meal of roast pork.

"The authorities have knçwn for 10 
days' that the rear admiral died of 
arsenical poisoning."

In a formal statement the district 
attorney stated; - . ,

"Admiral Eaton did not die a na
tural death. This fact was communi
cated to me on March 10 by Professor 
Wbltney in a preliminary verbal re
port, and has been known to the offi- 

working on the case since that 
time. We have been unable thus far 

the poison was

leg it';
At the evening session of the A.O.U. 

W. convention^on Wednesday, several 
members of the order who were not 
delegates‘to the convention and had no 
right to vote, but who had obtained 
the white convention badges and pinned 
ttem 40 their coats, gained admittance 
it the, convention.
Outside Watchman Fisher and his as
sistant doormen refused to allow any- 

* sne to pass thru the door who did not 
Snow the grand lodge password. Many 
of the delegates had either forgotten 
It or never had it. and the result was 
that there xvas some comedy at the 
door. The password was “Progress,’’ 
but little progress was made during 
the morning and1 afternoon sessions of 
the tonvention yesterday. Except the 
Section of grand officers, nothing was 
iebieved but talk, talk, talk that led 
nowhere. The insurgents opposed the 
election of certain of the officers with 
tjl th-eiK power, but were submerged 
to th;3 greltt xvave of progressives that 
swept- over them. Tho they fought 
hard, and did everything possible to 
obstruct:the progressives, the insurg
ents steadily lost ground all day, and 
towards the end of the evening session 
last night were In full retreat.

Ocers Hé-elected.
The Insurgents, led *v the Guelph 

«ectlon. vigorously opposed the re-elec
tion of Grand Master Workman James 
BcEwlng, who received a huge major
ity In the balloting for grand officers’ 
petitions. The Other officers elected 
were: Major J. J. Craig of Fergus, 
past grand master Workman; grand 
foreman, W. C. Michel. K.C., of Belle- 
Tltje; grand overseer; J. 
eon. Toronto: grand recorder, M. D. 
Carder, Toronto; grand treasurer, F.

the

pupil Ina one
Borden's Restraining Hand.

The Conservatives, who were boldeat 
in the battle during the two weeks' 
struggle, frankly admit that the prime 
minister may in the end prevent them 
from carrying out the program vir
tually agreed upon for passing closure 
thru the house, in spite of all proteste 
from the oppoeition. They are even 
complaining of Mr. Borden’s pacific 
counsels of last Saturday night, which 
undoubtedly prevented a disgraceful 
scene .of xdolence.

Mr. Borden, seen at his office today, 
had no comment to make upon the let
ter of Arthur Hawkes, published in 
this morning’s World. He said there 
was no objection to Mr. Hawkes mak
ing public the prime minister’s reply, 
which was to the effect that Mr. Bor
den had publicly stated his position on 
many occasions, and saw no reaeon 
why he should be called upon to re
state then» by letter.-

Regers the Instigator?
The Ottawa Free Press, the local 

Liberal organ, comments editorially 
upon the manifesto as follows:

“The threats of closure that have 
been given publicity In" the Conserva
tive press during the last few weeks 

today repeated In what is called 
an authoritative statement that was 
handed out last flight, 
this statement is an answer to the an
nouncement that at an enthusiastic 
Liberal caucus yesterday a firm deter
mination was arrived at to keep up the 
fight against the Borden Naval Bill. 
There la also good reasoa to believe 
that the authoritative statement was 
orfglnaJlÿ prepared - by. Hon.
Rogers at a caucus of his friends in 
the Chateau Laurier on Sunday after
noon last. Some of the more direct 
language which Rogers had put Into 
it was probably eliminated by the pre
mier when he was notified of the de- 
SPRING AND POLITICS IN THE SUGAR

*

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 20.—(Copyrighted.) 

—The latest outrage of the suffraget
tes is to burn

p Set Scarf 
p1—10k Bar 
men’s Gold 
Inches, real 
le pearls—

stock, inYesterday Grand
Special to The Toronto World.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 20.— 
Felix Diaz was backed by Sir Whitman 
Pearson and English capital to the ex
tent of $11,000,000 in bis recent revolu
tion against 
tlon, Is the statement made by Col. 
Manuel Bluche Alcalde, personal friend 
of the former president, an officer in 
the army and editor of The New Era, a 
newspaper In Mexico City, 
arrived In this city 
Acapulco today In company 
brother. Capt. Johuin Alcàdo, his wife 
and two small children. All were re
fugees from Mexico. Col. Alcalde hlm-

rn down the House of 
Eghat, 20 mi^es from London, belong
ing to Lady W

.98
hite, widow -of Sir Geo. 

White, the heroic defender of Lady
smith. The damage amounts to $20,- 
000. Nothing remained unburned ex
cept some outer walls. It has been un
occupied for a long 
White now occupies 
specially placed at her disposal by 
King George in Hampton Court Pal
ace.

the Madero admlnislra-

anu-
^ime, as Lady 

apartment
5

Col. Alcalde 
on the steamer 

with his
. . . . 20.00 
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There is abundant evidence that the 
crime was the deliberate work of the 
militants. At the rear of the house 
were found sheets of paper bearing 
such inscriptions as "votes for wo
men.,’ “Stop torturing ouïr sister*.” 
Other evidence show* the miscreants 
before starting the blaze, saturated the 
staircase with oil and opened the win
dows ;hi order to make a good 
draught. A short time before the fire 
was discovered, two women were no
ticed by the police cycling from the 
direction of the house, but so far all 
efforts to trace them have failed.

At the resumed trial of Olive Hock- 
er., in whose studio the suffragette 
arsenal was dlscox'ered last week, 
counsel for t 
letter from 
prisoner, which he described as being 
openly and avoxvedly a meeting of 
lawlessness and outrage. Another let
ter addressed to Oitve and signed 
Dickie, xvas dated “U.S.A., January 4, 
1913” It read: “1 have had one or two 
attack of nerves about you, thinking 
you might get into 
simply must not till 
beer.
doesn’t xwant It.”

; i
56.00

. . . 100.00

self being under death sentence, 
makes a shocking charge against the 

ambassador. “Ambassador WU- 
e United States Informed my-

He

American 
son of the 
self and Mrs, Madero, the widow of the 
former president the morning before he 
was murdered, that the deposed presi
dent would be Rilled Inside of 24 hours. 
He said it was the best for the repub

lic and refused to Intercede,” declared 
Col. Alcalde.

• Affects Libel Suit.
The revelation may seriously affect 

the decision of the criminal libel suit 
which Isaacs, in conjunction with 
Postmaster-General Samuel, is bring
ing against Cecil Chesterton, the edi
tor of The Eye Witness, who has been 
roundly accusing the ministers of 
gross personal corruption.

Experience has shown in i the last 
few years that any Liberal who sues 
for libel before a London special jury 
gets merely a contemptuous verdict, 
or none, and with the 10,000 share 
transaction admitted, tho it affords 
no support to Chesterton’’s allega
tions, it Is quite probable that Isaacs 
and Samuel may fail to obtain a ver- 

"‘dict—a result which might be disas
trous to the government.

Former Tory Member.
Even some supreme court judges 

fail at times to take as severe a view 
of libels against Liberals as against 
Tories. Justice Darling, who presid-

cers

to ascertain where 
procured. -

“Death was due to arsenical poi-holts and 
jin use to

son.”,T8 Open Court-Room.
After the district attorney made his 

announcement the court-room where 
the secret inquest had been going on 
was thrown open. First came Deputy 
Sheriff Condon, then Mrs. Eaton, State 
Officer Scott, Mr. Geogan and last, 
District Attorney Barker.

Mrs. Eaton was wearing the black 
mourning veil that she wore at the 
time of the admiral’s funeral. Her 
color xvas high, but she did not appear 

• the least bit nervous, nor was there 
any x estige of a tear. She was en
tirely composed.

“Jennie May Eaton,” called Clerk 
Pratt, rising from his chair.

Mrs. Eaton rose without a change of 
color or expression, but before she had 
a chance to say a word, her counsel 
jumped up and said:

“We waive the reading of the com
plaint, plead not guHty and ask for a 
continuance."

Clerk Pratt said: “The case against

Became Hysterical.
Madero Immediately became 

She refused to leave the

are■fr. : colors 
70 inches. 

................38
"Mrs. 

hysterical.
embassy and she demanded Justice In 
the name of civilization and the Chris
tian world, but your ambassador refused 
to listen further.

“President Madero at this time was 
ln"prlsoli at the National Palace. That 
night he was taken from his room 
company with Vice-President Suarez 
their guards and escorted to the palace 
stable In rear of the mansion. A cap
tain of the 29th Battalion committed the 
murder. He used a dirk. President 
Madero xvas stabbed to his death and 
Vice-President Suarez 
death.

“Their bodies were then placed in an 
automobile under the pretence of their

8Lockie Wii- Presumably

the prosecution read a 
Mrs. Pankhurst to the

G. Ipwood, Toronto; grand guide, J. A. 
K1n«eJIa, North Bay; grand. Inside 
Jfatchman. D. J. Powers, Ottawa; grand 
SnedlcaJ examiner, Dr. J. Milton Cot
ton, Toronto: grand solicitor. A. G. 
Lawrence, Toronto: grand outside 
watchman, Henry Fisher, Concord, York 
«Strict; auditors, C. G. Knott and A. 
O-Hagermann. Toronto; grand trustees, 
Mrs. Annie Wood’oT Her wood, Mrs. F. 
Fester of Hamilton and E. J. L-aver- 
âure of Ottawa. This is the thirty-
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CAMP.

By al^nanac and by fact this le the first 
day of spring, 
cold epell and a frecze-up.

The freshete In this part of Ontario ere all 
over, the fields are drying In the sun and In 
the wind, the farmers are busy spreading the 
last of their fertilizers, are overhauling their 
Implements, and are ready to get on the 
land. The wise one also has his seed select
ed and ready for the drill. The roads are 
also drying fast.

The sugar camps have been In full swlttg 
since last Friday, and many of them will he 
on their third boll today.

The milch cows are giving lots of milk 
and the city dealers have no trouble in get
ting supplies. The egg production ha* been 
unusually brisk for the past t 
whoever has a good pen of layers cafk count 
on a nice little Income therefrom. Im^^ba- 
tors are due to turn out chicks by Sunditj^ 
and setting hens are od their first week In 
many a ne^L

Altogether It Is a fine big spring, away 
ahead of last year.

If the politicians at Ottawa would only get 
together like the farmer and his help and 
like the çattlc and the fowl on his farm are 
doing these days, this would be a happy 
year. Go to the farm, ye warring politician», 
and get a pointer bow to play the game!

The member for South York was teaming 
sap and firing the evaporator yesterday af
ternoon and evening and at the camp fire 
last night was entertaining his fellow Don 
Valleyanders with graphic account» of 
Speaker Sproulc drawing his official pitch- 
fork on Doctor Michael Clark of Red Deer, 
who had brandi ;hed a handspike on the 
Chair, and how a very pandemonium had 
raged in the green chamber at Ottawa!
' ‘ Them was sum doin's," said the Mayer of 

Wexford to his friend and crony just back 
from parliament.

‘ But wait till next week,*' said the M. P. 
“Then there will be a Homeric clash of arms 
and men, andi most of all, of big noise!'*

“if you want us down, say so. an* we’ll be 
along,” said the wrought-up auditors.

iFORMER PRESIDENT OF HARVARD
OFFERED BRITISH AMBASSADORSHIP

I
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But there may be another
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- - - <V '* Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, IXC., March 20.—Charles W. Elliot, presi

dent emeritus of Harvard, has been offered the ambassadorship 
to the court of St. James. The World is able to state this on 
high authority.

President Elliot has had the offer under consideration for 
several days, according to The World’s informant, and the only 
obstacle in the way of his accepting the post is his-age. President 
Elliot believes he is too far advanced in years to actively engage 
in public life. He will inform the president in a few days of his 
decision.
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liSouthern Line Endorsed at 
Enthusiastic Conference 

of Municipalities Held 
at St. Thomas.
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ST. THOMAS, March 20.—(Can. 
Press.)—"That it is the opinion of this 
meeting that what is described as the 
southarn route for the hydro-electric 
line, is ty far the most preferable.

“That the question of the route or 
points where the line should^ touch 
should be left in the hands of the Hy
dro-Electric Commission", xvho natur
ally will ascertain the views of the dif
ferent municipalities interested, and 
run the line where It will be of the 
most service to each municipality, and 
that each district on the southern 
route be requested to procure all ne
cessary facts and data that would 
naturally assist the commission in ar
riving at a conclusion."'

The above resolution was Unani
mously passed at a meeting of repre
sentatives tiom all the municipalities 
along the shore of Lake Eric at a 
meeting held here this afternoon, after 
an animated discussion.

It was brought out by the speakers 
that there was a population of 87.601 
along the southern route, against a 
population of 38.408 along the pro
posed northern route. The assessed 
valuation of the southern route is 
$52.£43,096. while that of the northern 
route is only $20,353,494-

A large committee, representing all 
the southern municipalities interested, 
will be sent to Toronto to urge the 
claims of this section for the high-ten
sion line of the hydro-electric, together 
with the proposed government system 
of radial l'nes. The popularity of the 
hydro-electric scheme as carried to à 
successful conclusion by Hon. Adam 
Btck was manifest at all times.

tjj COL. MEEKING’S BODY EXHUMED 
GREAT SENSATION IN LONDON
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/1 '///A He Died Suddenly Last Year 
and Relatives Have Been

I satisfied as to the real cause of death, 
1 which the attending physician had 

| certified as due to heart failure. Meelc- 

Unsatisfied as to the Real j ins left a persona! estate, net value
$3,121,535, besides real estate and set
tled property of considerable value.
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j mu In 1863 Col. Meeking married Lady 
Adelaide Tow'er, grand-daughtor of 
the first Lord Brownlow. She died in 
1903 and four years later the colonel 
married a French lady, Sybille Dedens 
de Pienefen, Countess de Collgny. 
There were three sons and two 
daughters by the first wife and one 

on March 1, 1912, was ex- son and one daughter by the second 
yesterday from the family | wife, who by the way was only 22

years old when she married him, aged 
68. One of his daughters married a 
brother of the present Lord Churston.

Meeking inherited $1.250.000 from 
h's father, Charles Meeking, who es
tablished in 1816 a drapery business 
in Holboin. which later was absorbed 
by Wallis & Co. Mceking’s death oc
curred very suddenly. He had been 
seen apparently quite well 'previous 
to that day. It is stated the family 
does not suspect poison, but the exact 
reason of the exhumation is unknown.

‘8

► Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 20.—(Copyright ) 

—By order of the home oftiçc, the body 
of Lieut.-Col. Charles Meeking, who 
died in his London residence,"Belgrave 
square, 
burned
vault in Iver Churchyard, near Wind
sor. Two famous home office toxi
cologists, W. 11. Wilcox, who was an 
important witness in the Crippen case, 
and B. H. Hp.l^bury, attended the ex
humation and went with the body to 
Eton mortuary. Later the body was 
returned and Interred, Wilcox being 
present this time also.

The action by the home office has 
created a sensation. Col. Meeking’s 
exeeutois state the body was exhum
ed because relatives have been un-
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Frohman’s Successful Attractions.
A number of Frohman’s successes 

have already been seen here this sea
son, Including "The Siren," "Bella 
Donna," “The Perplexed Husband,” 
and only last week Billie Burke, tit 
“The Mind the Paint Girl.” Next 
week another one, "The Girl from 
Montmartre," with Richard Carle and 

heading the cast,
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jJU Hattie Williams 
will come to the Princess.I
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Toronto Men Get Judge- 
ships

/

OTTAWA. March 20.—(Spe- 
ciial.)—An -order In council has 
been passed appointing T. P. 
McBeill, formerly of ’Toronto, 
to be judge of the district court 

- at Maclcod, Alta., and J. A. 
Jackson, better known as "Sto- 
vey,” of Toronto University 
football fame, to be district 
court Judge at Lethbridge.

Cattle Embargo Raised
OTTAWA, March 20.—(Spe

cial.)—It is officially announc
ed that the embargo upon Bri
tish cattle some months ago, 
on Account of the outbreak of 
hoof and mouth 
England, has 
There has been no outbreak 
of disease In the British Isles 
for some time past.

disease In 
been raised.
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s 1:-Hon. W. M. Hearat Introduced 
• Far-Reaching Bill to Leg- 

ialature Yesterday. ?-

over
here'

It Camv£ii
tea

ment
teresj
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RESULT OF AN ENQUIRYI S
H

- SiBii-22. atyLegislation Will Not Apply to 
• Thoie Not Working Un- 

• der ground.
’■ i __________

m poinlm1 ■la

ri:.-- ■ : r SA.. .1$See These 
New Spring 

Materials
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Jill •^^vaa. 5S5S-1mLn*'ih»<1f*'y 'n t,he !esr,elature which 
nie^n* that no miner shall be allow- 
ea to remain underground in any mine 
tor more than eight hours a day. This 
legislation, which was given Its first 
reading, embraces the recommenda
tions made by, Commissioner Price, 
who was appointed by the govern
ment to Investigate conditions In all 
Ï6 ™M the province. Mr. 
Hearst, In reply to a question by Mr. 
Rowell, stated that the bill covers the 
entire mining Industry, save that of 
iron, of the province, and will make 
an eight-hour-day compulsory 
all employers and operatives, 
reason for the .exception of the iron 
mines would be given later.

The bill says, in part: "No workman 
shall remain or be allowed to remain 

, underground In any mine for

$25f $30, $35, $40» .
!nJB * *:1

! >
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SUITINGS

$19.75
I X'
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. We’re proud of the materials 
on our counters, fresh from the 
old land, and as new6 and varied 
in color and design as the big mills 
of Britain can produce. No 
who really wants to wear a strictly

or over
miss

.. , ...................... more
than eight hours In any consecutive 
24 hours, which eight Hours, where 
the employer obtains from the Inspec
tor’s certificate that the means and 
methods In use at the mine of getting 
to and from the place of work are 
proper and satisfactory, shall be reck
oned from the time of arriving at such 
place of work untH the time of leav
ing such place, otherwise such eight 
hours shall be reckoned from the time 
of leaving the surface until the time 
Of returning to the surface, or, In 
such other way as the inspector may 
direct.”

The Saturday shift may wBrk long
er hours for the purpose of avoiding 
work on Sunday or changing shift at 
the end of each week, or gtvtng any 
of the men a part holiday.

The eight-hour-day will not apply 
to shift -bosses, pump men, or persons 
engaged solely In surveying or mea
suring, nor will it apply in cases of 
emergency, where life or property Is 
in Imminent danger, or In cases of re
pair work, or In any mine where 
number of men working In the shift 
does not exceed six.

The bill gives the lieutenant-gov
ernor in council the right to suspend 
the operation of the eight-hour day 
In the event of a great emergency or 
grave economic disturbance, to such 
an extent as he deems fit.
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This is a store of service—at all times—not 
a clothing store of sales! We have a hardy 
prejudice agaiitst sales in general. But 
there are sales as genuine and legitimate 
in benefits to the public as an interest pay
ing Bank account, and this is one of them. 
A legitimate incident of trade.
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An

up-to-date suit of clothes 
coat this spring can afford to 
seeing just what we’ve got here- 
And note the price:
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Exactly 227 Odd Suit Ends That 
Sold Regularly from $25 to $40

lari.

1 9IS ■

SuitL if.i
/■

nr

81II! GETS $40 A WEEK 
FAMILY STARVED

I
i 5 il
■ iH èor;

MMVNRR
vour -and Guarantee/’ which means that we legally bind ourselves to return every

dollar if you are not entirely satisfied. So come with every confidence. SATURDAY or MONDAY.

11
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Ocoat iim <
to Morris Ainsky Went to Jail 

Rather Than Supply 
Food.

- 1$ip
E ! v T

iMade-to- I 
Measure '

ii HE LIVED WELL HIMSELF
1v*

r ;Ate Meat While Wife and 
Children Had Bread and 

Water.

1 ■A

■HBThe Offering Comprises
Plain and Fancy Worsteds—Fancy Cheviots—Real Irish and Scotch Tweeds—Bine and 
Black Serges. Also about 50 ends of this scasôn’s light-weight Overcoatings, in the new 
greys, browns and tans, that sell for $25 to $35.18

-\

1 ■
i:t-

An owner of property worth qver 
five thousand dollars and whose In
come as a partner in the Canada Shell 
Company would bring him more than 
forty dollars a week, Morris Ainsky of 
103 West Adelaide street, goes to 
prison rather than support his wife 
and three children. On his refusal to 
give his wife $8 a week, he was given 
a six months’ jail term by Commis
sioner Starr yesterday.

According to the story told by the 
man’s wife, the family have been 
forced to live in two rooms with but 
scant furniture^md for 2 years past 
have lived on bread and water. The wifi 
and 'children have been dressed in 
raps and have not even been provided 
with underclothing during the severe 
winter weather. Ainsky himself had 
the habit of bringing meat and other 
articles of food into the dwelling and 
taunting his family by having them 
•watch him eat while they had only 
bread and water. ‘

Commissioner Starr, after sending 
the husband down, advised the wife to 
apply for alimony.

! t
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«If. i Open Till 9 p.m. Clearing trouserings at $3.95, re
gular values up ta $5.00 and $6.00.

Worth 'l 

Regularlyfrom 
$30 to $35 c

’S.::

r

|The House of Hobberlin, Limited
3ia>s CASH TAILORS

bobbbruji bldo.

English Buying Offices, 5 St. George Square, Huddersfield, England

X
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3 to 9 E. 
Richmond St

it «

You might just as well save from $12 to $17 on < 
your Spring outfit as not. If you’ve a feeling that 
you might not be satisfied, just come in and talk it 
over. We take all the risk of satisfying you. It’s 
our business—it’s what we’re here for—and we 
guarantee to make you a perfect fitting suit or over
coat. We make nothing but men’s clothes, and 
maintain a big staff of cutters and tailors who are 
thoroughly trained in their work.

i

jRECORD NAVIGATION 
LAWRENCE.

ON ST.

HAMILTON HOTELS.HOUSES'BURNED AT ST." KITTS’I I W. D. McFHERSON, K.C, 
HAS APPENDICITIS

„ BRCCKVILLF’, March 20.—(Special) 
—The le? broke in the river sufficiently 
today to enable the steamer Blglow 
to resume her trips between here and 
Morristown, which marks the opening 
of navigation on this portion of the 
St. Lawrence. The boat ran up to 

(Feb. 8, so that the Ice bridge, which 
.then formed, kept her out of commis
sion less than six weeks, which es
tablishes a new record.

I $1,000
REWARD

ST. CATHARINES. March 20.— 
(Special.)—Two new houses on Nia
gara street, near the northern boun
dary of the city, were completely de
stroyed by fir? from an unknown cause 
this afternoon. The loss is placed at 
$3800, partially covered by insurance. 
The houses were owned by George 
Anderson, whose father a few weeks 
ago was kicked to death by a horse.

HOTEL ROYALSiLi Si Largest, best-appointed 
trally located. «3 an

American plan.
and' most tra

il np per day.W. b. McPherson. K.C., M.L.A. for 
West Toronto, lies in the Wellesley 
Hospital suffering from appendicitis. 
Mr. McPherson was stricken about 1 
o’clock yesterday morning at ’his home, 
6 Meredith crescent, and was imme
diately removed to the hospital, where 
he underwent an operation, which 
was successful. He was in his usual 

! health pn Wednesday wlen he at
tended the session of the legislature, 
but shortly after retiring at night, ho 
was stricken with violent pains, and 
Dr. H. B. Anderson, who was called, 
ordered an immediate operation. At 
a late hour last night Mr. McPherson 
was resting easily.

ed7tf Con

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
-:ase, Blood Poison, G-înito Urinary 

t roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
^t The Ontario Medical Institute, 
•83-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.r

•Helps forjpnf 
AfffictedF I

Artificial Limbe. Trunei,^B^«
We

AUTHORS a COX MÆ& 
- Manufacturer*

US CHURCH ST BTMllJnSi
.Monthly visit te Hamilton cancelled. 

Cnll or write Toronto Office.

you stands 
at 8.30^-e 
whichtiir 

ynfouth

i
You Cannot Find Such 
Great Values Anywhere 

Else in Toronto
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Tired and Weak
Nerves Exhausted
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court ro8m 
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The feelings of fatigue and languor 

which overcome so many people at this 
season of the year tell of 
hausted condition of the nerves.

It is impossible to keep up the ac
tion of the heart and the vitality of 
the nerves when the blood is thin and 
watery, and this is why nearly every
body needs tonic treatment In the 
spring.

Some of the symptoms are restless
ness, purposeless activity, insomnia, 
absent-mindedness, tired gait, lack of 
ambition and enthusiasm. headache 
and neuralgic pains, dyspepsia and 
feelings of languor and depression.

Monotony of work and mental over
strain or worry sap the nervous 
system, as does also the strenuous

ness of modern life, whether in the 
business or social world.

More and more men and women 
are obliged to seek the assistance of 
suéh concentrated foods as Dr.- 
Chase’s Nerve Food to restore vitality 
to the tired and worn-out nerves.

Such treatment 16 necessary, be
cause diseases of the nerves do not 
right themselves. As nerve force 
runs low the digestive system fails to 
extract the necessary nutrition from 
the food. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
supplies in condensed form the in
gredients required, and restores health.

necessary in 
treating diseases of the nerves, anfi 
rest helps to restore strength. Tou 
can be sure of lasting beneficial re
sults when you use

OPENING OF CHINESE PARLIA
MENT.

PEKIN, China, March

Press.)—The opening of the new Chin
ese National Assembly has been fixed 
for April 8 by order of President Tuan 
Shi Kal.

I.
LAKE MICHIGAN FISHERMEN 

RESCUED.the ex-All the new designs in blacks, blues, greys, browns, 
greens, homespuns, diagonals, etc., are here for 
your inspection.

20.—(Can.
ii • GRAND HAVEN, Mich.. March 20.— 

(Can. Pr.'ss.)—Nineteen fishermen, 
after suffering all the terrors that hun
ger, cold and the menace of the ice 
crags of Lake Michigan could bring 
upon them, 'reached port here today 
In the fish tugs, Anna, Dorn Bos and 
Bos. They had been fast in the ice for 
three days and three nights until res
cued late yesterday by Pere Marquette 
car ferry No. 18.

The boast left Grand Haven at dawn 
Monday.

M ;

DRINK HABITt
fl ;
1
H

Absolutely removes all craving and appetite for 
liquor. No hypodermics.3Crawfords, Limited

211 Yonge Street Cpp
3No bad after-effects. 

Patients must be satisfied before leaving Insti
tute or money refunded. Call, write or ’phone 
for literature. Strictly confidential.

A little patience is
For ten d 

j*rst learnq 
in the ré-aJ
thorltles hJ 
the poison] 
•very effor 
the Eaton | 

In the fit 
•Urecessf a;.] 
enquiry a 
•furnished I 
belghlbors. | 
together iJ 
»M hie J

DAYS DAYSSTRIKE SETTLED.Open PHONE NORTH 4538.
The Catlln Institute, *28 Jarvis St., TorontoDr. Chase’s Nerve FoodI' Albert St.Evenings Satisfactory arrangements were

completed between the Reiindo Shoe 
Co. and about fifty of their employes 
who have been out . on strike. ~ 
men started work at .2 o’clock yester
day. GATLIN TREATMENTikj

The50 ctnls a box, < for #2.50, at all dealer a, or Edmaneon, Bates and Co., L'mti-
ed, Toronto,•1 4
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Visitors to the City
the holiday should make it a point while

ÉBbliâr.

over _ ^
here to go through the A< a ns Store— 

i Canada’s greatest homefurnishing establish- 
j ment, which contains such a wealth of in- 
j i^rest for every homelover. Stocks are now 

at their best. We pay freight to all shipping 
points in Gntario.

;.7

JAi

m \
\ < I

II» ■

Tomorrow we offer you very special inducements to buy i
'!

Curtains as* Draperies - '•=<:--------- =:

With Spring house-cleaning and redecorating on the program for many homes now, these 
items of economy will be doubly appreciated:
Portieres made to order for any size arch up to 6 ft.

, wide by 7 ft, high; made up In the newest effects,
U including velvets, tapestries, figured brocades,
H armures, reps, etc. ; some appliqued with tapestry 
■ borders or corded edges; good range of new shades 
H to select from, including rose, bisque, champagne,
H nlle, myrtle, tobac <?r ret}- Regularly worth up to 
nw 923.00 per pair. Special on Saturday at, per
Q pair............ ..................................................................#16.95

Swiss Curtains—Extra fine quality, neat floral and 
; conventional designq, beautifully appliqued, well- 
, finished edges, white or ivory, 60 inches wide by 3 
, to 3% yards long. Priced regularly up to |10.00 

per pair. Clearing on Saturday at, per pair.. .94.95

re-furnishing this 
“ Charge

service, which enables you to have more and better home 
things than you could otherwise have—No financial strain.

Every home provider contemplating furnishing or
will find it distinctly to their advantage to adopt our1 spring

Curtain Sash Net^-A fine range of the best selling
lines, suitable for parlors, dining-rooms, living- Account 
rooms or bedrooms, in the popular fish net, filet 
lace qnd floral designs, shades of ivory, Arab or 
two-tone, 45 to 60 inches wide. Regularly worth 
up to $1.16 per yard. To clear Saturday at, per 
yard

I
f-

69cA Upholstered FurnitureScrims—Colored border on both edges, in conven
tional and dainty shadow effects, in dark or light 
grounds, suitable for any room, good range of col
ors and designs to select from, 36 to 45 inches wide. 
Regularly worth up to 65c per yard. Clearing on 
Saturday at, per yard

\
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A Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinet

In This Weak’s
Saturday Eve

ning Post
iRLhïï\ r' •

«

>a $48.75-.)
is very easy to buy, because you 
don’t have to pay out a big sum 
at once, merely

*■ » F 'i

j?or 3 Piece Parlor Suites
Regularly Priced Up to $67.50

there is a big advertisement 
telling of the advantages to 
the home of a

$1.00 per week“Hoosier” Two styles to choose from, one in birch mahogany and the other -n 
solid mahogany; birch mahogany frame exactly like cut, beautifully 
polished, handsome back panels in veneered mahogany, spring seats 
upholstered in the beat style, all stitched edge work, covered in 
silk moires, denims and damasks. Regularly worth $67.50. Sat
urday special for . "r;................................. ............................................ 948.75

for a few weeks, and 
you soon have the 
cabinet paid for, and 
what a comfort it is in 
your daily kitchen 
work—few steps, less 
labor, less waste.
$1 down Tomorrow 
and we send the cabi
net home to you at 

once.

□Kitchen Cabinet
If you have read it you ought 
to be impressed with the 
need of one. Morethan that, 
you ought to place your 
order for one right away to
morrow.'

9

»
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;This Beautiful All 
Brass Bed Only $17.95 '.'•if1'. r... v t

gjF5^Bright or combination satin finish, 2-inch 
continuous posts, 6 upright fillers, each %- 
inch, with heavy rod ends, best quality 
English lacquer, massive husks, exception
ally high head and full drop extension foot; 
all sizes. Regularly price $27.75. Satur-

#17.95

Only $16.75 V

For This Luxurious Couch
Exactly like cut, quarierrcut oak,- fumed finish, extra large size, up
holstered on all steel construction with extra soft tufted top, cov
ered in best grade of imitation leather. ' Regularly $23.60. Special 
on Saturday at . ..w......................................... -V.............................. 916-75

day

m

-IBuy Baby’s Carriage 
Tomorrow Davenport Beds at $34.75m-

T! ,V
I

«Only a small amount need to be 
paid down on any Carriage or Go- 
Cart you. wish to select from our 
big display, and you can arrange 
to pay balance on easy terms.

“Pullman’’ Davenport Beds — Exactly 
like cut, solid oak frames; can be had 
in golden, fumed or Early English fin
ish. This bed is equipped with separate 
comfortable bed spring 
and all cotton felt 
mattress, and is operated, 
by simply revolving the seat, 
seat and back are upholstered 
separately from the bedding.
We offer a large selêction ol,

7^~
/W Vt.,vLI i«* . i*jkui 

fT
-t i-y

I
i) Princess

Dressers $ 14.95Saturday
Special

rl ■j i -ip*î» T*» * __ __

m
iPitiiL kLài 1-

Nicely polished veneered 
mahogany, 32-inch top, contain
ing two full sweep drawers,
lock to each, plain brass trim- coverings, including a com- j 
mings, 18x36 best British bevel plete range of new English 
shaped mirror, supported by tapestries; all shades in imt-
neatly turned standards-Regu- ^’g^^^Price^reguià'riy 
larly” worth $22.00. Special up tp $50.00. Your choice

14.95 on Saturday for..... 934.75

7ÏÏ1ll

iNeat wicker body, 
heavy roll effect, rub
ber tires, single and 
double acting springs, 
plain and ebony 
handles, leather e 11 e 
hoods, 
worth up to $22.50. 
Special o n Saturday 
for ...

\III'
jJk»1

V .. "=5F;» 'va 1>h l|<‘Regularly

I5T
!t.., .917.95 Saturday at

The Adams Furniture Company Limited, City Hall Square
r \

3 9k 2

at the home for Incurable children. East 
Bloor street.OPEN-AIR SHELTERS 

IN THE PLAYGROUNDS
Mrs. Eaton declared that the infant had any truth in the report that a marrtftgj 
been pois-oned. and an examination of | between Wilding and Miss Xmlett took 
the stomach was made. No poi&on was place last Friday In Nice. He- also in- 
found, but a result of her charge, i forms The World that he will not go to 
Mrs. Eaton was estranged from her ; the United States this year to play ior 
husband for a brief period. Then they the Davis Cup, inasmuch as he wni nave 
were reconciled and again lived to- to remain here to practice f'• aeJe*T *V 
gether. title at the lnternatlonel tennis cham-

With them at that time lived the two pionshlps. 
daughters oif Mrs. Eaton by her earlier 
marriage, June and Dorothy. The 
former is now the wife of Ralph I\
Keyes of Boston.

Strange Experiments.
Tt was said that Ainsworth. Mrs.

Eaton's first husband, renewed friendly 
relations w.ith his family, and 
occasional visitor at the home, 
about this time that Mrs. Eaton said 
that her husiband was much interested 
in drugs and their effects upon persons 
and devoted much of l.is time to strange 
experiments.

After their marr'ag.? the Eatons came 
Brookline. Soon afterwards the rear- 
admiral met with fnanclal reverses and 
in u<s last days 4^ad an unpretentious 
lifv on a poultry farm In Norwell. His 
pr .ncioal income was from his allow- j 
auce as a retired naval officer, wh’ch 
amounted to $4000 a year. Jt is under
stood that h's estate is represented 
largely by a life insurance .policy for 
$6000.

junior, did not always agree, it was 
said. F. TOSSELL HONORED 

BY HIS ASSOCIATES
Bath Married Before.

Both hau been married beitore. 
admiral’s first iwlife was Mary Anne 
Varnum, whom he married at Dracut 

I in 1871. when he was a lieutenant In 
the navy. From h s graduation at An- 

i napolis until his retirement at the rank 
of rear-admiral in 1906. the life oif the 

j naval officer Was filled with honors, and 
j he acquired a fortune.

, ■ Boon after his retirement he met Mrs. 
you stands until Friday of next week jennie May Ainsworth, the daughter of 
at 8.30 o’clock in the morning, until George Harrison oif Alexandria, Va. Mrs. 
vhtch time you stand committed to the Ainsworth later divorced her hsuband, 
Plymouth County jail without bond.” | d. H. Ainsworth, an employe of, the 

Sheriff Condon then 'ed ter from lhe senate at Washington, and she and the 
court ro%m to a small ante room. The admiral were married In 1907.
«tronc calmness with which she took Their ««urUMp and rotations after 
fee ordeql was unchange dto the very irÆe^n! whta^he mUeVurlfi'g a 

cn<2, brief estrangement from his wife four
years ag’O. when he said:

“I met Mrs. Ainsrworth in Chicago, 
that time thought she was a 

widow, but. in fact, she was not actual
ly divorced from her husband. It was 
not until just before my marriage that 
I learned she had a husband. Then she 
told me that her ihusiband was alive and 
that, she had just obtained a divorce 
from him on theg rounds of drunken
ness and desertion.

“During the time that I paid atten
tion to her, knowing her straitened ctr- 
cuinstance's, and thinking that her hus
band was dead, I helped toward the 
support of herself and children, giving 
■her money, tiho at the time I did not 
know for what purpose she was using

The mCBEHCHlfioo WillManagement Committee 
Deal With Suggestion of 

Dr. Noble. Popular Employe of Robert Simp- 
Got Well- . 

Purse. .RD son Company 
Filled F

Continued From Page 1.
Dr. Noble at the .meeting of the board 

| of education last night proposed that 
attempted to take her there. Ill | $1 o.OOO shopld be expended for the erec

tion of open air shelters In playgrounds.
Trustee Brown told the board that To

ronto was leading all the other cities of 
Canada in providing school playgrounds.

Dr. Noble's proposition was referred 
to the management committee.

Trustee Falrbalrn advised the board 
not to discuss the question of a direc
torship for the schools until ah official 
statement had been received from Hon. 
Dr.! Pyne with respect to legislation on 
the subject promised for this session.

It was decided to open a half day clasj

Continued From Page 1.

that will lead 
r whereabouts of 
ns suffering from 
Fits, Skin Dis- 

. Gmito Urinary 
rouie or Special 
cannot be cured 
edical Institute, 
est, Toronto.r

son
doing this a struggle ensued, accom
panied by screaming on the. girl’s part, 
and it was this her sister Lizzie had

Recently Mr. F. Tossell of the office 
staff of the Robert Simpson Company 
resigned his position to accept an office 
position In Edmonton, Alberta. On Wed
nesday evening Mr. Tossell, who was veri- 
popular with his associate workers In the 
offices of the big store, received from 
the managers, assistant managers and 
others of the office staff a most hearty 
expression of their good wishes and a gift 
of a purse of gold, at an informal gath
ering In the offices for that purpose.

was an 
It was I

witnessed.
Struck the Teacher.

Miss Richardson was still bending 
the pupil and was not aware of 

the woman’s presence^ when Mrs. Bry- 
froni behind and hit her

over
No Bail Needed.

: Mrr. and Mrs. A. F. Jacobs, who had 
been summoned as witnesses at the 
Inquest, which has now been closed. 
Were in the court room at the time of 
wie arraignment of tli ■ admiral's wld- 

The district attorney told them 
jhey would he wanted as witnesses 
>h the trial, hut he allowed tit m to 
leave without furnishing any bail for 
their

mer came up 
a blow on the jaw, quickly following 
it up with several more blows on the 
face. The trfheher ran from the room 

■ in a dazed condition, cry! h g for help 
and pursued By the mother. In the 
hallway she ran into Miss Suttle, who 
had been attracted by her cries, aqd 
the woman fell. Mrs. Brymer then 
left the school building, taking her 
daughter out with her .

It .is not likely that the case will be 
heard on Thursday owing to deli
cate state of Mrs. Brymer, who has 
been told by her.doctor that it would 
be Impossible for her to attend court 
for several weeks’ time.

'
and at

--f the new Chtn • 
[>• • has, been fixed 
"f President Yuan THE WO RL D

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
0W.

in court later.appearance 
At Plymouth Prison, after changing 

èlothes to the prison garb. Mrs. 
Eaton called ifor writing paper and 
newspapers.

“I want to kecip busy while 
•aid to Sheriff Porter, “just as I would 

I was still in Assinippi wit i my 
”0ls£hold work to attend to.”

And fiet a Copy of“NEVER AGAIN,” SAYS
MAXINE ELLIOTT Offer Good 

For Short 
Time Only

here." she SAVE
it. Nat Gtbodwin’s Former Wife Is 

Not Engaged to Tennis 
Player.

for
lets.
st

THISPaid for Divorce.
' Later, after the marnage. I learned 

inadvertently that l had been paying 
for her divorce proceedings which she 
had instituted against her husband. LONDON’.

“I married her because I had si- d I j ,,
would, and was too much o/ a gentle- Ne\er again, says Maxime Elliott, Nat 
man to withdraw my promise. She has | Goodwin's former wife, In a cablegram 
always been a good wife.” j from Cannes, Southern France, denying
been born to them, the admiral, about j the rumor lhat she 1S marr,ed to Anthony 
two year- afu:* h.s second marriage. i'F. Wilding, the international tennis 
secretly adopted an infant which he '■ champion. She adds: “I am not engaged 
proclaimed as his own. The deception l . . . . . . .,
was successful for the time, but the I ancl nexer !ntenc1 to be j
tea by died when but a few months old. i Mr. Wilding also denies that there is ju

Baring Home Life.
For ten days, or since trie authorities 

»rRt learned o>f the presence of arsenic 
•ojthe rear-admiral’s stomach, the au- 
tteorities have tried to ascertain where 
ino poison -was bought, and have made 
•very effort to lay bare the home life of 
th** Eaton family

In the first quest they have, r.ot been 
•ttceesafa;. A long the second line of 
enquiry a wealth of evidence hns been 
burnished by friends of the. family and 
^ighihor?. The picture v. as not an al
together pleasant. or>r. The admiral 
»nd his wife, who was 20 years hi*

COUPONHON. J. D. HAZEN TO WASHINGTON.lUti
OTTAWA. March 20.—(Special.)—Hon. ; 

J. D. Hazen, minister of marine and 
fisheries, has gone to Washington. D.U.. 
in connection with the pelagic sealing 
treaty, which may again be laid before 
the Semite for ratification at the mi
sent special session of that body. It is 
anticipated that a great deal of execu- j 
live work such as ratification of treaties i 
will be put thru by the senate before 
the extra session of congress on April 7. |

DAYS March 20—(Copyright).—
Twelve consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles you 

to this book.
If by Mall, send 7c extra for postage.

Now Being Distributed by Tbe Toronto World.
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1 OO Lessoos 
in Business

Rugs and
Carpets

Axminster Carpet
1200 yards, of fin’e qual

ity, ^ery heavy pile, in 
oriental, two - tone and 
plain effects, in tans, 
greens, reds, blues and 
browns, suitable for din
ing-rooms, living-rooms, 
parlors and halls. Regular
ly worth $2.00 per yard. 
Special on Saturday at, per 
yard............................... 1.37

Wilton Art Squares
100 only, extra fine qual

ity, all new season’s de
signs, in floral, medallion 
and oriental patterns, two- 
tone greens, reds and 
brown mixtures, in the 
following sizes and prices 
9.0x9.0. Regularly $40.00.

Saturday 
9.0x10.6. Regularly $45.00.

Saturday 
9.0x12.0. Regularly $50.00.

. : 37.50

27.50

32:50

Saturday ... • *’

11.3x12.0. Regularly 
$60.00. Saturday.. 42.50

100
LESSONS IN 

BUSINESS
By Seymour Eaton

One of the most valuable 
books for business men and 
others who want short cuts in 
figures.

Now being distributed by 
The Toronto World .j,"1

For Twelve Coupons 
and 77 Cents

Clip the Coupon from Page 3.

Domes $15.95
A large collection, fitted 

with art glass, in amber, 
fcv green and red and green, 

straight stems for gas and 
O chains for electric, fitted 
mg and put up complete. Reg- 
|lg ularly priced up to $20.00. 

Bjf Clearing on Saturday 
at ..

‘k:

Sfé

s

15.95

Oriental
Rugs

An opportunity for holiday 
visitors. We are making a 
special offering of one-third 
off our regular prices of our 
entire stock of new importa
tions of Oriental Rugs, in
cluding Anatolians, Kazacs, 
Shirvans, Amritzars, Moeuls, 
etc., ranging from hearth 
rug sizes up to large room 

i sizes, suitable for drawing
rooms, living - rooms, halls 

• and hall strips. Priced regu
larly from $i5.00 to $250.00.
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Canadian
CongressLacrosse 12 New Clubs 

In C. L. A.
Macon
GossipBaseball Whist f©

LEAFS TO MOVE i OPENING GAMES 
WHIST CONGRESS 1 Favorites

Six Rac

SS3 EATON’S

Men’s Gloves
3.50 >4—»

! Mixed Pairs and Compa 
Games—Playing For the 

Trophy Today.

e ss
chablbstq

et oddsron, wd 
the feature bd 
lour races. Su 

FIRST RACÏ 
sclltng, 4 furlo

1. Bulgar, 11 
gnd out.

2. Free Trad 
to 6 and 7 to I

3. Bulgarian.]

\
Big Year Ahead For Amateurs 

in Ontario — Annual 
Convention 

Today.

Manager Kelley Decides to Go 
to Boston Club Ca No More 

No Less
No More 
No Less

mp—
Still Raining at Macon —For—!,fh consress ot the Canadian 

hist League opened 
ward Hotel 
was

r*>
at the King Ed-- 

yesterday afternoon. There 
a large attendance of resident and 

' Isltlrig players. Among the visitors are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Fry of, Chicago, Dr, and 
Mrs. Long, S. S. Lens and C. P.
of New Y ork. Delegations are present 

Hamilton. London. Lindsay, Colling- 
wood. A\ oodstock and Niagara Falls. The
Trôihv 6î?t °tl Ve c??Bress Is the OoodaH Trophy contest, which Is to be 
this forenoon. ~
Thursday scores:

Mixed Pair Championship.
Mrs Irwin and 6. S. Lens, Mrs. Fri

and H. L. Frost. 337.
Mr and Mrs. Pratt, Mrs. Cooper and 

Mr. Landerkln. 331.
andrMranstewraert.i$24X> "" TomIlnson 
andrRu1i"d2312.r8" Conno,ly’ M1” Gre8»ry 

.Mrs. DeGruchy and Verrai, Miss Mc
Intosh and Leger, 310.

Mitchell Game.

—Gossip. EasterAmateur lacrosse is to come into its 
own again. With a governing Canadian 
body looking after Canada's national 
game the smaller towns arc getting a 
move- on and It promises to be the big- 
gest year In the history of the game.

The 25th annual convention of the C. 
U A. will be held in Victoria Hall this 
morning, and Secretary Frank Dovle an
nounced last night that twelve new clubs 
have asked for membership. A new in
termediate group composed of Tara, 
Paisley, Port Elgin, Southampton and 
Walkerton has been formed, and Lon
don. Goderich. Chatham. St. Marys are 
a few of the new outside clubs that will 
play C.L.A. this year.

Weston, last year with the O.L.A., is 
a new one in the fold, and the Lans- 
downe Cltib of this city will enter two 
teams, senior and junior. St. Helens 
will also be In the swim.

The hatchet Is burled and the O.L.A. 
will have a committee at the conven
tion and along with a committee of 
five elected by the convention today,„ 
will pave the way for a united lacrosse 
body In Ontario.

Hanover has the fever and will have 
three teams this year, while every club 
that played C.L.A. last season will again 
be on the job.

The east Is making a strong bid for the 
council, and two men that should be 
elected today are J. Martin of Almonte 
and J. McPhall of Carleton Place. Ed
die Hinds of Orillia is elected first vice- 
president by acclamation.

Another man that will make a big 
fight for a seat on the council is Jimmy 
Labalt. the inter-association de.égalé, 
and he should be elected.

The Toronto Lacrosse League are 
talking of forming a local group of their 
own and entering the rejuvenated as
sociation. This would mean much to the 
game in Toronto.

The auditors of the C.L.A. met last 
night and reported a surplus of 115.70. 
They will make their report to the con
vention today.

camp In Macon and if rain Is again the 
order today the Toronto team will pack 
up tonight and go over to the Boston 
Club s stamping grounds at Athens, Ga. 
Stallings' club are using the university- 
diamond at Athens and has promised the 
Leafs a look in each day.

.Brockton Shoes Will 
j be Sold at $3.50 on
SATURDAY ONLY

1 and even. 
Time .49 3-o. 

Front Roy
Cad ley

ASECOND RA 
olds add up, ee

1. Stt-lke Ou 
g to 6 and lt(

2. Maurice Ri 
to 5 a nd 1 to

3. Sldon, 114 
and 1 to 3.

Time 1.09 3-o| 
don, Dance At

V
r j Otagnd

The following are the
%\ Xi « xI

%
1IThis is the Leafs' hard luck 

Kelley tjd his band landed-in Macon 
they, ran nt'o a flooded playing field and 
rain has Jeen a dally thing In the land 
of sunsl.tne and smiles since the McCaf- 
fery hired men landed. Yesterday was

°f wet,‘ess and the Leafs 
again did Indoor work.

year. When - 1 : ”third ra<
,nd up, selltm

1. Berkeley, 
to 1 and 6 to

2. incision,
\ and.9 to 10.

S. Lord -Well 
to 6 and out.

Time 1.15 VE 
Curran and Ei

fourth r,
Olds, 6 furlom

i li
!h*i::

W Iw X
1

mOn Monday next we will change our price to $4.00— 
no more—no less. North.

Frost.
Leonard.
Macdonell.
Smith.
Wilcox.

East. 
Doggerell. 
A.9.Ball. 
Lens.
McBurney. 
Amsden. ' 
Graydon. 
Mrs. Fry.

■ÉSouth.Holly and Graham are still north of 
Georgia somewhere and just when they 
are going to get set down at the To
ronto training table is what both Man
ager Kelley and President McCaffery 
would like to know. Graham has signed 
a contract and should be on the job. He 
will have to give Kelley a good explana
tion when he shows up or there Is liable 
to be something doing.

Nothing has been heard of Holly for 
some days and the Toronto management 
can not say whether he Is a holdout or Is 
detained at the Charleston race track. 
Another day Is past and Mighty Tim Is 
not at the camp. Nuf sed.

Report from Hot Springs says that 
Bobby Byrne, the Pirate thlrd-sacker, 
who was beaned by Joe Wood yesterday, 
Is out of danger and will be able to play 
again within a week or two.

Manager Kelley Is after a good right
hander and will likely get one from Mc
Graw as soon as the Giants break their 
camp in the south.

Johnny Lush Is thirty pounds heavier 
than last year, but the good port-elder 
Is carrying It well and should be a valu
able man to the Leafs this year.

It is more than likely that the Leafs 
will have to call off some of their prac
tice games with the Boston Nationals at 
Athens next week.

Should President Murphy of the Chi
cago National League Club fall to come 
to terms with Catcher James Archer 
within a short time he may lose the star 
backstop permanently. Archer Is said to 
have received overtures from the Federal 
League whereby he would get the man
agement of a club carrying with it a 
large salary and a percentage of re
ceipts. The clubs of Detroit and St. 
Louts were mentioned in the deal. Club 
owners of the new league. It Is said, have 
avoided any confllst wlth„ 
leagues by refusing to negotiate directly 
with Archer,

Fowls .........
Kidd ...........
G. B. Ball .
Cannon ....
Rider .. I. ,

West.
Sanders .... ..... 6 
Sears. .... ,
J. Levy........
Crawford.............. 2
Hlggens ...........
McKeon............
Mr. Fry 

Compass Game.
East and west—Cannon and Higgins 7. 

Wood word and Crippln 4, Doggerel and 
Sanders 1, Hill and Fry, average.

North and south—Pook and Dundas 7, 
Bobarrell and" Connolly 6, Patterson and 
Mitchell 4, Graydon and Amsden average. 

Today's Program.
10. a-m.—Goodail Challenge Trophy, 

Umlnary.
10 a.m.—Progressive pairs.
2.30 p.m,—Goodail Trophy, finals.
2.30 p.m.—Armden Trophy.
2.30 p.m.—Progressive pairs.
7 p.m.—League meeting and election of 

officers.
8 p.m.—Mixed pair championship.
8 p.m.—Progressive pairs.

B
4 V i
3W* are making this change in order to increase the quality. 

Ae to style and for foot comfort, Brockton shoes lead all 
over

2
1

the world, end are known as ouch in the leading cities 
by the KNOWING boyars.

3
3 :^^UPERIOR FIT, comfort and stylish appear-
2 ance are present in every glove In 

spring display. Saturday buyers will have 
no difficulty forgetting the desired weight, shade ^ 
or fit from such a eelectlon.

We make the largest variety ef styles, and-have all shapes 
in. order to fit all kinds of feet. No matter what shape 
foot you have, we have a shoe that will fit you.

We are proud of our achievements, but we are still aim
ing higher in order to please you. We want the best 
ing shoe in the world. We want in them the best wearing 
sole leather and upper stock.

Our aim is no small

our... l 
. ave.

V

Men’s “Majesty” Real French Kid Gloves of 
excellent quality, selected skins. Have one dome 

‘ fastener, pique sewn seams, gusset fingers and 
Paris points. In assented' tan shades. An ideal 
glove for present wear. Pair

Men’s French Snede Gloves of neat cut. 
Have pique sewn seams, one dome fastener and 
Paris points. In assorted gray shades. Pair 1.60

weer-
pre-

a 1.50ooe, and to cany out our policy we 
have hud to change our prico to $4.40. The change to’take 
effect March 24th.

SIR UPTON AGAIN 
GETS INTO PRINT

s
In the meanwhile a pair of Brockton ia,yours for $3.50. 
You may buy that new pair for Batter at-the old price.

Men’s Unfined Cape Walking Glove, ‘‘Rugby” 
—of splendid skins, with prix seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb, one dome fastener and 
spear point back. Assorted tan shades. Price, 
per pair

Y. M. C. A. SWIMMERS A
»

1.00L THE BROCKTON SHOE CO. Boys’ Cape Walking Gloves, made from 
choice selected skins, finished with prix seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, spear point backs 
and one dome fastener. In assorted tan shades. 
To fit boys 5 to 16 years. A high-grade glove 
with good wearing quality. Pair . .

Tells New York Yacht Club 
Why His Challenge Should 

Have Been Accepted.

■
LIMITED ‘

Taking Four Firsts in Seven 
Events—Weekly Club 

Races.

Open Evenings 119 Yonge St.
■. 1.25 É -j4$ • • • x •

—Mafn Floor—Yonge Street.BELFAST. Ireland, March 20.—A re
quest was sent today by cable by the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club, asking the New 
York Yacht Club for a reconsideration of 
Its refusal of Sir Thomas Upton's chal
lenge for the America's Cup. 
accompanied by a long statement from 
Sir Thomas Upton, with which the com
mittee of the Irish club signified Its 
agreement. .

The committee hopes that the harmoni
ous relations of the' two clubs will be 
further cemented by another successful 
series of races and therefore requests the 
New York Yacht Club to reconsider Its 
challenge.

Sir Thomas Upton's 
follows:

"I deeply regret that the New X ork 
Yacht Club has been unable to accept 
my challenge. After reading the explana
tion given itf Its refusal, I can only con
clude that the challenge and the inten
tions of the' challengers have been mls- 
'nterpreted. The deed of gift states: 'The 
competing yachts or vessels If of one 
mast shall be not less than 65 feet, 
more than 90 feet at the water line.’

The deed of gift also states that there 
shall be no time allowance.

"It must be presumed that tlu fram
ers of the deed of gift Intended that some 
reasonable meaning should be attached to 
their words, and they could never have 
contemplated such an absurdity as a 
challenger of 65 feet being met by a 90- 
foot defender.

“The deed of gift also require*# that ten 
months prior to the race the challenger 
shall communicate the dimensions of ills 

jvacht, ‘which dimensions shall not be 
exceeded.' If the real meaning of the 
words quoted Is that the challenger is 
the person to fix within the limitation of 
the deed of gift the dimensions of the 
competing yachts and that both vachts 
are to be of that dimension, then the deed 
at once becomes intelligible and 
able.

“T submit that this is the true Inter
pretation of the deed of gilt.

"It was on this understanding that I 
challenged and I repudiate the idea that 
any attempt has been made to Impose 
limitations or restrictions riot within the deer] of g!ft.

"I venture to disagree from the state
ment made by the New York Yacht Club 
that the Challenge does not differ In prin
ciple from the challenge 1 sent to \in
ert ca 111 1907. The 1907 challenge asked 
for a variation from the deed ,,f gift i„ 
order to permit of a race under the uni
versal rule. No such variation Is asked 
for In this case and 1 fall to see that there 
Is any analogy between the tv.o chal
lenges.

"If upon reconsideration, which 1 am 
sure the New York Yacht C]uh will be 
good enougli to give this matter thev 
accept jn.v Interpretation of the deed of 
gift, I shall be happj to remove from 
my challenge the words to which they 
object. *

The Toronto Swimming Club met the 
Y.M.C.A. at the Harrison Baths last 
night In a series of seven events. The 
Y.M.GiA. proved .the winners, obtaining 
four firsts (38V4 points), against the T. 
», C.'fl 3 first (33% points), 
lowing were the results:

40 yards, back race—1, F. Wood, Y.M. 
£'A;j m Jeffre-V' Y.M.C.A.; 3. J. A. 
Scott, T.S.C.; 4, N. McKay, T.S.C. Time 
24 2-5 secs.

40 yards, scratch—1. C Farmer, Y.M.C. 
A.; 2, R. H. M. Lowndes, T.S.C.; F. 
Mood. Y.M.C.A.. dead heat; 4. R. Mc- 
Adam. T.S.C. Time 20 3-5 secs 
v d‘va—L D. O. McKinnon,
Y.M.C.A., 50 ft. 7 In.; 2.r-A. Reads Y 
M.C.A., 50 ft. 4 Ip.; 3, A McKay, T.S.C.', 
4i ft. 5 in. : 4, M. Lock. T.S.C.,
10 In.

llitl yards, scratch—1, R. H. M. Lown
des, T.S.C.; 2, E. H. Eastland, T.S.C.
w iv. AJeffLep pMfÇ.A.: 4, D. Spence, 
Y.M.(...A. Time 66 1-5 secs.

Diving—1, • A. M. Allan. T.S.C., 105-s 
points out of possible 130 polhts; 2, F. 
Wood. Y.M.C.A., 99% • points: .1, ,.l. ft. 
Crompton. T.S.C., 95% points;
Reade, Y.M.C.A., 85% points.

160 yards, relay race^l, T.S.C., E. H 
Eâstlandl'J. B. Cromptbn. R. McAdafn 
R. H. M. Lowndes; 2. Y.M.C.A.. F. Wood! 
A. Reade, M. Jeffrey, C. Farmer.
-P.30- 3-5.

,40 yards, breast race—1. F. Spence. 
Y.M.Ç.A.; 2. F. Wood, Y'.M.C.A.; 3. X 
McKay. Y.M.C.A.: 4, A. McKay, Y.M. 
C.A. Time 29 secs.

The winners were afterwards present
ed with T.S.C. pennants by J. Mont 
Lowndes, on behalf of the club.

Thé weekly club events resulted 
lows : z

PEACHES GRAHAM 
ARRIVES AT MACON

*T. EATON C°u'„,™This was V.i

mien*
IHVt FOR THE WEST

The fol-

Catcher in the Fold — Sun 
Makes His Appearance 

After Long Absence.

1 orontos’ Hard-Hitting First Base- 
man Has Had Offer From 

Manager Ganley.
CADILLAC
LIMOUSINE

BR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

l
statement is as

“K. of K.” and “Tropic Dawn,” 
Owned by W. J. Cowan, Will 

be Raced by Billy Fleming. 1911NEW YORK, March 20.—The Brooklyn
Hhe states League has re

ceived Its incorporation 
its capital

MA COX, Ga.. March 20.—(Can. Press.) 
—The warm sun struggled thru the leaden 
sky unexpectedly this afternoon and the 
Leafs had a hustling work-out on the 

University field. More benefit re
sulted from the efforts of the pin vers 
than from any other practice Since their 
arrival In camp. "Peaefies" Graham ha* 
arrived here from his home In Sandstone, 
Minn., thus setting at rest the fears of 
Manager Kelley that he might not report. 
Graham left Sandstone last Monday 
morning at 6 o'clock and reached here at 
6 this evening. He is wearing a coat of 
.tan as the. result of a winter spent In the 
lumber woods. The catcher is 14 pounds 
lighter than when he reported for spring 
training last season. With the arrival of 
Holly and Jordan neither of whom have 
even been heard from, the team will be 
complete.

40 ft. never been run since overhauled and 
painted, tires In new condition, 36 x 
4 1-2, will take a cash offer near 32500., , »s 110.000. ThPeaPdTrHector6:""g

se0n„ai^r2h',n’v William A. Wit man and 
S. Dudley Shirk. Bob Ganle> of I^owell, 
Mass., has been appointed manager of the 
team. He Is getting together a strong 
club but will sign no contract jumpers. 
Ganley has had interviews with Tim Jor- 
dan of Toronto, chainpionà of the Interna
tional League, a hold-out, who has not 
signed with his club and may be induced" 
to throw in his lot with the Brooklyn out
laws.

areThe exodus of eastern horsemen fornor 13 McLean Avenue, City.
ed-7

the west still continues. The latest 
to decide to try Ills fortunes In the 
Western Canada Fair and Riding Cir
cuit this year is "Billy" Fleming, 
trainer of YV. J. Cowan's horses at the 
Maples Stock Farm,
Fleming left for Portage la Prairie, 
his former home. YVednesday, and his 
horses leave by express today. Only 
two horses are in the shipment that 
leaves here, the 3-year-old brown colt 
"K of K," by Kentucky Todd (3) 2.08% 
—Mokin, by Moko, and the 4-year-olJ 
bay filly, Tropic Dawn, by Symboleep, 
dam by Allerton. Both are trotters 
and of the most promising kind. The 
former has had very little training, 
hut is regarded as a superior colt. The 
filly raced some In the west last year 
as a 3-yci.ir-old. and It was on the 
strength of her performance at actual 
racing that Mr. Cowan bought her. 
Fleming will stop over at Chicago long 
enough to pick up a pacer for the 
rich 2.10 classes on the western cir
cuit. and rumor has It that he will 
exercise an option obtained some time 
ago on a crack performer of the mid
dle west last year.

Bily Fleming, it will be remember
ed. drove Joe Patch en H., 2.03V4, for 
R. J. Mackenzie last year on the big 
tracks, when that pacer was the lead
ing money-winner of his set. He is 
an experienced driver, altho last year 
was his first in high society, never
theless he has been more than ordin
arily successful on the half-mile 
Uado of Western Canada, where he 
raced for a number of years before 
Joining the Mackenzie stable as second 
trainer for Hat Is lames. Fleming is 
as fearless as they make them, and Is 
cool as teh ever-green cucumber, lie 
has a good" pair of hands. 1s a good 
Judge of pace and few teamsters have 
anything on him when it comes to 
"sighting"
proved to Inc one of the most popular 
drivers that ever went down the line 
with a great, horse, and his 
ft lends will wish him 
In his forthcoming campaign out west.

Mr. Cowan, the owner of Hie horses 
that Fleming is to race this year, is 
an inlimate friend of R. .1. Mackenzie, 
and Is the man who signed the chequ/ 
In payment for Joe Patchen II. when 
that noted pacer was bought of Thos. 
Hodgson of Orillia.
Interests In Western Canada, where 
he is engaged in construction work on 
the Canadian Northern 
nental lines.

Mr. Cowan Is comparatively 
j man in the ranks of campaigning 
, ers, altho he has conducted a model 
hieedlng farm - nt ' ’annington for sev- 

; oral years. Few there are at all fa-.
, miliar with the horse that do not know 
; "Jim" Cowan, and all know him to.be 

a thorn sportsman n every sense* of 
Moudey » i tilt term. He Is worthy of all the 

■send luck that can come to an owner

r. .

4, A.
W'7] \ mCannington. V

SPECIALISTS]Time
Charles Murphy of the Chicago Nation

als, before leaving Jacksonville Inst night, 
declared lie had been offered 3.Y5.U00 and 
two first-class players in exchange for 
Roger Bresnahan by a National League 
ciuli, the name of which lie refused to 
make known. Altho It was one of the 
biggest offers ever made for a ball play
er. he refused to part with the former 
St. Louis manager.

In the following Dtwnses of lfMi 
| Varicocele l Dyspepsie 
i Epilepsy Rheumatism 

Asthma Syphilis I Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions | Kidney AfeetHM, 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history tor free.adriee. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question- 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.tn. to 1 p.m. and i t» 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

Piles
Eczema

_ .2

H White Horse 
Whisky

I______ J 10 YEARS OLD. i

Universally Recognized n tha j 
/ Best Whisky hi_the Market.

PHILLIES BEAT ORIOLES.

WILMINGTON. N.C., March 20—The 
baseball game here today resulted as 
follows: Philadelphia (N.) 6, Baltimore 
(I.) 1.

i
as ful-reason-

JUNIORS.
Fancy dtving-^1, A. M. Allan.

!It was officially announced in Detroit 
yesterday that Sam Crawford, veteran 
right fielder of the Detroit American 
League Club, has sighed his 1913 contract. 
President NavJn said the contract calls 
for a $5000 salary, which is the 
the 1912 agreement.

_ - 44 pis.
out of 60; 2. A. McDougall and J. B 
Crompton, tied. 37 pts; 4, M. Lock, 30 
pts. Eight competed.

SENIOR.
Two lengths handicap1—Heat 1__G.

MtHet. 4 secs., 1st; A. McKay, 2 secs.! 
2nd.; G. H. Griffiths, 10s secs., 3rd. Time 
31 2-5 secs.

Heat 2—1, J. A. Scott. 3 secs.; 2. J, tv 
Anderson, 6 secs.: 3. J. O’Neil/ S secs. 
Time 30 4-5 secs.

CONSIDERATE MAGISTRATE! 
—

Magistrate Denison will hardly 
get credit for figuring out Jack 
Sheehan’s time to wind up 
Castle Chambers just btyfore the 
flag falls at Woodbine Park, and 
he likely didn’t.
00 days that yoifi< Old Dufferhr 
Park friend. Mark Boosberg. must 
serve for handbooking will let 
the original tipster have a few 
days to dope them out before the 
first bugle blow's for the O..J.C. 
spring races.

same as
■

4M
Charley Hors" Is th" popular malady at 

the Leafs* camp. The Mercer University 
diamond is responsible for this.

DO THIS TODAY.

When down town today step' into 
4'lubb's tobacco shop, 5 King west, and 
note th» bargains in smokers' sup
plies. The removal sale Is now in full 
swing, and offers a unique opportunity 
to secure high-class goods at bargain 
prices.

SPORTING NOTES.

The Reverie bicycle track at Boston, 
after 12 years of service, is betc.g torn 
down, and In Its place will be erected a 
modern eight-lap board track, capable, it

a m“e_a'mlnUte 3pted for Bud Anderson,• the L'auad.an. an* 
motorcycles. __.____ Knockout Brown, who fought 20 slash-

Syracuse may be the scene of a pro- toft ^aUrday hav^^T'a^ 
shh °of' Amër?rVaC! f°r champion- mental/return ,natch' ifwffi to 
madem Z w A?, effort 18 >ein? fought either on the afternoon of April
made to bring Eddie Dui-nan ana 9rank 12 or the night of April 15.

B. Greer of Boston together in a race 
for the championship of America and a 
side bet of 31000.

But the mere Heat 3 1, J. W. Connell, 4 secs. ■ 2
P. Gallagher, '2 secs.; 3, IT. Gtldrrer 6 
secs. Time 32 3-5 secs.

Final—1. J. A. Scott. 3 secs.; 2 G
TlmeVîT^' J- W- C°nne11' 4 ■««'

WARD SELLS RACERS.
1

:

The local horseman, John C. Ward 
who campaigned a stable of trotter- anri- 
pacers on the 1er during the pan 'win
ter. yesterday sold the 
Tall. 2.19 V|. bv A hollo, and the pacer 
Rlaiirhe n 2.141». by Wlldbrlno. jr to 
John Meade a prominent member of the 
Dufferln Driving Club. Mr. Meade toler 
on sold Silver Tall to .lame» Nesbitt 
former owner, of Oro R.. etc. .

Mi Ward still has Ritchie. 2.0 
Greatest Heart 2.12%. a pair of clever
JmVfT Znt wm shortly be taken 
ml'e track to be 
races.

"Thomas J. Llptoh."

lintel Krnuamnnn. Indie*' and genttr- 
aien'n grill, with music.

trotter Silver
_ Imported

German Brer». Plant Steak a la Kraut- 
un. Open till 12 n.in. Corner Church 

end King Street*. Toronto.

I■9

11Si ForSocialjl 
Occaskto

: (s Brewed Beef
• •••■ ^ In America

iUia trotter or pacer. He

Ilfia prepared for the^bigi f i \■many 
every suveesa mHOCKEY NO MATINEE TODAY.

McCullough announces that 
Par/r*fk "rm,JI|lons ut Dufferln
p-i ~,rs*;:,ra",r,s; «mr**» — «surste

EATON A. A. FOOTBALL CLUB.

At the annual meeting of the Eaton 
A. A. h not ball Club there was a good -it tendance. Everything potnU to a sn/ 
cessfu! season, most of last vearto team 
being again available. Follow ng are fh^ 
names of the officers ejected: Hon nre-l Mes.r-R tv "->»• vice-pr"n,tdPerml;
\V Pohin-o, 1 Bowman. E. Williams. K. 
tt Robinson. John Greer; president F X
HRfrer:RV M»?reelde,,t; J; HallHWPll; man-'

, Muir: secretary, s. M«Yuddf>n. 
•’! Ber street. Todinorden; committee F X. Slater, j. Hallaweli. R. Mu,"^. Elliott' 
G. tt allaee. s. McCrudden, together w th
ptov»rsPta 1 Wh° WU1 be ch0»«n bt the

7 11Final Games of Season

Sat. and Monday He has extensive
8.5O p.m.

Championship Eastern 
Canada. U'anscontl-1

GRAND MERE 1a new 
own - T

GEORGE J. FOY. LIMITED, 
Distributor, 

ft Front Street East. Toronle. 
Phone Main 4104-4107.

iI<Champion* Interprorlnvlnl t 
VS.

TORONTO R. & A.A.
The Strok Brewery Co, Detroit, Mich.1 Champions O.II.A.) 

Plan at Arena. SpalcUng'», 
snd King Edward.

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT 
What?

Drinking Reinhardt’s

“BOCK BEER'
R59

Brockton Shoes
No 3.50 No

More Less-
11» YONGE STREET. •4
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The World's Selections!3. Frank O. Hogan, 113 (Carter), 8 to

Time 1.07 .2-5, Anne McGee, Beds, 
Hasel C„ Safraner and Sir Barry also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Jack Kills, 100 (Peak), 9 to 2.
2. Adolante, 103 (Callahan), 4 to 1.
3. ocean Queen, 106 (Carter), 6to 1. 
Time 1.42 2-5.

Sam Bernard also

STEADY TR ADE AT MAHER’S
HORSE EXCHANGE.

Despite the fact that prices are very 
low In the horse market, a steady clear
ance Is being made and fresh horses are 
continually arriving from the country. 
Carloads have been steadily flowing Into 
the barn and our dealers advise us of ad
ditional loads to be expected for Monday’s 
sale. Trade continues to be purely local 
and western buyers have remained west. 
A consignment of contractors' horses will 
be the feature at Monday's sale. In ad
dition to which all classes will be strong
ly represented. Out-of-town buyers were:

F. McLenaghan shipped a car load to 
Perth. J. A. Jenkins shipped a car load 
to Kingston. C. McFarlane, Wlarton; H. 
Hambley, Gull Lake, Saskatchewan: B. 
Pierson, Montreal; J. A. Blckell, Oshawa; 
Dr. Young, Sudbury ; Robert O’Dell, Wes
ton; Thomas Cronin, Mount Albert; Isaac 
Simpson, Orangeville; Jas. Cook, Malton; 
J. W. Miles, Waterford; R. W. Rudd, 
Niagara Falls, Ont. ; J. Borinskl, White- 
church.

City buyers were: C. H. McCurdy, B. 
Glass. W. K. Colville & Sons, The North
ern Forwarding Co., Wm. Hare & Son, 
the Swiss Laundry Co., the New Method 
Laundry Co., Ed. McCaul, the Canadian 
Transfer Co., J. Handley, H. Wilkinson, 
J. J. Walsh, F. A. Musgrove, the Grant 
Contracting Co., the Williams Cartage 
Co. J. J. Hall, W. T. McDonald A Co., 
H H. Hopper, J. D. Phillips, M. Rubin, 
,T "b. Harris, A. Jessop, I. Soberman, Wm. 
Ferguson, P. Edmonds, J. Brennan, F. H. 
M. Hulse.

1. Shackleton, 110 (Wilson), 13 to 20, 1 
to 6 and out.

2. Volthorpe, 113 (Burns), 10 to 1, 3 
to l and even.

3. Coppertown, 107 (Dreper), 7 to 1. 2 to
I and 7 to 10.

Time 1.141-5. Royal Message, Chemul
po, Amoret and Joe Stein also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling. Bti furlongs: i

L New Haven, 1» (Corey), 3 to 2, 7 to
1°ï*lRubla Grands. 110 (..Goose), 8 to 1,

3 8° Bodkin,*117 (Mondon), 5 to 1, 8 to 5

anTlhie0L091-5. St. Avano, Garden of 
Roses. Henock. Jim Ray, Casque and
II *yIXTIIURACE—Purae 3300, 3-year-olds 

a"d £n'a Gmne, 86 (SklrVln). 3 to 2. 4 to 

6 2.nFonC° 10. .7 (Grand), 11 to 6, 4 to 5

114 (Martin). 10 to 1, 4 

SUiclo, Banorella and

6.

dian EASILY PROVED.. 

To uy
ÏBY CENTAUR.

> k
JI TAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Stella Ward, Sir Henry, 
J. .Nolan.

SECOND RACE—Lookout, Cool, Ben 
Greenleaf.

THIRD RACE—Venetian, Trojan Belle, 
Ethel Wicks.

FOURTH RACE—Meadow. Lackrose, 
Stick Pin.

FIFTH RACE—Goldfin, Dominica, Nap 
Nick.

SIXTH RACE—Lptta Creed, Mary 
Emily, L. M. Eckert.

Iess "King George IV"'
Whisky

Fancy, Gift, Zulu and 
ran.

». Favorites Win Four Out of 
Six Races at Charleston 

The Day at 
Juarez.

once « all that is needed to ensure its con
tinuance—that is a certainty. Connoisseurs 
proclaim it “pure, exhilarating and bénéficiai»” 
It is the Whisky of Whiskies.

i'-s CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—Madman, Miss Jonah, 

Commoner's Touch.and 1 to 3.
3. Haldeman. 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.42 3-5. 

Idlcwelss also ran.

^ OK* OF THE FKINCTPAL BKAITOg OF
THE Tjistillers Company, T td.

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND,

J. A. TXYJUOR, MONTREAL
Special (>n-fîlnn Representative

SECOND RACE—Bat Masterson, Ber
keley, The Squire.

THIRD RACE—Theresa Gill, Ameri
cas, Grosvenor.

FOURTH RACE—Paton, Flora Flna, 
Milton B.

FIFTH RACE—Blue Mouse, Harcourt, 
Pendant.

SIXTH RACE — Lawton Wiggins, 
Spindle, Armor.

CHARLESTON, March 30.—Shackleton, 
,t odds-on, won the six furlongs purse, 
the feature here today. Favorites won 
tour races. Summary:

F(RST RACE—Purse 3300, 3-year-olds, 
telling. 4 furlongs:

1. Bulgar, 114 (Frasch), 4 to 6, 2 to 5 
end out.

2. Free Trade. 108 (Koerner), 4 to 1, 8 
to I and 7 to 10.

1 Bulgarian, 107 (Goose), 10 to 1, 3 to 
1 end even.

Time .49 3-5. Ida Cook, Baby Slater, 
Ave, Front Royal also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3300.., 3-year- 
olde add up. selling, 5V4 furlongs:

1. Strike Out, 107 (Montour), 3 to 1, 
t to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Maurice Reed, 112 (Koerner), 9 to 6, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Sldon. 114 (Buxton), 8 to 6, 7 to 10 
end 1 to 3.

Time 1.09 3-5. Gibbons, Coo. Elsie Hern
don, Dance Away and Sweet Owen also

• THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, 4-year-olds 
end up, selling, 6 furlongai 

VBerkeley, 104 (Deronde), 8 to L 3 
to land 6 to 5.

2. Incision, 102 (Wolfe), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
“y Lord Wells, 113 (Hanover). 1 to 2, 1 

I I to 5 and out.
Time 1.15 1-5. Rev, Elma, Dipper, Con. 

Curran and Emily Lee also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse 3400,., 3-year* 

olds, 6 furlongs:____________________________

E !es A. (Mb & Sons

Compelled 
To Move

*JUAREZ RESULTS.

EL PASO. March 2®'-^h®"Cee &t 
Tuarez today resulted as follows.

FIRST RACE-5 % furlongs:
1. Kamachatka, 10° (Kedrin) 9 to .

Kitty W., Hidden Hand and Lem Dale

^SECOND RACE—5% frirlongs:
1. Doc Allen, 108 (Small), 8 to 1..
2. Percy Henderson, 107 (Garter), i to

OLD COUNTRY CRICKET CLUB. SOCCER FOR BERLIN.

BERLIN, March 20.—Soccer football 
will be one of the amateur sports plaved 
here again this season. It was decided 
at a meeting tonight. The Tigers, who 
have won spurs locally, have entered a 
team and promise to make other elevens 
sit up and take notice. They have en 
tered a team In the Intermediate series of 
the W.F.A The best players In the city 
will be got together. The Rangers may 
also enter a team.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

The champion Cardinal Baseball Club 
have reorganized for the eighth succès-, 
sive year and will enter In one of the 
senibr leagues. The first practice will be 
held this afternoon at Utley street square, 
when the following players are asked to 
turn out: Hill, Lang, Bowen, Curtis, 
Brown, Montgomery, Bedenfleld, Jordan, 
Campbell, Wellwood. Hanes, Jordan, Mc- 
Cutcheon, Grogan, Tobin.

Ï-Today's EntriesAn important meeting of the Old Coun
try Cricket Club will be held In the 
club
Church, Dunn avenue, Saturday next at

i!

. Parkdale Presbyterianrooms,
AT CHARLESTON.

8 p.m., at which all cricketers, especially 
strangers, will be welcomed. The Old 
Country Cricket Club Is open to new 
members, and fixtures for the coming 

Clubs outside of Toronto are ln-

CHARLESTONf Mar. 20.—Tomorrow's 
entries: , .

FIRST RACE—Purse 3300, 4ryear-olds 
and up. selling. 5Vi furlongs :
Lady Sybil..........*105 Chilton Squaw.*100
Miss Jonah......... *100 Com. Touch.......... 104

*105 Jim Milton ....10b 
. 106 Star Rose

JKÆ’STrs'lî!ktîæ
and Zool also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile:
1. Helen Scott, 100 (Estep). 5 to 1.
2. Godfather, 110 (Carter), 6 to 5.
3 Tallow Dip. 107 (Gentry), 13 to 1. 
Time 1.42 2-5. Lam bertha, Sleepland, 

Zlnkand and Star Ashland also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Gasket. 107 (Bezanu), 4 to 1.
2. Fitzgerald, 110 (Peak), 9 to 1.
3. Pamplnea, 107 (Keders), 9 to 5.
Time 1.15 2-5. Colquitt, Ralph Lloyd

and Bula Walsh also ran.
FIFTH RACE—5Vs furlongs:
1. Song of Rock. 115 (Robbins). 15 to l.
2. Fundamental, 108 (Whatley), 7 to 2.

Salevlted to arrange games on holidays. Act
ing secretary, It. W. Sharp, 473 Church 
street. Phone North 6113.

I
Theo Cook 
Coreopsis.
Madman----- ---- - „

SECOND RACE—Purse 3300, 4-year- 
olds and up. selling, 5Vi furlongs;
V Powers.............. *102 The Squire ••••10'
Berkeley..................*107 Toddling .............. 107
Clem Peachey...*107 Bat Masterson..107
Toison d'Or.............. 107 Jessup Burn...*107
Mad River................109 Martre ...................

THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 5Vi furlongs:

.... *100 Gardenia . *.
..... 94 Progressive 

....*104 Moisaiit ....

RACE—Three-year-olds and

106

Affords extraordinary 
chances for men to buy 
such articles as high- 
grade Pipes, Humidors, 
Cigarette and Cigar 
Cases, Smokers’ Novel
ties of all kinds, as well 
as Tobaccos, Cigars, and 
Cigarettes, etc., at very 
low prices^

•105JOHN PAUL JONES IS GOING SOME.

ITHACA, N.Y., March 20.—John Paul 
Jones, the Cornell crack mller, is low
ering his own record every week in pri
vate practice. Today he ran the mile on 
the board track In 4.21 2-5. lowering his 
own record made last week of 4.22. The 
full Cornell track team leaves tomorrow 
to meet Michigan at Ann Arbor In the 
last Indoor meet of the season.

O.B.A. JUNIOR SEMI-FINAL.

Woodstock Y.M.C.A. and Baraca Jun
iors will play the first of their home 
and home O.B.A. semi-final games on 
the Baraca floor tonight. Judean A.C. 
seniors and Baraca seniors will meet In 
preliminary game at 8 o'clock sharp. The 
Baracas juniors will line-up as follows: 
Johnson and Urqilhart. forwards; Chubb, 
centre: Bickle and McLean, defence.

..101
.. 99Grosvenor...

Theresa GUI 
Bettie Sue..
Americue....

FOURTH
up, handicap, 1 1-16 miles: ,
Dr. Duenner...........Ill Merry Lad
Milton B................... 100 Flora Flna
White Wool............103 Paton .

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds
MdAnge.oCUlng,..niUrGragcc; Me. ../..*95
Chiton Squaw...-*97 Miss Jonah......... **
Pendant......... .....*»? SwartshlU .
Heretic..................... 104 Cu Bon
Cynosure.................106 Blue Mouse
New River_____..106 Harcourt ..
Howdy Howdy... 108 Ruisseau
B*SUCTH°R ACB-^-Purse 3300, 3-year-olds 

mile and seventy

106

-99
appear.

in our 
rill have 

. shade

102SPECIAL SALE OF
$2.50 Easter Hats for $2.00

104
-

l *97
104

I 106Wovee of 
be dome 

ere and 
kn ideal 
U- 1.50

at cut. 
ner and 
air 1.50

108
108

and up, selling, one 
yards :
Spindle....
Gagnant...
Ragman...
Husky Lad

*92.115 Armor .
*96 Coreopsis
,104 Nimbus .............. *108
111 Law. Wiggins. .*113

102

At Both Stores

Yonge & Richmond St 
Yonge & Queen St

This Easter finds us with our two stores completely filed 
with everything that is new and stylish in Men's Hats,

Get Yours Before Sunday 
At Either Store

à •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fine; track good.

AT JUAREZ.
'Rugby"' 

gusset 
her and 

Price, 
. 1.00

1
/ JUAREZ, Martin, 20.—Tomorrow's

trlFIRST RACE—Purse 3300. selling, mai

dens 2-year-olds. 4 furlongs:
J. Nolan................. *108 Peekaboo
Lennle D................*110 Stella Ward ...110
Autumnal................110 Y a Hy Yip
Ceos............................ 113 Robt. Mantell.. .110
Rlmlfax.....................113 Sir Harry
Agnes Dale..... .110 Myrcd .............. - •■113

SECON DRACE—Purse 3300, selling, 3- 
vear-olds and.up, 7 furlongs:
L. VanZandt.........110 John Hurle ....101
King Radford... .101 Janus 
Helena Pink....*105 Lookout
Lonia.......................
Ben Greenleaf. ...115 Maxsono 
Vlrg. Lindsay. ...113 Cool ...

THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:
Maddalena................ 94 Vlreo .’
Xenotek.........................9» Daylight ................*99
Trojan Belle........... 99 Ethel Wicks ...110
Evelina......................110 First Star
Booger Battle. ...112 Venetian
Bellsnicker............... 115 Ocean Shore . .115

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3400, handicap, 
3-year-olds and up. 7 furlongs:
Bachelor Girl.... 93 Any Port.
Winter Green... .100 Meadow*.
Amon 
Ymlr.
Lackrose....................106 Bonanza
Irish Gentleman.*llS

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300. selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Ancestors................. 99 Palatable
Ingraver..................*105 Parlor Boy ...*108

108 Duncraggen ....110 
.110 Daddy Gtp ....113

en-
d Sale Being Conducted 

Daily at the Old Stand

5 King Street WestSsl..
smmsêStï

noie from 
: seams, 
it. backs 
shades, 

le glove 
. . 1.25

110
.

113

!

* ..eet. 101i.;.. 110
•113 Fair Louise ....113■■■ 115

•115

IMITED m set •9V
|, //

■ .z 112
%: 113
*

OPER
fHITE

98

m 100
104.102 Stickpin 

104 Upright ................ 105
I.

110

f 102

$2.50 Easter Hats for $2.00
Gold Finn.
Napa Dick
Dominica................114 ,

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 4- 
year-olds and up, one mile:
Lotta Creed........... *95 Nannie McDee... 99
Mary Emily.........  99 Wicket
Misprison........103 Flying
D. Montgomery. .105 L. M. Eckert... 10a 
Maizle Girl

TORONTO GOLF CLUB.

Owing to the state of the grounds no 
play will be allowed on the Toronto Golf 
Club links for some days yet.7 101I ft. m ,4* 

permanent- 
Gonorrhoea. 

LStricture.ete. No 
matter how long standing. Two bottle» cure 
t he worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. SI per pottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Druc Stork. Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulky. Toronto.

RICORD’S whlcifwui 
SPECIFIC &eTre
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•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

WEEKLY SPOON SHOOT.

g Diseases of Mes:
■ele i Dyspepsia 
sy j Rheumatism 
is i Lost vitality 
ire : Skin Diseases 
ons i Kidney Affections : 
land Bladder Diseases, 
i tory lor free. advice. 
Ilsease» and Question- ]
? furnished In tablet | ■ 
a m. to i p.m. and 2 to 
■10 a.m. to l p.m.

Two Stores-Yonge & Richmond 
Sts., Yonge & Queen Sts

Souvenir Card Cases to All
L J. APPLEGATH & SON At the weekly handicap shoot of the 

Toronto Revolver Club last night, the 
spoon was won by W. D. Sprinks, a new 
shot. Sscores as follows:
W. D. S prinks 
A. Rutherford .
E. Relnier ....
G. Margetts ..
W. Poste .. ■. .
H. Howie .........
E. Friedman .

2nd Deer Kerth 
■ ef Qweea Street

— M E IN-73 x 7—80 
90 - 12—78 

2—76 
78 - 4—74
67 X 6—73 
60 x 12—72 
70 x 0—70

Private diseases and .weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $5.80 
a course. Mailed in nlatn package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King St, East Toronto.
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One of the features 
of the sale is the clear
ance of our entire 
stock of Walking 
Sticks, including our 
new Easter and Spring 
assortments at big re
ductions.
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The Toronto World and the dailmges assessed without a 
jury. Costa in the cause.

Judge’s Chambers. __
... A . Betote Mtddjeton, ^
, Orton v. Highland Lumber do.—R. 
McKay, K.C., for defendants,' moved 
for order striking out Jury notice. A. 
MacGregor for plaintiff. Ofder made 
striking out jury nptlcc. Coats iti 
cause.

Brooks v. Canadian Interlake—R. B. 
Henderson, for defendants, moved for 
order postponing triai. -H. S. White 
for plaintiff. Order made postponing 
trial at Barrie and directing case to 
be tried at Bracébridge on May 6. 
Costs in the cause.

'.cans, nor assist in requiring the ad- 
ministration of those tuxes by fereign
agents. .He regards.., ths^ujsumptlon 
Sf'réàponslbilltv of that kind. evtn’by 
implication, as obnoxious to the prin
ciples upon which the United'' States 
Çtovernrnent rests, and he foresees that 
Such ail assumption might l>*d tiS tor* 
tible interference in the financial and 
even the political affairs of China, 
“that great oriental state, just now 
awakening to a consciousness of its 
power and Its obligation to its people." 
The United States has always stood 
for the integrity df'Chtjaa, and this.de
cision of thd president's restores its 

, liberty of action in that connection.

■ ' EST.
***-*--FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published Ever: 
Day in tha Tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited. If. J. Maclean. Managing 

. Director, . • i
WORLD BUtLpiXa TORONTO.

Nd, 46 wssr Richmond STRfiSt.
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6808—Private Exchange con
necting ait departments.

$3.06
•til pay for. The Daily Werlfl for on* 
year, delivered' lit the City of Toronto. 
AT by mail to any address in Canada, 
«rest Britain or the Halted States.

.. $2.00 ..'
•til pay for thé Sunday Wto fUr’ont 
year, by mail to any addrdas ffi Can- 
Ada or Orest Britain. Delivered 16 
Toronto or fir aalo hy all newsdealer* 
and newsboy'# at five cents per copy, 
j Postage extra to united States and 
4?1 other foreign countries, 

i Subscribers era requested to advise 
tis promptly of any irregularity or 
delay in deilvai y of The World.

NTo sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents an» - 

alright. ’^3
They’re Safe* Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light. a

i -/EXTRA MUD STOUT

All Rami i $t
iLlabonate' 'Novelties f

Isadies 1IT’S a 
stout
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

e, old, mellow 
that is as rich

,a cio
ro-m the 
-rades for 
laborately
iflHTS (s
Pî®'
adies’
gever a

Single Opurt.
Before Fslconbridge, CJ.

McIntosh y. Katar—J. T. White for 
plaintiff. J. Montgomery for defend* 
ont. Motion by piAintlff for injunc
tion enlarged at request of parties for 
two weeks.

Olbsoti v. Carter—G. Osier, for 
plaintiff, on motion. for Judgment on 
further directions. R. S. RobèrtaOti 
(Stratford>. for defendant, on appeal 
by defendant from report. By arrange
ment between counsel both motion* 
stand until April ? next.

Curry v. E. M. F. Co.—F. McCarthy 
for plaintiff, on motion to vary judg
ment. No One contra. Enlarged one 
week.

Sproul* v. cobait Mining Co.—J. M. 
Clark, K.C.. for plaintiff, asked en
largement of motion to continue In
junction pending examination of Mr, 
Bell, and that injunction be continued, 
H. E. Rose, K.c„ fo the company. T. 
A. Beament. (Ottawa) for purchaser. 
Enlarged until 2<th Inst. Injunction 
continued meantime.

Pomeranetz v. Levine—O. H. King, 
for plaintiff, moved for order continu
ing receiver. No one contra. Order 
made continuing appointment of rè- 
delvei* as asked.

Diehl v; Carrltt—ft. H. Farmenter, 
for Craig and Edwards, On their mo
tion to set aside warrant. J. H. Moss, 
K.c., for joint committee of bondhold
ers. R, B. Henderson for plaintiff. H. 
W. Mickle for Craig. Enlarged sine 
die.

Re Reo Motor Car Co —F. W. Grif
fiths, for two shareholders, moved for 
an order appointing inspector. ft. Mc
Kay, K.C., for the company. Order 
made appointing Osier Wade inspec
tor. Costs reserved.

Smith v. Linstead—Motion to set 
aside judgment. No one appearing, 
motion struck from list.

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL,

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT CAR LINES
The World seems to have shared in 

the misconception wlticli was widely 
tgrsad Concerning the propose! to lay 
street, c.ar lines on the local improve- ■ 
ment system. Tim explanation that 
the Ideal improvement system Is not in
tended at all " somewhat relieves the

CANADAm

tint
IÎMéMémLÎh■ liiirVll Pi 11 li.iii i'ar U

saORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER. «me displa’ 
•ed aito.de, t 
orange of .ps It may also allay the en-sltuatlon.

tbustasm for the plan which was de- ^LENERNAN
v Scotch Whisky

IDAT MORNINO, MARCH 21, 1113.
New Su
press F

r* veloping In some quarters.
What The World objects to, and 

) Good Friday, which is «little more would continue to object to, is the 
Éhan a pleasant holiday to the mass 
of people, is in church circles one Of 
the most sacred and solemn holy days 
Of the ecclesiastical year.. It" is not
tiécessary to enter into the contre- [before the city council and lobby for

street car lines. The lnltiative~for lay
ing all such lines should not be vested 
in the aldermen or anyone behind tke 
aldermen, but in the expert or experts 
constituted by the city as the authority 
for that purpose. No line should be 
laid which does not have the prospect 
of supporting business before it In the 
view of the city authority. Whether that 
authority be a traffic commission or 
the city engineer. A local improve
ment plan would load the City up with 
lines doubtful as business propositions 
and based only on the hopes of real es
tate promoters.

Aid. Wicket t refers to clause eleven 
Religions In report number two of the special 

committee on transportation :
“In so far as street car lines are 

concerned the local Improvement 
plan would not mean that any 
street by petition could get a car 
line, but would, of course, be ap
plicable only to a général traction 
scheme to be developed and 
adopted by the city."
He asserts that this covers every

thing in The World's contention. No 
doubt the intention is good, but we 
think the Issus should be much more 
clearly defined. If Aid. Wlckett is cor
rect then far from the plan being 11 
local improvement scheme, all that 
the ratepayers could do would be to 
come forwsrd should there be any de
lay in carrying out any part of the 
“general traction scheme to be develop
ed and adopted by the city," and offer
to assist the financing of that portion _ ...
in which they were concerned and so will 2pe4to^ *ectoî tnln?tïo£ytt&m 
hasten its construction. If any rate- ronto in connection with Easter Holi- 
payers wish to do that, under the clr- traffic, Saturday, March 22nd, as 
cumstances we note, no one could have Yso’a.m., for Bfampton, Georgetown 
any objection. But all this ought to be Guelph, Elora, Fergus, Drayton, Palm-
made perfectly clear. ......erston and certain -intermediate eta-

We doubt if It will be necessary for tio1n|n _ _ .
the' city to hold up any part of the manvihe. NewcastlebPortl,Itope,BCo- 
“general traction scheme" for lack of bourg, CoJbome, Brighton. Trenton 
'fund£ The’ clvfc'llnes will be a paying ®®n®vlllê and a" Intermediate
proposition from the start. They must 4T5 p.m., for Hamilton, Brantford, 
be considered as a whole, and they Woodstock, Ingersoll and London, 
must be considered in connection with Ptim-> for Agincourt, Markham,
the street railway company's franchise, junc^InW^nd^ili intorSate 
which has.only eight years of Its life stations. These special trains are run 
to run. to relieve congestion and prevent over

crowding on regular trains, and pas
sengers will find it to their advantage 
to get to Toronto Union Station early 
and travel by special train. Extra 
coaches, of course, will be added to all 
tegular tra ns during the period that 
reduced rates arc in effect via Grand 
Trunk Railway.

Tickets will be issued at single fare 
for round trip between all stations in 
Canada east of Port Arthur, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge. N.Y.

Good going Friday, Saturday. Sun
day and Monday. March 21. 22, 23 and 
24, valid for return on dr before Wed
nesday, March 26, 1913. Full particu- 

other workers- Certain forms of mallg- tars and tickets from the Grand Trunk
Agents, Toronto City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

U‘ '’“'"SSfr *■ <*••*«
announcements.

. mGOOD FRIDAY.;
■y Our ahowf 

all the nox
foremost 1
Many are
lengths, w 
particular 
vexatious

suggestion that bodies petitioners, dr 
groups of residents, or local Interests 
of any kind, either directly or thru an 
alderman, should have the power to go

Sherwood Hart l

O TEMPORA! O MORES! _ March 20, ill*.
Friday, 21*t inst., and Monday, 24th 

tost., are dies non and the office at 
Osgoode Hall will not be open.

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

>■*

Tito highbrows sigh for days gone 
by ahd poets long departed; 
of rhyme of olden time thej 
broken-hearted. Froth coast to coast 
they hand a roast to trivial rhyme 
contrivers; they rant And swear and 
paw the air, and wave their bunch 
of fivers. "The modern verse grows 
worse and worse!" they shout till win
dows; rattle; “To cop the cash folks 
now write trash and poppycock and 
prattle! Why read their stuff, eo crude 
and rough—read Wyatt, Jonaon, 
Spencer! They wrote a line which 
took a shine—their flights are far In- 
tenser!
that’s poor, but slip your fancy’s haw
ser, and fill your mind with stuff re
fined from Browning 'back to Chau
cer!” But in the days the critics 
praise the reader had more leisure. 
In peace he read /rom A to Z each 
long poetic treasure.

MillineiVSrsial aspects of the questions that 
Surround the establishment of such 
la*t day# or festivals. It is sufficient 
to recognize that Christendom is by 
*0 means united as to the necessity 
4* propriety of such observances. This 
ik more particularly true, of course, of 
tile non-conformist churches.

As 'Usuar
I with 
jid ad' 
ire el 
of St'

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Tuesday, 25th inst., at 11 n

MICHIE & CO.,a.m. ;
1. Townsend v. Northern Crown 

Bank.
2. Gray v. Buchitf.
3. Curry v. Penpock.

The following to be spoken to;
Long v, Smiley.
Wallberg v. Jenckes Machine Co. 
Richards v. Lambert.
Hunt v. Webb.
Re Gold-win Smith Estate.
Cobourne v. Kettle.

ha
„. TORONTO qdV •eto

New ¥There is a historical side to the 
dueetion, quite outside church circles, 
t'hlch IS constantly assuming greater 
importance in the schools. It Is quite 
clear that the Christian fasts and fes
tival* took - the place Of others cele- 
■fated on corresponding dates from 
the remotest antiquity.
Which were wnolent before Christian- 
*y or Judaism had an existence ob- 
d^rved these dates for reasons and In 
way* which, but for a difference of 
*Smes, were practically identical with 
Our later forms. The study of 
pirattVe religion has emphasized facts 
Of this kind, but, unfortunately, the 
emphasis generally scemn to have 
bton laid oil the wrong place in 
aidsrlfl# the results. Christian schol
ars seem especially irritated at any
thing coming from early of 
•Ources which would tend to confirm 
the principles they adopt without re
cognising the fowns with Which they 
airs familiar.
^The general tendency appears to be 
t0' find a broader basis for the. prin
ciples of religion than sectarianism 
of any shade seems pleased to have 
fptced upon it. Every form of religion 
IS inclined to lay great stress upon its 
oiffn uniqueness, aftd each resents the 
Ilia that it is not unique, but is par
alleled elsewhere.

'

Fabrics
WAll thé de 
,‘a.ble Fabri 
| fancy, flf
4 suckers, - 8 
I'Cliaiubray 
tiCus, Plain 
4 Bedford ( 
•Printed i 
X (plain, st:

Established 1856Oh, do not moor to verse

P. BURNS & CO.Master's Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Thoney v. Aberthaw Construction 
Co.—Snider (Johnston & Co.), for de
fendant, obtained, on consent, order 
dismissing action without 
. Brooks v, Canadian Interlake—R. B. 
Henderson, for defendants, moved to 
change venue from Barrie to Toron
to; H. S. White, for plaintiff. Motion 
dismissed. Costs in the cause.

Royal v. M. C. R. Co.—Dick (Saun
ders & Co.), for defendant, obtained, 
on consent, order dismissing action 
without costs.
Rose v. Bank of Hamilton—J. Jen

nings, for defendants, moved for or
ders for particulars of statement of 
claim or for production of cheques 
therein mentioned; Hett (D. O. Came
ron), for plaintiff. Order made for 
particulars as asked in a week. Stay 
meapAime. Costs to defendants In 
cause.

Comer v. Harvey—Robb (Coats- 
worth & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
efirder fog eirhstltutional service of 

statement of claim on wife of absent 
defendant.

Grip, Limited v. Drake—J. O. 
O'Donoghue, for defendants, moved 
for order tot separate trials, and to 
strike Otit paragraphs 4 to 12 inclu
sive. of statement of. claim; G. Wilkie 

plaintiff.- Reserved. - — •
Uptegraff v. Stein—J. F. Edgar, for 

plaintiff, moved for order striking out 
paragraphs 3 and 4 of statement of 
defence as embarrassing; 
(Heighington & M.), for defendant. 
Order made. Costs to plaintiff in the 
cause. Leave to (unend in two days.

Re North American Life Assurance 
Co. ai\d Calger— (P. R. Wilson Co., 
claimants)—G. F. McFarland, for as
surance company, moved for order for 
payment of *3158.25, l.ess costs, into 
court; M. Macdonald for three adult 
Caigers: W. D. McPherson, K.C.. for 
other claimant: F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for fnfanfs. Motion enlarged until 
25th Inst.

Gavin v. Gavin-^-Finberg (Heyd & 
II ). for plaintiff, moved for order for 
interim alimony and disbursements. 
Enlarged until 22nd inst.

McDonald v. Canadian Dredging 
Co.—R. McKay, K.C,, fot defendants, 
moved for order striking out para
graphs 12 and 13 of statement of claim 
or for particulars of same; D. C. Ross 
for plaintiff. Reserved.

Cook v. Deeks—F. McCarthy, for 
plaintiff, obtained order top issue of 
concurrent writ for service on a de
fendant at St. Paul, Minn. Time for 
appearance limited to 14 days. Costs 
in cause.

"Dowson v! G. T. R. Co.—F. McCar
thy, for defendants, moved for order 
for directions as to trial of third party 
issue; W. Finlayson (Midland), for 
plaintiff:- r>. S. Storey (Midland), for

Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD. ■ Ochone!
Ochone! these days have flown and 
Poesy’s a mourner. Our leisure fled, 
we find instead a Jog on every corner. 
Fo,r'bread and cheese and things like 
these each man of us must hustle: 
from six to six we’re laying bricks 
and using brain and muscle. When 
home we tramp and light the lamp, 
and tuck our toes in slippers, we like 
to smile a little while when 
our kale and kippers, 
thru, we do not glue to 
bygone ages;
weary blain to follow seers and sages. 
We have no time for miles of rhyme 
in 40-volume stories. We want to 
grin ere turning in. O tempora, O 
mores!

costs. TViyeii
flanne
$Tge Flan
- kind of all

■colors.
£( Samples

Trial.
Before Middleton, J.

Niagara and Ontario Construction 
Co. v. Wyse and U. S. 'Fidelity and 
Guaranty Co—W. N. Tilley and A. 
W. Ballantyne for plaintiffs. R. Mc
Kay, K.C., and W. B. Mllllken for the 
guarantee company. Wyse in person 
(pleadings noted against him). Action 
by a contracting company against a 
contractor and his surety for breach 
of contract in connection with hydro
electric transmission line. Judgment: 
I find that the alterations made in the 
contract are In no way niaterial and 
could in no way prejudice the sureties. 
Dbclare that on the true construction 
of the bond in question the defendant 
company is not liable for money paid 
or advanced to or for Wyse to enable 
him to complete the work, but are 
liable for any money spent by the 
plaintiffs or by the McOulgan Co. in 
the completion of the works upon the 
default of Wyse, provided due notice 
of such default was given. Judgment 
for amount of penalty and reference 
to master to ascertain what sums. If 
any. the plaintiff is entitled to On the 
footing of the above findings, and 
leave to issue execution therefor. Costs 
reserved.

Head Office, 49 King É. Telephone Main 131 and 13a
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts.. Tel. Adel. 1068, iooi 

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190. 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcreit 1835, 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786. 

Office— 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.
1312 Queen W., Tel. Paik. 711. 

u 3°4 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.
Fre8h Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily
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TOEASTER HOLIDAY RATES.
Speoial Trains from Toronto, March 

22nd.
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But there can, be 

■iW doubt- of %he broadening influence 
af the study of comparative religion 
1*1 Christianity.*' AMOH&'Wéfÿ wealT 
***» there may be a tendency to think 
l$*s of a good thing because it is not 
so rare as was supposed. But sensible 
men welcome all reinforcements to 
the army of justice, or, as the Bible 
translators made the word, righteous- 
ness.

o&W
C#

ELI IHereon -sta- »

Appellate Division.
Before Mulock C. J., Clute, J„ Riddell 

J., Sutherland J., Leitch J.
RO Estate of George Tucker.—F. 

Ayleaworth for Sarah A. Lannlman, P. 
Macdonald (Woodbridge) for Nellie 
Tucker, a legatee. Appeal by Sarah 
A. Lanniman from order of surrogate 
judge of Oxford, of Jan. 10. 1913. Order 
varied by striking out the provision as 
.0 cos.s and :nsertlng In lieu thereof 
that the costs below, costs .of this 
t:on, and of the examination, be 
taken in the discretion of surrogate 
judge, and confining the examinations 
to the manager of Imperial Bank, ten
ants of executrix, her husband, and 
any other person or persons the judge 
may order to be examined.

Bertnstein v. Lynch.—W. E- Raney, 
K.C. for defendant, J. P. MacGregor for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment of Denton J.. of C.C. of York - 
of January 4, 1913. Action by plaintiff * 
a Toronto tailor, against defendant, a 
Toronto merchant, to recover $500 
damages alleged to have been sus
tained by plaintiff by being run over 
by defendant’s automobile while he 
was crossing Wellington street west' 
on August 29. 1912. At trial Judgment 
was awarded plaintiff for

ERAHi /in ■ I
PRIVATE EXCHANGE M. *185

f
The Master Himself declared, 

"We that itî nét against '-W 'is' with | 
11*."

RADIUM AS A HEALING AGENT.
From an edVtdi‘fa.1 hi the current ■ 

number uf the Canadian Lancet it ap
pears that the official report of the 
work carried out at the London. (F,ng.)' 
Radium Institute has just been issued, 
covering the period from August 14, 
1911, to December 31, 1912. All kinds 
of cases were asked for and treated, 
and 637 patients were admitted for 
purposes of treatment and observa
tion. The finding's in general corre-

HI ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED 13 E J
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m*ni.
The tifiio may

mo-

rcome when Good 
Friday and Easter Day will be regard
ed. thru the influence of o

some great
unifying religious movement of 
future, as occasions for 
the life and uprising, In the widest 
sense, of the Master of Life, not only 
in the Perfect Man, but in Perfect 
Men and a Perfect Humanity, and, no 
less, in the -consummation of the 
rifleej. mystical and spiritual, as St. 
Paul conceived it, and as St. John re
corded it, of "the Lamb slain from the 
foundatons of the world."
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spend with the results observed by «=

nant disease were found to be amen
able to the action of radium, in some
it had an allex’iatlve effect, while in

sac- ;

GOOD FRIDAY CONCERT.other cases no benefit was derived, or 
trratnffmt was abandoned. However, 
the report is sufficiently satisfactory to 

WILSON REVERSES TAFT'S justify the establ.sli.-neiH of the insti- 
•OLICY. i tut# and'to cnc'juiage lurther e Xpert-

President W ilson has disapproved the! mentation, 
dollar diplomacy" initiated by 

dent Taft and his

O’KEEFE’S
BOCK BEER

At I Mr. Campbell's
Friday Concert" In Massey Hall tonighti .. . . , ,
there wilf be presented the following' th,rc!. party, prder made, for trial at 
exceiieu. porraiar pi’ogratu■ Eiair.c on 25th ins'., third party to

Patriotic pi Hilary march, “Under ?lt.end ”nd take *uch 
the British Flag” 48.ii Highlanders' jaa*- ,lllow"’
Band; Song, Arid. “Lefiti 
Aid." Mr. Harold

annual Good *300 and
vests. Appeal argued. Judgment re-
nerved.

_ . . Pallandt v. Flynn. - ” W. R. Smvth
par. as tr.al K.C., for Albert Freeman, moved ‘for 

! order varying the judgment of Febru- 
Me Your ' j ary 21. 1913, by striking out of Para-

i’c ading. i Judge’s Chambers, i ILap;L3 ih(Zéot the words: "That the
ouve. Car Incidents,' (first time). ; nhl.lrf_u ... , Sheriff of Toronto may sell the saidJessie Alexander; song, “Serenade.” b u‘° t*a‘‘-vnoudge, L J 1 stock thru stockbrokers, if so de-

Miss Barbara Foster: sulo on the i Murray v. Thames Valley Garden | sired.'' J. Jennings, for judgment cre- 
greet cathedral chimes, "dweel A tgc- I Land Co.- -X. F. Davidson. .K.C.. tor ditors. R. C. H. Cassels for Canadian 
lus," (solo by Musician Jos Cbapnell; i b|iUuti, W. J. Elliott, for defendants, j Bank of Commerce. R. J. Maclennan 
48th H ghjanders’ Band: song "The ' -'-lotioii by plaintiff for order striking ! f°r sheriff Motion dieiplseed. with 
Holy City," 'with band acemnoani- j ou: Jury notice. Judgment: Neither jro8to J» b« P»îd bv Freeman.
ment). Mr. Harold Jarv is- readin-Î *• nor 1 venture to say any other judge I ,yundl’ Mise.--K. Lennox for plain-

Ab-v .ind-’r- EO'Vk : n:i h;" !’or.ch, would think of trving ilfl- A- C. Kingston (St. Catharines?
i ih s case with a jury. Ruia 1022 made Jor defendant. Appeal by plaintiff 

Fame?" Mr. James B. FlddVs; rentin- i vi-ry lerial changes us to the power Lf01" .'«dgment of Denton, J.. of C.C. 
Iscenccs, "Uid Favorites," !8th High- • :im* 'iserrtio’.i of g judge in chum- 7J" 1915’ „
Under-' Band; reading, "should the b6r#- nnU i:i“ c»*e« before Dev. 23. ‘J® -InL. a 6nc<; of ?ccount-
Women Propose?" Jessie Alexander; i ’®11' have no application. 1 direct X'ntiff^d detonlrn":"^0 ,?e,wce" 
sung “Do.in the Burn,” Miss Barbara! tkat ta* :S/',ea herein shall be tried p fw Z' vfa’ntiff ef «îvn'pn’h “"f

sung "The Bay of Biscay’ j —_____ ____________ defendant's. Defendant ^ Umbe!" °f
bKiiu accompaniment). Mr.! claimed for 5504.88. At- trial judgment

w,is awarded plaintiff for *235.08. and 
for defendant on his counter-claim for 
$240.25. Plaintiff's judgment to be 
set off pro tanto against defendant's 
Appeal dismissed, with costs

1 Vesi-

which thev were - ^ ‘ FELL INTO CELLARwnicn tn. j ^ ci c inciinod i«> ’’csfHi'tl *• •
the high water mark of (hei- tù eigu i WAS BADLY INJURED
policy. The immediate, mnticr before I
th« president was

Jarvis;

After having spent the night in a 
deep cellar excavation in to. winch lie 
lu.u tni’eri, Abraham Colin», Iv .years 
vi age, was discovered, in » critical 
condition j osteraay morning by 
pul.venr. n.

a request from tie. 
United States banking «indicate 
nected with fit-, proposed -Chinese loan 
for an explanation of the cltitud- iff 
the new administration towards 
scheme.

THE GREAT SPRING TONIC , P'imu 
toe. Th.fTe 
«y*?-, that 
Ojont, add! 
fnX, pvrha 
We comm 
t«»x-ervati

l SStif.* !
ï SiPpial-’to 
| Itamcnt. 1 

With the 
Spring

f ■ tThe Lib,

SStti
•toe preset 
F, Maciea 

! that any 
bUtstion, 1 
the far w< 
oryt* -«in 
the naval 
•PfçiaJ sc

cur, -

ts.u
Collins hud been pi weed- ! 

, I mg troiii nis home at 48 Uabtavenue 
,ot x" j u> 81. J ’d-, s Anglican I'huvui 
iMhxmc evening service, in the unc-.itam ligm. 

groups of the other pailicipaling rv - i u- utisi; the aged man walked behind i 
tlons of its own volition, but In re- Iil Partition which had been oicctcd to

protect pedestrians from a deep ex
cavation Just north of HowatiT Park 

on avenue, where three stores arc to be 
ei ect ;d.
received injuries which rendered him 
unconscious.

Op being found yesterday morning 
he x.as rushed i, a motor car tohis 
home, where lie now Iles m a serious 
condition.

Redolent with the Odor» of Spring and 
full of renewed Life and Vigor.

"God'va,” J 0 - I v
the I-"Where II.is Scotland FoundTh.- syndicate did

Action iocome associated xx itii : he

ON DRAUGHT^IN BOTTLES
St All Hotsls an J llqusr Shops. OrJjv a Case from Yaiir Dealer.■ponse to a request received from the 

United States Government and only 
condition that, it i;ad the backing of 
the administration. Its appearsnde on 
tli > scene was not particularly 
come to certain of the poxvers, but, 
eupported by the gov i rmn nt. its claim 
to participate was conceded and th : 
"six power group” was form .i. con
sisting of

Foster:
( with
Harold Jarvis; post horn so'.o. ‘‘Tally- ' 
Ho" (solo by Musician R. H. Chap-t 
Vieil). 18th Highlanders’ Band; "Cod' 
Save the King." by the company.

Those- who have not already re- I 
scrx ed their seats should do so at the ! 
hall today, and avoid the rush to- f 
nigh;.

/ counter- are
345Slie fell tloxvp the hole and

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Strtset,

we!
throat?” be wssLAUGHED AT TRIAL

FOR WIFE MURDER
to qut your wife's 
asked.

He burst into a roar of laughtCL 
atp] no one was able to. make out hu> 

The question xx-as repeated.
he ssld;

Toronto Before Muiock C. J.. Riddeii J., Suth
erland J. Leltcjh J.

.. -. . , F. Helimuth.
K.'A, ■■ nd J. II. Mctiurry (North Bay) 
■O'Vi f-ndan'. R, McKay. K.C. for 
main-',.. Appeal by defendant from 
judgment of Clute, J.. of. Dec. 16. 1912 
Action by Ann Kinsclla against her 
daughter. May Task, to recover *6SuO 
wvilch she alleges was' obtained by 
fraud, m.srepreaentation and duress 
while she was xery 111 at her daugh
ters home At trial judgment was 
awarded plaintiff for $6800

KINGSTON ARCHITECT DEAD.
KINGSTON. March 19.—(Spécial j--'

Henlb F. smith, aged 49. a Lading !
architect hero for many years, died to-j At the request of the young ladies' 
day after txvo wet kg ilia ss from pnsu-1 of the Kuc'.ld Avenue vt thodist1 
moma. lie was a prominent meat her j Church. Mr. J. M. Wilkinson will led 

I tat the lie societies and the yachi the impreritlve storv ,,f tw -, t '
club, having been secretary of the' re- ! Flay "as presented every ten' veare hi ' 
gatta committee He Is survived by Oberamm rgan tonight- it. the " church ' 
a wife and one son. Many leading The play begins with Christ's entrv 
buildings in the city were erected into Jerusalem, and all the events of' 
under his plans. the passion week are presented in i

beautiful lantern slides, w hich were i 
taken from official negatives. Mr. Wil- ' 
klnsqn, who witnessed the play, has! 
been many times com pitmen ted upon! 
the correct!! fs and artistic finish of: 
the one hundred slides that comprise ! 
the only official set in Canada. There I 
is no b -tier way to sp-nd Good Friday I 
night i ban by mingling with the great t 
audience on thin night of «acred asso- 
< dations. The chut eh is situated ,,n
West Queen street, opposite Euclid 
avenue.

reply.
and after- a few minutes 
“There xxas nothing to that at all."

K ins -ils.P-esMie’, ' - - V1'. G Gaodarham.
Firs: Vie -Pre-'dr::!t,— XV. D 

thexvs.
seveiKl -Viee-Pne1&. XV. ?r>nk. 
Joint General Managers—R. s. Hud- 

i j a. Jonn M

represeniHtj! .s oi Britain. 
France. Germany, the United States, 
Russia and Japan

PASSION FLAY OF 1010
EUCLID AVENUE CHURCH. New York Man Claimed That All 

Witnesses Were 
Lying.

}!»'.-
Loans to China 

have usually had o po-Hlcil string at
tached to them, and it was. of

I LITTLE PICTURE EXHIBITION TO 
BE OPEN THIS AFTERNOON.

tesey.
■Sccrela. ;•—George H. Smith.cours •.

this presumed ndx antage xvhlclt under
lay the course of the anvorni 
mente.

As the terms offered xver? not 
ceptable to the Chinese Government, 
the negotiations were protracted and 
met xvith a snag in the shape of an 
advance made by an independent 
group of bankers, headed by Crisp * 
Co. of London. Presid nt Wilson has 
now made it clear that his administra
tion will not be a party to the pledging 
of particular taxes, some of them anti
quated and burdensome, to a cur»

Special to TSe Toronto XVorld.
NBW YU UK. March 19.—Alexander On acount of many requests from 

persons who wish to see the Bxtlbi- 
Spear, accused of murdering his wife tiort of Little Pictures, and espsCially

a number from out of town, tt' has 
..... . , been decided to open the gallery Si the

splitting her head with a meat-clcav- j pubHtî library today from 2.30 to «
er, laughed thru much of his testimony p.m. There have been 8730' visitors to 
today in the supreme court. tbls exhibition and fifty-six pictufS#

When asked about the story, told *lave been sold, 
by several persons, that before his ! 
wife's death he had made threats 1 CLASS OF 1888 REUNiOPA 
against her, lie cried: —,_____ I [i

Mai die in tî!e etootiic chair if ; University of Toronto arts class of 
any of these people were telling the , '88 held a reunion at the King Bd-'-J «
11 , , , , . .. ! ward Hotel last night. After the ban-, I •

How, about the .cstimony of your 1 quet evei-y member present wss Called I 
son, that you illustrated by cutting upon to say a few words in a rsmin- I

.......................  ............... ri L

Paid-up fapllsl ................ *«.t!On,«wo.oo
Hraerxe Fund learned I. *4.000,000.1)0 
lux raiments..........................*3l,g|*0,0S5.55

goxcvn-

by cutting her throat with a razor andnc- . ... without
costs. Judgment: We think the de- 
tendant has failed to discharge the 
onus upon her of showing that the gift 
was made und»r such conditions as are 
necessary In order to Its validity. r,e. 
tendant says she has expended monevs 
I" Ptomt (Vs behalf to the extent of 
*800. end the plaintiff's counsel con
sents to that sum being deducted from 
the amount Of the judgment against 
d-ferdint. The Judgment may be re
duced by that amount, and, subject to 
that term, this appeal should be dis
missed, with costa.

EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES are 
autho.rfzed to invest trust funds in 
tills Vorporalion's DEBENTURES.

Th ft." are --sued for sums of $100 
and upward3. and a-» tranaftrahit.

A specimen Debenture.
Annval Report and ail 
wii) be (orwdrded on

KINGSTON NEEDS.

KINGSTON March 19. -(Special.)- - 
The board . f education wll ask the 
city Connell for S22.S9n for high school 
purposes and $36.428 for public school*. 
These figures contain an apoi oprlation 
f"r beginning 
Three larre ndditimjs are to he mad to 
schools during the year, and ultimately 
tile amount r centred for the year will 
be about $ ICO,009.

copy
particulars 

application. 
Tie C)i poration :« also a I.E<»4I. 

DEPOSITOR J pnn TRUST FUNDS
Dvpatits may be made and with-’ 

drawn by mail with periect conveni- 
cnee. 135

of

:tichulcai education.
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NO INTEREST
NO TAXES!

ESTABLISHED 1864.

THE WEATHER!HN CATTO & SON

ster Finery

■V ewe we

TAOOPIEO NEW RATE SCALE Nft winter’s

Igreat delight, 
s Silents, are

pe I strike J

■
OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. March 

occurred today to
-

50.—Sb>were have 
many localities from the lake region to 
the maritime province*, and there have 

•been some scattered thunderstorm» in 
Ontario. In the west the weather has 
been flue, with aarpewhat higher tem
perature In Alberta, and not much 
change elsewhere.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Atlln. 16 -below-TO: Prince Ru
pert. 20-38 ; Victoria. 34-38; Vancouver* 
22-36; Kamloops, 6-24; Edmonton, zero- 
20; Battle-ford, 10 below-14; Prince Al
bert, 14 below-14; Calgary, 12 below-18; 
Moose Jaw, 18 below-ill; Qu’Appelle, 20 
betow-6; Winnipeg. 14 below-10; Port 
Artbpr, 2 belaw-22; Parry Sound, 42-52; 
London, 39-63;Toronto, 40-63; Kingston. 
40-52; Ottawa, 34-44; Montreal, 40-484, 
Quebec, 312-43; St. John, 36-52; Halifax. 
32-62. I ilftllMaSl

■n
Continued From Page 1. e

i*-v
llfth time M. D. Carder has been elected 
grand recorder.

Insurgent» Weakened.
All day heated debate raged 

the floor without definite result.' The 
amendment proposed by Alexander 
Moore of -the Quinte district, submit
ting a schedule Uttle different from the 
Longmore schedule, was rejected by a 
snap vote. Near the end of the after
noon session many of tho insurgents 
weakened and drifted, around to the 
progressive side, and It was plain that 
there would be little -more obstruction. 
The feeling was that the Longmore 
amendment, aa primée In yesterday’s 
World, would be chosen by a consid
éra bib voté beyond the two-thjrds ma- 
bitty necessary. It seemed possible
;hat the’ convention trilght finally be
come praetically unanimous In favor o-f 
this schedule, which will place the order 
In a strong financial position.

-Yesterday the convention was In an 
economical mood, and trimmed down 
salaries and decided that the order
cou-ld not afford to send a representa
tive to the west this year, as has been 
tlie practice for ten years. Further
cutting - of expenses characterized the 
routine business or the afternoon ses
sion. « ’

. Hof all seasonableteftie^for^pring wear.

es’ Coats 
Cloaks

across18

%

1 >
_ the most reasonably priced

tslogly produced), : In full 
mïî of'^ptlns:' ShAdes, and at prices 
iaîrtenr wîtti quality throughout. -

x

Limited •î*

nada Slljj itlies’ Suits Mi
—PrebabUU lee—

Lower Lake* and Georgia* Bay 
Fresh to strong triads i rain, turning at 
night to sleet or seoir.' "

- Ottawa valle-y:«fl# Upjttf :«t. Law
rence—Fair at first, followed by rain; 
turning to sleet or snow by Saturday.

(•«Ttt feay-ss&rstutwtiB*5rfT's than at present on view in our

Pheedlinlay comprises every demand- 
■Id stiaA* material, design, and a full 
rsnge of prices.

■i
fe'

s
THE BAROMETER. y.*■

New Suit and 
Press Fabrics

nor showing of these Is replete with 
»ll the novelty makes direct from the 
foremost European producers, 
ilanv are shown In single dress 
unetihs, which will be appreciated by 
«articular dressers In preventing 
vexatious duplications.

>/
Ther. Bar. Wind.

46 28.46
. 63 r.l.. '.-fir.'.'.

Time.
1 a.m......
Noon.....
2 p.m.................«... 64, 29,84 17®,
4 p.m. 63- ..i. • . »..
8 p.m...........A3.. 29.39 13 9.\V.

Mean of day. 67: difference from av
erage. 22 above; highest, 63; lowest, 40; 
rain, trace.

$10.00 Down 
and

$10.00 Monthly
N .

V '
l■ V/fi/é sIt Broke Their Hearts.

The sweeping victory of Mr. Lookie 
Wilson In the contest- for grand over
seer did
«urgents than anything elsç yesterday, 
and gloom overshadowed 
tlonist camp when their 
grand overseefr, Mr. William Merrlman 
of Niagara Falls, was so badly beaten.
The spirit of the insurgents, so high 
üntll yesterday afternoon, began to 
diminish late In the afternoon, and when 
thé evening session bega there, was 
no doubt abbot the ultimate result. The 
possibility of an all-night -session was 
freely discussed, IhoWever, for thé In
surgents might have hours of talk to 
pour out, and It was absolutely neces
sary to en d-the convention last night, 
on account of the holiday today.

The Temple Building has seen many 
conventions, but never one at which 
excitement rose to such a fever point, 
and at which the principal business of 
the convention had so important a 
bearing upon the future of a society aa 
the Longmore amendment, with lbs 
schedule, will have upon the A.O.U.W.

Deputy Grand Master,
The district deputy grand piasters 

have bee nnamed as follows: St. Clair,
H. E. Wells. Dresden; Erie, lfa. Stillwell, 
Eden; London, J. W. Cook, Lambeth; 
Brant, S. A. Gibson, Ingersoll; Hamil
ton, Fred Leightoq, Hamilton ; Niagara, 
Chas. Klater, Chippewa; Guelph, F. G. 
Harnacher, Waterloo; Huron, Harry 
Morris, Goderich; Bruce, T. J. Nicholls, 
Gorrle; Dufterln, W. G. Pickle, Mark- 
dale; Peek Geo. McllannUs, Mono Mills; 
Toronto, Jas. Anderson, Toronto; York,
A. Summerfeldt, Unionvllle; Simcoe, 
Angus Warn loa. Cralgvale : Ontario, W.
M. Vanvalkenburg, Whitby; Durham.
A, S. Morrison, Co bourg; Quinte, Alex. 
Moore. Plainfield, Kingston; St. Law
rence, James Gumming, Lyn; Stormont,
W. J. Rgnson, Dickenson’s ^landing; 
Ottawa, Harry Ingram, Ottawa; Lan
ark, C. H. Timlin. Smith’s Falls: Geor
gian Bay, R. J. Sanderson, Orillia; 
Superior, F. J. Crawford, Igriace; Nipls- 
sing, Jas. Pollard, Sault Ste. Marie.

The New Schedule.
The. -following Is the Longmore 

schedule of rates which ha® now become 
the ru^e in the A.O.U.W.:

“From and after the first day o-f May, 
1913, each and every member of this 
order, who Joined prior to the first day 
of May, 1965, shall, Without notice, pay 
to the financier of the lodge a monthly 
assessment of the amount designated 
opposite the age of the member on the 
first day of May, 1905, members over 12 
years of age to be ta-.ien as at age 65, 
and each and every member who joined 
on or after the first day of May, 1905, 
and each and every member commencing 
with the month of receiving the Work, 
man degree shall, without notice, pay 
to the financier of the lodge a monthly 
assessment of the amount designated 
opposite the age of tho member at the 
date of admission to the order, accord
ing to the following graded plan:

Rate Rate Rate Rati 
per

8500 31000 $1600. $2060 
111 1 -If
111 X 48 

37 74 1 11 14
76 1 14 1 52
78 1 17 J 5*
81 1 22 1 62
84 1 26 1 6-
87 1 31 1 1-
90 1 35 1 30 .
94 1 41 1 ti
98 1 47 1 96

61 1 02 1 53 2 ,.01
63 1 06 1 69 2 12
56 1 10 1 65 2 2:
68 1 16 1 74 2 32
60 1 20 1 80 2 4u
62 1 24 lit ! 48
64 1 28 1 92 2 50
68 ,1 36 2 04 2 72
70 1 40 2 10 2 SO
72 1 44 2 16 2 68
77 1 54 2 31 3 08 •
81 1 61 2 42 3 22
S3 1 66 2 49 3 32
86 1 72 2 58 3 44
91 1 82 2 73 3 64
97 1 93 2 90 3 86
00 2 00 3 00 4 00

more to dishearten the ln-1 malts, 
rely for V

sj
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. I

On each 25 foot lotMillinery ith-e obatruc- 
candldate for rvFrom.AtMarch. 20.

Majestic,_____. ..New York-..Southampton
Bremen 
.Boston

As .'Usual1 We are .lh the: very front 
tIa with all that Is tasty In lmport- 
. «d adapted millinery. • 
v are shewing a very largo selec- 
y Stock Hats for those who ro
ll ia hat for Easter, but have been 
, ehtqd placing their order in time

wRhelni___ .-.... ..Baltimore
Arabic...................Liverpool
Merolon.................... Philadelphia . .Liverpool
Prinz Adalbert.. .Philadelphia . .Hamburg
C&aeel............Philadelphia ..Hamburg
Campaneilo............Rotterdam... New York
Crettc ....................Naples..................New York

$14 Per Foot f

»

! )J6 A Fine New Property on Dawes Road
New Wash 
Fabrics
*AB the demanded novelties In Waah- 
•able Fabrics, Including Crepes (ipl&in, 
Ïfancy, figured and striped), Seer- 
} sucker., Scotch Zephyrs; Gtnghauas, 
{Chazahraya, Dress end Suiting Un
less, Plain and Fancy Hatfaes, Cotton 
{Bedford Cords and Reps, French 
sprinted Cantlirics, Cotton Voiles 
7(plain, stripe and fancy.' varieties), 
k-éepe Muslins, Emlbro.ldered Dress 
, tialatèas, Fast Color Prints, etc., etc.

DEATHS. „ .
r’r.aiRiKF—At New York, on March 19.

0,1913, Percy Jennings Clarke, second 
of the lads Mr. and Mb*. Richard 

R. Clarke.
Funeral notice later.

HEATH—On Thursday, March 10, li813,
« r. w. Heath, at his residence, 320 
Rhodes avenue.

Funeral Ærom above address on Sat
urday at 2.30 o’clock.

T.T.WYD—On March 20. at Wellesley 
Hospital, EmTrttp Mary, the (beloved 
wife of T. D. D. Llwyd and daughter 
of the late Thomas Langton.

Funeral at Huntsville, Oyt., on Mon
day, March "24. 66

M.AGEM1M—On Thursday, March 80,1613, 
at his late residence, Highland Creek, 
Mr. S. Bid-well Magimim, beloved" hus
band of Emily L. Tomtpklns, in hie 
76th year.

Funeral Satunday at 2.30 p.m. In
terment at St. Margaret’s Cemetery, 
West HIM.

MOFFATT—At Lethlbridge, Alta., on 
Munch 16, 1918, after a lingering ill
ness, Thomas Henry MotBatt, aped 28 
years, youngest sou -of Mr. and Mrs; 
Thomas Moffatt, formerly of 118 Mu
tual street, and only brother of W. J;

Moffatt, 350 Coxrwell avenue.
MoCAMN—On Thursday, March'20,1813, 

Walter J. McCann.
Funeral from the, residence, 354 Os- 

si ngton avenue, on' Monda3t.: tbe 24th 
Inst., at 2.30 p.m. Intermit at'jPro»- 
peot Cemetery.

8DLLIVA/N—On March 19, 1^13. it her 
late residence, 20 Margueretta street, 
E|len Sullivan, aged 70 years, form
erly of 99 Bathurst street' ' v

Funeral Saturday at 9- jam. to St. 
Helen's Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cèmetery.

Hamilton and New York papers 
please copy. • >

WATTS—On Wednesday, March 19,1813, 
at his late residence, 336 Albany ave
nue, Edward John Watte, In his 20th 
year.

, "Funeral Friday morning at 11 
o’clock.

Let Us Motor
You Out Today
or Saturday

teon
W

«

CO. /
/

II \

OD S'mu*”
mels
Flannel par excellence for every 
of day and night use, Vnshrlnk- 

shle, ,\on-t hlckcnlnu. ,
ÎBW' range of plain grounds and 
Vectors. - .
S.ISaniyiles out of town on application).
I ----------- -----------

Glen Grant is situated on Dawes Road, already a fine, well-known East end thoroughfare which is to be 
widened to 86 feet, and is gradually building up with nice homes.
The property is in the same location in the East- as Keele and St. Clair are in the West, and is about the same 
distance from King and Yonge. Land in the St. Clair and Keele district is selling for $50 per foot up, and as the 
rapidly growing East approaches Glen Grant your lot will be just as valuable as property in the Keele district.

tiftiffrsi and 13a
Adel. 1968,1996, 

. Main 190. 
Hillcreit i8ac 

[601. 

on 3786.

7*i.

&

JOHN CATTO & SON
$5 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

J

Save Money by Not Paying 
Interest or Taxes,

edtf •Vf
34-

TONIGHT 8.15

Eîris St, Baptist Churct
• (Gerrcrd had Jarvis)

Harold Moors' Oratorio

ng Daily edit»
“1

No Interest or taxes will mean a considerable saving to the purchasers of this property. The money you save 
will add to your profits when you sell. We want you to see Glen Grant. . It is going to b a big money
maker. Already over (100,000 worth has been sold and the property only on the m;

Corns out on Friday or Saturday—It will prove to be a few hours profitably spent Our automobiles will meet 
you at the end of the Gerraard civic car line, comer Gerrard and Main, on both days, from 9 o'clock in the morn
ing until 6 at night, or we will call for you at your home.—Let us know the hour.
If you cannot arrange to be en hand on either of these days, write, 'phone, call, or sign tfcje coupon for plan 
and fuH particulars.

Tig'; DARKEST HOUR
cÜbïtUS OF FIFTY.

rll. H. Knight, Mu a. Rate.. 
Co^tfotdrié-D.r. Edward Broome, y». 

'Silver collection.
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B3ndly mall me a plan and full particulars of 
yenr Glen Grant Property. *' --------
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■ 3819 mmT 20cision Vb'twhich the Rogers crowd had 
come- . ->

“This' authoritative threat is not 
Melytto h,kve any more effect on the 
decision of the Liberals than the 
kites- w-hiçly Conservative newspapers 
hav'4 be'fen flying from th^tipnarable 
Bob -Thie Liberals hayel1 .mhde up 
their -minds that this policy of direct 
cash-.contributions !s too dangferous a 
departure from tong-fought-for prln- 
clples'Ator it gees thru7 without the en- 
dorsatien from the people.- It It does 
finally pass the house, it will be only O 
6y." The operation of brute force \ 
aelhjptis adc,paed by a subservient U 
htajirity at the behest of a machine 
pplylchm. As has been repeatedly af- 
waitcl la these columns, Premier Bor- 
dp’ean find immédiate relief from the 
$>ie?ent deadlock ’ by following- British 
pr-€?d;nt. An appeal Jo the people at v/ 
4 gmenti election will be- much easier 

f sc.ii much' 
sttemp; to 
time in the

4121
Prepare for Spring;

The last chance to arrange for im
provement of your home grounds is 
now here. Grading and plantlngihould 
be done early. Our landscape archi
tects are at your service. Write for 
landscape booklet and flet us quote 
you prices. - .

Brown- Bros., Brown’s Nurseries, 
Welland Co., Ont. 1356
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mm sac* s
the gift, after? such a popülar 'endor- 
84tien, would be much more atcept- 
•ble to the British government."
.Sir Wilfrid .Laurier spent the day in 
hisjofflee on Parliament hill, but de- 
Ctirfed to make any comment to the 
Pr«R upon the statement issued from 
Ike prime ’minister's office last even- 
tog. Tli re is reason to believe, how- 
♦V«T. that ho will issue a signed state
ment, addressed to tho people of Can- 
a'i’, p rhaps tomorrow. Judging from, 
jfi comments of both Liberal and 
Conservative members who are in the 
c‘t’", the prospect of a long-continued 
Struggle over the naval 4>ill does not 
8pptal to the average member of par
liament. He is anxious to get thru 
Jfith the session now that signs of 
spring are seen on every side.
• ‘The Liberals frankly hope for a com
promise,- and would probably be wil
ling to accept the proposal along this 
line presented to the house by Mr- W. 

f V, Maclean.
that any compromise is out of the 

, question, but one of their number from 
I the far west expressed himself as fav- 

Qfihg an early prorogation, leaving 
the naval bill to be dealt with at a 
■Pecial session to be called Sept. 4.

3 632 42 4 842147
3 75 5 00 «2 5025being taken..tg^the prison. JJn the way. 

a ‘Take’ rescue" party stopped- the auto 
"the dead bodies -were; rh)9led 

shots. They weré not killed by those 
bullets. Life from their bodies had ceas
ed an hour before. The entire thing 
was a-sham and your newspaper co:re- 
s pendents In Mexico City were right 
about the murder, but off on its loca
tion.

“When this murder occurred I was on 
my way to Salina Cruz in disguise. 
These facts are given me In signed 
statements from Maderlsts now pretend
ing friendship for the Diaz-Huerta ad
ministration. Those giving the data die 
close to the government now in power. 
I dare not reveal their names as they 
would suffer instant death. They wei c 
there when It occurred and know it in 
detail.

48
5 382 69 4 04' CADILLAC49 Today--The Three Hours 

Service, From 12 to 3
5 422 71 4 0736with 50and
6 462 73 4 103761 ..........

4 29 6 722 864352
6 004 60 

4 73
4 95 
6 24
5 48

3 005053
0 303 15 The James Robertson Co.,Limited54 newly overhauled and painted, 36 x 4 

tires. This car is fully equipped with 
windshield, top, speedometer, etc,, and Is 
practically as gou4 as a new car. It ]s 
well worth $2000, but as the owner 
wants cash, will accept $1600.

CHRIST’S SEVEN LAST WORDS FROM 
THE CROSS.

6 603 3056
3 49 6 987566

7 303 658 '57
ONIC 3 85

4 05
5 78 7 70
G 08 8 10
6 42 8 56
C 75 9 00
7 13 9 50
7 52 10 02
7 95 10 60
8 40 11 20

9368 Preacher: Rev. Dcrwyn T. Owen.

A hymn will be sung every twenty 
minutes, during the singing of which 
those who cannot be present at 
whole service, may enter or leave the 
church.

announce the opening of their complete Show Room and Demon
strating Department at 2*7-219 Spadina Avenue, and extend an 
urgent invitation to Architects, Sanitary Engineers, Plumbers, 
Prospective Builders and Owners to call during the week of 
March 17th, 1913, and inspect the largest display of Plumbing 
and Sanitary Fixtures in the Dominion of Canada.

Samples of solid Porcelain and Enamelled Iron Baths, Lava
tories and Drinking Fountains, equipped with the latest and best 
Nickel-plated Vitreous and Enamelled Fittings, also Flushing 
Valves, Vitreous and Enamelled Iron Water Closets -with all im
provements in Tanka and Seats. Urinals, etc., etc., will be shown.

We are prepared to demonstrate the working of different 
fixtures under water at varying pressures, and solicit a visit from 
every one interested in High-class Sanitary Bathroom Furnish
ings, or those desirous of information regarding special fixtures 
or fittings.

0359
4 281460 4 50 
4 75

2561 .... 13 McLean Avenue,City.
cd-7
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Tory member of parliament, and when 
in the house of commons was a viru
lent partisan, 
a libel suit in 
has sued The Daily News, a Liberal 
newspaper, for misrepresentations and 
libels published against him on the 
treatment of his tenants.

Fierce Diatribe.
The Daily News, like The Matin, 

withdrew, apologized and paid costs, 
but Judge Darling, in recording the 
settlement, delivered a fierce diatribe,

STREET CAR DELAYSTUES Em Tuesday he heard 
Which a Tory landlordCan't Forget the Scene.

“I will never forget the scene in the 
American embassy when Mrs. Madero 
and myself- were Informed that President 
Madero would be killed. -Jt was a sad 
scene. We had both fgone there to se
cure protection, and ask the American 
ambassador to Intercede for the life of 
Madero. While we were there Mrs. 
Suarez came to plead for her husband. 
Sc remained in one of the other rooms.

“Mrs. Madero was tho first to secure 
an audience with tne ambassador. When 
she came from the room she was cry
ing. She lushed up to me and sobbed, 
‘Minister Wilsons says thy husband has 
to die to save the country,' all is lost.' 
Mr. Wilson says this Is a strong gov
ernment and that he can do nothing.’

He Was Astounded.
“I then burst into the room and ask

ed Mr. Wilson If It were true, and he 
told me that Madero would be killed In 
24 hours as It was the best for the re
public. I was astounded. I could not 
believe it, but nevertheless made hasty 
preparations to flee the county,'.

“You will recall that Gustavo Madero's 
body was never given to the relatives. 
The reason for this is that It was torn 
t.o pieces.

“The United Stoics nmbasssdur is 
very kind to the Americans 'n Mevico, 
and 1 believe he i.i well thought of as he 
did much for their welfare, but he also 
played a political game. It was be
cause of his politics that the Japanese 
ambassador was’ not friendly to him. 
There was a wide breech between the 
two, and you will recall that the Madero 
family sought shelter with the Japanese
■"■'ll' •’.’T’ (Vpn fin V *~1 T* * C'*

Thursday. March 20, 1913.
11.45 a.m.—Putting In new 

girder. College and Huron; 16 • 
minutes’ delay to College cars 
both ways.

12.14 p.m.—Putting in new 
girder, Huron and College; 10 
minutes’ delay to College, 
Carlton and Bloor cars, both

Your oegler-

BE UPSET Ml3456

The Conservatives saw
throat?” he was Continued From Faye 1.;cs

|of laughter 
make out hi* 

repeated, 
he *ald :

ways.
5.55 p.m.—G. T. R. cross

ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 4 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars. , t

5.57 p.m.—C.P.R. crossing, 
Spadina and Front, held by 
train; 3 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

6.59 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ dflay to Batjhurst

ed at the Matin suit, was formerly a 'i a roar 
able to 

:stlon was 
iv minutes

lo that al all.

OPEN EVENINGS

MARLBOROUGH
CIGAR

REMEMBER THE DATE 
March 17th to 22nd Inclusive, 1913

'■us r
JRE exhibition to 

his afternoon. Explains in simple language, gentlemen, what 
a really fine cigar should smoke like. No 
other cigar could give yon such a feeling of 

pleasure and such a perfect rich tropic taste.,»
MARLBOROUGH CIGAR is so even and slow in burning, so sweet, 
cool, rich and soothing that every man likes it.

iTiTiil
many requests, from 

ih to see the ESAVM- 
ct urcs. and espeCWD 
out of town, tt has 

the gallery ai the 
2.30 to «

I lauding the Tory plaintiff for his gen- insatiable enemies, may be made to 
erosity in accepting a settlement and rue the day lie made this evidently 
declaring that the criminal, not the innocent, hut undoubtedly Inoppoç- 
clvil law. should have been Invoked tune Investment in American MarCOA*. 
in order to secure adequate punish
ment for The Daily News. On Wed
nesday, where the reputation of Lib
eral ministers was concerned. Dar
ling delivered an eulogy on the posi
tion and reputation of the offending 
newspaper, and expressly abstained 
from saying a word on the serious
ness of the libel.

It can easily be imagined that a
like Lloyd Georg', with hosts of

Ca£o p.m.- G.T.R. crossing, 

liront and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

>pon
odtty from 
> been 3730 visitors to 
and fifty-six pictures

I

"lie™*15c EACH £3m,u« PERM $50.00
ALFRED WILSON, Limited 25C.

0
DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

crossing.7.25 p.m.—G.T.R.
Front anil John, held by train: 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

* I.
8.1883 REUNION. is srat

dears the air passages, slops dtop- 
pv J) pings in the throat andpermenent- 
grr fy cure. Catarrh and Hay FcvSr. 
fey -àc. a box ; blower free. Aoceptgo 
_Z substitutes. AU dealers or Wsenns 

Set.1 A so.. Limited. Terimts.

8.47 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John- held by 
train ; 3 minutes' delay to
Bathurst cars.

THE^d

Toronto arts claw of 
ion at the King Bd-
ntght. After the ban- 

present was çalleo 
w words in a remln-

STORES FOR SMOKERS _____

94 Yonge Street. 177 Yonge Streetoer L Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon
1(1 Jr-J’,n St.. •<»
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AEaster Music»
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 

Dutshess of Connaught, with. their 
daughter and suite, sail for England 
from Halifax today by the Empress of 
Britain.

Mias Edith Hamilton, who has been 
visiting ' Lady Gibson, has returned to 
Ottawa. her mother, who was In Ham
ilton, returning with her.

Mrs. George He es is giving a luncheon 
at the York Club 'today for some of the 
Easter visitors. _

The engagement is announced of Miss 
CXlga Schwarts, only daughter of Mr». 
Bertram Patton o-f Warren road, Tor
onto, to Mr. T. Geoffrey Leith, son of 
Major and Lady Mary Leith of Pet- 
mathen House, Aberdeenshire, Scotland.

Mrs. Frank B. Johnston will spend 
Easter in Atlantic City.

The Queen's Own Rifles are entertain
ing the Victoria Rifles and the 6th 
Royal Scots. Montreal, at dinner in the 
messroom at the armories tonight.

Miss Helena Hu 
staying with Miss 
returned to Ottawa.

Miss Bruce Fraser is in Detroit.

Mrs. Doolittle of Sherbourne street 
i« at Atlantic City for Easter.

Mrs. Morrow of Halifax is visiting 
h,er sister. Mrs. Montgomery Lewis.

Miss Hazel Fitzgerald is leaving town 
for a visit to Mrs. Duncan in Brant
ford.

S±±k-The Daily Hint From Paris r

on the |, By Mr
There are r 

cooking wUlcI

jni >'ear 
of them from 
other people's 
may be new 
and which pej 
-enev, make 

If you wan 
cake which i 
delicious as ■ 
-ether, try a Side from c 

if you don't 
the house 01 will dp. OrJ 
grating of tt 
very pretty a 
ing. The m 
simplicity its 
do is to stir < 
it is thick eri 
cake. Strawn 
nice frosting 
jjlce of red 
apples, and 
juice is not 

\ fresh fruit c
JUCaker0w"înl

after butte rid 
with flour. 1 
paper lining J 
the beet bak 
if after beind 
it set where! 
it. It should 
and put awat 
or pantry un 

To keep rd 
from falling 
rub them in 
little ih_the 
to the cake.

Before you 
dust them wi 
better and tn 
proved.

Remember 
a fork, it y 
pastry and 
ffom the. pa

To prevent 
off the cake 
piece of w?h! 
wide and pli 
edge of the 
the icing is 

In making 
with a tiw'U 
instead of mi 
let will be m 

If you wai 
to look greei 
cook with th 

If: you war 
Jutoe, |or fla 
two* and prei 
aueeser, kept 

< k need only a 1 
7 the opion an]

alarm
flavor.'* - 

Breeder um 
than crackel 
anything tha 
Cracker crui 
Brown your 
the oven and 
Keep in - a j 
needed.

When putt 
your e*lad cJ 
you put vlnJ 
stick to the 

When .yon 
moving from 
them at ond 
way instant] 
pulls off wid 
beets the sa 

When you 
boiling hot i] 
sprinkle 
the pan : yo 
without brea 

Cranberry 
of flour wit 
'baking pow 
spoonful o-f 
spoonfuls o< 
one egg un 
of milk of ci 
tnre, and o

,y

Phonograph or VictrolaS'
,1

This is the season for joy, laughter, and good cheer—the time 
for rejoicement and music—good music, music that fits your 
every mood and inspires you with lofty ideftla—music such as 
is furnished by the Edison phonograph and Victor-Victrola.

=»àM t V ul

Ç~—N
Every home should have some music on Easter Sunday. 
Spring-time demands it. Everyone will appreciate it.

Small First Payment- 
Immediate Delivery

It is not necessary to make a big cashouday to secure one 
of these instruments. Any Phonograph or Victrola in our 
parlors may be purchased upon the partial payment plan.
A small first payment from $5.00 up, depending upon 
the price of the instrument And we will deliver the in
strument to your home the SAME DAY—in time for 
Easter. Balanpe may be paid in vary easy instalments 
that lets the obligation rest lightly upon you.

Ten Sound-Proof Private Rooms

' J
Mandy Fishi r

/ * •
Aj If there’sDie sugar

in the dish. 
Who will take it?

-V;
:

! ' >
/ Vighson, who has been 

Flora. Macdonald, has .Î]
i Mandy Fish II If there is a 

Just look out
box of candy.

NUB/EKÏ for little Mandy Î
She goops the fruit,

ft CONDUCTED BY £
and leaves the peeling—

She calls it fun; i
v V

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Bongwrd and 
their daughter. Miss Marjorie Ronsard, 
will return from Atlantic City early 
next week.

I call it stealing!

Dont Be A Goop!Optimism.
:

If we could always appreciate tho 
good in everyone we would never be 
unhappy. The very thought of some 
one you love, coming to you in an hour 
of "blueness,” lifts your gloom. Just 
the thought of good or merit in some
body reflects good to you. The spirit 
of seeing good in everything Is optim
ism, and optimism is developed in 
children by what we call positive 
training. That is the training by "do" 
instead of "don't.”

Some day, count the number of 
times you say, "don't." or “stop." Listen 
to the children when at play to see if 
they are copying you. A negative me
thod of training makes 
cal and fault-finding, 
tured and unhappy. Study your chil
dren reasonably, and without preju
dice, trying to realize that every fault 
Is only a lack of virtue, and that you, 
as mother, can develop the virtue. Do 
not emphasize the fault, but build up 
the virtue. If a child is slow, encour
age him in promptness; if selfish, he 
needs unselfishness; if untruthful, ac
curacy; if overbearing, tenderness. 
Build up the wall where it is weakest, 
and above all, be very generous with 
your words of approval. Whenever a 
genuine effort is made to overcome a 
fault, be sure to praise the child, and 
show him your love and appreciation. 
After all, it is the love that counts.

Hon. Frank and Mrs. Cochrane and 
Miss Edith Cochrane have arrived In 
Toronto. They are leaving on Satur
day for New York, whence Miss Coch
rane sails on the 2«th for England. Miss j 
Oochrane will be accompanied by Miss 
Gladys Carting and the Misses Daisy 
and Mildred McLachlin. Mrs. Cochrane 

so to Atlantic City to spend a few 
weeks, and Hon. Mr. Cochrane returns 
tc Ottawa early next week.

IllGAVE TREATMENT 
TO MANY BABIES

Open Saturday EveningsPathetic Incidents Mark Clinic 
—Boy Maintains Diseased 

Limb Is Cured.

• .

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark leave this 
week for California

Mr. and Mrs. James Park will cele
brate the fiftieth anniversary of their 
weeding 
receive
7$ Sorauren avenue. Park dale, where 
they will be pleased to see t'herir friends.

STr. Mackenzie and Miss Eleanor 
Mackenzie of Admiral road are in At
lantic City for Easter. Mrs. and Miss 
Mon'tizambert are also there for a short 
visit.

Invitations have been issued by Lady 
Lillian York for the marriage of her 
daughter. Evelyn Polly, lady in waiting 
to Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 

- Connaught, and Capt. T. H. Rivers- 
Bulk eley, C.M.G.. M. V.O„ Scots 
Guards, equerry, and comptroller to His 
Roy^l Highness the Governor-General 
of Canada, eldest son of Col. C. Rivers- 
Bulkedey, C.B., Which will take place 
on Saturday, April 19, nt 2.SO o'clock, at 
the Guards Chapel, Wellington ' Bar
racks, London, Eng., and afterwards 
at * Groevenor Gardena, &W.

Mrs. Collingwood McLeod and Mrs.
Richardson are spending some time tn 
London, Eng.

Mr. Justice and Mrs. M a gee are re- 
, moving from their residence at Bloor 

and Huron streets tn May.

Mrs. Doolittle, Sherbourne street, is 
a< Atlantic City for Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Armstrong left 
night to spend the holidays In 

Montreal.

Mrs. Miller Lash and Miss Dorothy 
Leah are in Cayuga.

Miss Gertrude Kinkpatrick has left 
to spend Easter with her stater, htrs.
Fairmcomb, Jn Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Walker will 
spend Easter In Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mr».' Leo Fràhkle and their 
e»n are touring Italy.

Mr. and Mrs. William Phillips are 
spending Easter at Atlantic City.

Mrs. Charles K. MacGregor of Huron 
street regrets that owtnfr to illness in 
her house she w111 be unable to say, 
good-by to her friends before leaving
Toronto.

Mrw. Gordon 1. Bricker Is the guest of 
Mira Ephraim Brickei; of Berlin during 
Mr. Gordon Bricker's absence abroad.

Mrs. Howard G. Fletcher. Tranby ave- Fortune favors you and you will en- 
ivue, and her sister, Mrs, Herbert Waller, joy the next vea- in mmv wavs Vn„ •ve spending the Easter holidays in New „ m ?y way®' ,70u
Turk and Philadelphia. " enter in^o pleasan. associations

__ ____ and form new friendships.
Receptions. Those born today will have strong

Mrs. W. J. Deeth. 129 High Park ave- Personalities and a spirit of enterprise, 
nue. West Toronto, will receive on They will he naturally careless of de- 
Thursday, March 27. Mrs. .1. Philip j tails and should be taught that these 

.ndLevh' 1S.1 Kvelyn avenue. West Tor- can make or mar the greatest under
do to, Thursday, March 2<, and not aga'n. takings.

il'
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on Monday, March 31, and will 
both afternoon and evening at child criti- 

refore 111-na
is ,a 
ther RS.,NEW YORK. March 20.—(Can. 

Press.))—In the presence of scores of 
physicians gathered from all parts of 
the country, many of them represent
ing city health boards, Dr. F. F. Fried
mann treated 35 patients today. 
Twenty-nine of the sufferers were de
formed babies. Before holding his 
demonstration, the Berlin specialist 
issued a -statement advising out-of- 
town persons not to come t6 New York 
with' tfte^hope of being treated until 
after the- government had passe* on 
his vaccine at the conclusion of its In* 
fluh-y- '

At the door of the hospital for de
formities and Joint diseases, Dr. Fried- 
malm Wàs beset by a throfig of suf
ferers who implored him to take fhêrti 
with him in out of the rain and ad
minister his treatment. The patients 
he attended, however, were ones al
ready selected, awaiting his arrival at 
the hospital. He was compelled to 
force his way gently into the hospital. 
A mother with her child sank to. her 
knees, holding the baby toward thé 
physician with outstretched arma 

Boy Believes He's Cured,
"Look at my leg,” paid a 10-year- 

old boy who was treated recently." bar
ing his knee. "When, you injected 
your vaccine I could hardly move the 
leg. it was so swollen. Now I know 
that ] will get well.” The boy went 
thru exercises to show the suppleness 
of his legs and then submitted to ex
amination by the gathered physicians.

Diseases of the bone were 'treatul 
today. Tomorrow Dr. Friedmann will 
hold a clinic at Bellevue Hospital 
treating pulmonary cases. Dr. Fried
mann, lias requested government phy
sicians who attended the clinic today 
to place Dr. Arthur Atkinson, a Wis
consin physician, on the list of patHils 
to be treated at Bellevue. Dr. Atkin
son.who is suffering with pupaonary tu
berculosis, came east 
Friedmann to treat him.

\GRACEFUL PLEATINGS.
This dress is a recent addition to a 

smart wardrobe. It has the appear
ance of a three-piece costume, Iiut is 
really all together.

The high collared blouse-front la of 
chiffon, with a tiny bow of 

lace at the throat and a row of 
fancy buttons. Over this Is a coat of 
dark plum-colored charmeuse, trim
med with cords, self-coverad. Corner 
weights give graceful lines to the hack 
of the coat.

The skirt is of black satin and the 
material is used for the collar,

145 Yonge St.
Sole Agent» for Chickering, New Scale Williams, Haines Bros., 

' Everson, and Six Other Pianos
Vp, P3>white

cream
> r"

§2
•"•y. ■ "., . $ ipdiMi

the tfrrj« had expired:-no protest in the 
Hochewga election had been entered. 
The secretary of state Will be banqueted 
by both Liberals and Conservatives of St. 
Ours, the secretary of state's native 
parish, on Monday evening.

r,same 
cuffs and girdle. KNIGHTS IN CONVENTION.

LONDON. Ont., March 26.—(Can 
Press.)—The loèâl committee of the 
Knights of Malta today arranged the 
details of the annual convention ol 
Chapter General of Canada,which «ou
vertes In this city tomorrow after
noon. The meeting continues Friday 
and Saturday and will be attended by 

200 delegates.

tlon between the clothing manufac
turers and the striking garment work
ers. Manufacturera did not aeem to be 
inclined to talk matters over yester
day with the striker# because of the 
holiday today and the short day on 
Saturday. However, it Is expected that 
negotiations will be entered Into early 
next week, and the union, officials feel 
con dent that they will be ablo to per- 
sua e the manufacturers into their way 
of thinking.' r

-1
NEW BUSINESS BOOKFOR EASTER TABLES.

In these balmy days of an early 
spring the gastronomic fancy na
turally turns to lighter forms of diet. 
New vegetables, fruits and fish are of 
strong appeal during the Easter sea
son, and Gallagher & Co., 107 East 
King street, have made special pre
paration for its tables. This the firm is 
able to dp in a very, complete manner,' 
on account of its extensive and dirécit 
connections with all the producing 
centres and leading markets. Gallagh
er & Co. are; carrying a large and se
lect stock in all seasonable varieties 
of fish, fresh and smoked, shellfish, 
vegetables and fruits.

The World in connection with a syn
dicate of publishers in other cities 
has secured the right to distribute in 
Ontario the new business bqok by 
Seymbur Eaton. The original ' books 
by this author were well received by 
the business public as a very necessary 
adjunct to his buisnes® itteTmt-ure;. The 
new book is a concise synopsis of bus- 
inesB methods which is..indispensable 
to the successful business man today. 
This edition of "100- Lessons 1n Busi
ness" will be obtainable for a short 
time at The Toronto World office, and 
can be secured by any one presenting 
twelve consecutively dated coupons 
clipped from The Daily World,together 
with iic. The coupons are printed on 
another page, and If you desire one of 
these books, it will be well to start at 

... . . the issue is limited and it
r#JL eLmp038lble to obtoin this book 
after the coupons are withdrawn, as 
they are not on sale by the 
trade.

STRIKERS ARE CONFIDENT
Garment Workers Believe That 

Manufacturers Will End Strike.
No changé la apparent in tha situa-
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PEDLER FOUND DEAD.

Vr0wLe?O8liL0' tui ltaItan Icc crèam ped- 
n "The P™St 32 years has resided

in the Ward, was found dead in hfs
ve-TJv ?17 .EdTard street, about a pm. 
jesterday. As lav as is known the dead 
man had no relatives. The chief 
was notified and the body was 
to the morgue.

mi
to urge Dr.fl

!NO HOCHELAGA PROTEST.

MONTREAL; March 20.—(Special)__
Hon. Louis Coderre arrived in the cltv 
this evening and was informed that as
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k©Latest Style 
Ostrich Plumages

French and New 
York Millinery

Our importations of 

smart New York and 

French Hats are arriv
ing daily — hats that 
mirror the latest vogue 
—all at London maksr- 
to-wearer prices.

FIVE MILAN HATS 
*2.00, 03.5(1. 0T..OO and up. 
FRENCH TAtiEL HATS 

$2.50. *3.50, *4.50, *5 and op.
I PANAMA AND LEGHORN HATS 

*5, *7.50, *10 and *15.
NEW FEATHER AND HAT CATALOGUE MAILED ON REQUEST

Ï IlSix «.s
K•s>Our great Canadian fac

tory has bejsn busy for 
months copying the 
smartest novelties in 
ostrich plumages. Every 
possible new color and 
shading is here. Inspec
tion Invited.

novelty ostrich mounts

*1.00, *3.30, *3.50. *5.00. 
NOA'ELTY OSTRICH PLUMAGES 

*7.50, *10.00, *12.50 to 855.00. 
FRENCH and WILLOW PLUMES 

*3.50, *5.00. *7.50, $10, *16.

Old 
Dutch
Cleanser is a 
wonder-worker* > 
The fine particles 
cut the grease and 
the caked di)rt, 
loosen and remove 
the hardest “burnt- 
in” food crusts in 
a jiffy. It’sthequick- 
cst. easiest, a most sani
tary cleanser.
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$210,000 worth of property in Greenmount r„nd Woodmount Parks 
had been sold up to 6 o’clock last night.
$1,000.00 has been offered by W. N. McEachren & Sons, Limited, to 
any person who can prove that the figures indicated 
exceed actual sales. Their Sales Books are open to everyone.
See announcement in other part of this paper.

Vs LONDON FEATHER
"C

Xhs-sdfl COMPANY. LIMITED

144 YONGE STREET
TORONTO
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"SALADA"
* RICH, FRAGRANT

TEA
Ceylon’s Choicest Leaf 
and Bud; the Finest 
the World produces.

SEALED PACKETS ONLY.
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Daily World Pattern Service.Helps F or Housekeeping 
A Few Economic Desserts

DIAMONDS1 s A MAN IN THE OPEN ^ffllSCHEUER’S
90 Yonge Street

By Roger Pocock.

ness, and the hottest prospects—Just 
as Plefacc always saldi waen I was 
late for breakfast.

They had a great big wooden cross 
upon the dais, and somehow, I dunno 
why, that made me feel ashamed. A 
girl in a white dress was singing Rock 
of Ages1—oh, most beautiful, her arms 
thrown around the cross, the suii- 
bright hair about her like a glory.

1 could a’ cried. Yes. For her great 
cat eyes were set on me, while her 
voice went thru and thru me, an'— 
sudden a dumb yearning "happened in
side my belt. Seems that half-bottle 
of liver dope had scouted round, found 
all them chocolate creams, and rared 
up for battle. But no, the whiskey 
was still calm, tho I felt pale.

Something was goin’ wrong, for a 
most frigid some panic elute aed my 
throat. Suppose I'd caught religion! 
Oh, it couldn’t be so bad as all that. 
Fancy being saved like them wormy 
railroad men. and town scouts, took 
abject because the sky pilot was ex
plaining hell. Made in God's image' 
No. That don’t apply to cowards.

An' yet it's cows to sheep thaFs 
something wrong when t<^irs run down 
my face, because a gin—why since 
fifteen I’d been In love with every girl 
I seen, As a specie they was scarce, 
some good, some even better. The 
sight of girls went to my head like 
liquor, and this one was surely good 
with her sun-bright hair, her cheeks 
flushed "’cause I stared, her sulky lips 
rebuking when I throw’d a kiss, her 
'yellow-brown eyes—

Oh, had I really washed behind my 
cars? Suppose I’d got high-water 
marks ! Was my hands—I whipped off 
my gloves to inquire. That’s what’s 
tho matter, sure. Got to make good 
before bein’ introduced. Got to get a 
move on Tiger, I swung, spurred with 
one spring thru the doors, yelled “In
juns" and stampeded, scatterin’ gravel 
and panic thru Abilene. I just went 
like one man for our cook wagon down 
by the railroad corrals.

Now, for all the shaving-glass could 
see, I was nice an’ clean, but then that 
mirror had small views, and. I'm not 
taking risks, but stripped and scrub
bed ail over. The place was so dum- 
ed public l blushed from nose to heels 
till r was dressed again,shining my hair 
and boots. Thon I procured an extra 
Special, cherry-red, silk scarf out of 
the wrangler's kit.

Some of our boys made friendly 
signs as I passed on my way back, and 
fired a few shots after me for luck, 
but I'd no time to play. I joined the 
revival meeting just as the hat came 
round, so penitent sinners making for 
the door, came back to stay and pay 
because of Tiger. I give Bull ten dol
lars to hand to the hat, only he passed 
it into his own pocket. He seemed 
noyed, too, saying, “Waste not, want 
not.” Then he explained how the fire 
escape only paid Miss Ellis fifty dol
lars a day, whereas he was making 
hundreds.

Jnst then she passed, and I got in- 
“Say, Polly,” says Bull,

(Copyrighted 1*13, The Bobbe-Merrlll 
Company)

than bleat among sheep even now.
“Oh, that’» all right, then,” she said 

ao tho she answered me, and frank as 
,a man she gave her hand to shake. 
“Good stunt of mine, eh? Altho I own 
I'd like to have that cross stage-man
aged."

She passed the weather, admired 
Tiger, talked Browns and Joneses with 
Bull, turning her back on me, asked 
him to supper, walked off with him, 
an’ that's all. Egg-shells throw’d in 
the ash-heap may feel like I did then.

Nobody loved me, 'cept our pony 
herd, inquirin’ piteous for food an’ 
water. A widow O’Flynn" fed me sup
per, her grub bein' so scarce and bad, 
poor soul, she had to charge a dollar 
to make it pay. She kep' a wooden 
leg and a small son. Our boys, of 
course,was drunk by then, just steepin’ 
whar they’s fell, so I was desolate a» 
a moonlit dog-howl, rldin’ herd with 
my night horse whar Polly’» little 
home glowed lights across the prairie. 
1 seen Bull and the preacher leave 
there on toward midnight, 
sort of extravagant Into town, 
lights went out. Then times I’d take 
some sleep, or times ride herd guard
ing her little house, till the cold came, 
till the dawn broke, till the sun came

Fill buttered cups half full and steam 
one hour.

Sauce for the Puffs: Boil two cup
fuls of. sugar and one-half cupful of 
water for five minutes. Add one cup
ful of thin cranberry juice and 
boll again. Thicken With- teaspoonful 
of cornstarch and cook ten minutes. 
Add one teaspooriful of lemon extract 
and also of melted butter.

Fruit lee Cream: Mash one can of 
apricots thru a sieve, add the juice 
of two oranges, one lemon, one tea
spoonful of vanilla, one tablespoonful 
of maraschino and one cupful of 
cream. Now add two small • sponge 
cakes or a slice of rich cake,, finely 
crumbled and one tablespoonful of 
sugar. Beat all together and freeze. 
Serve in glasses garnished with the 
maraschino cherries. If condensed 
cream be used one-half cupful wtil be 
sufficient.

Georgia Apple Toddy: Bake some 
tart apples until nearly tender, then 
place them In an earthenware baking 
dish, season with any desired spices 
and sugar and cover them with Cal
ifornia brandy. Bake slowly for two 
hours. It will not take a great amount 
of brandy and this so evaporates In 
the long cooking as to leave no evil 
consequences, but only a delicious 
flavor.

Canned P^ach Cobbler: This Is not 
at all_llke~the dish that goes by that 
name “usually. Nearly fill ai pudding 
dish with peaches not cut up. Cover 
with biscuit dough nearly an Inch 
thick. Set on top of range tightly 
covered with a pie pan or lid, so that 
the crust may cook by the steam from 
the fruit. When done (try with a 
straw), cut a slit in the top big 
enough to pour In one cupful of sugar, 
one-halt cupful of boiling water and 
two tablespocnfuls of butter melteu 
together, 
brdwn.
ter, together with the peach juice, 
make a delicious sauce: no other is 
needed.

Apple Snow : Separate the whites 
and yolks of two eggs and "bent each 
thoroly; add two tablespoonfuls of 
granulated sugar a"nd two cupfuls of 
milk to the yolk and cook till it 
thickens. Flavor and set aside to 
cool. To the beaten whites add one 
tart apple that has been pared and 
grated. Add one cupful of powdered 
sugar gradually and beat till light. 
Keep on Ice until ready to serve, then 
put the custard in a glass bowl and 
pile the beaten white mixture on top.

PRINCE CANCELS ENGAGEMENT.

By Mrs. Sarah Moore.
Then are many useful hints about 

cooking which 1 have gathered dur
ing past years of housekeeping, some 
of them from my own and some from 
other people's experience that I think' 
may be new to many of m readers 
y,j which perhaps may, in n cmer-] 
gency, make housekeeping easier.

If you want to make an icing tor a 
cjjte which is extremely novel and 
delicious as well as quickly put to
gether. try a fruit icing. This is best 
guide from confectioners' sugar, but 
If you don’t happen to have this in 
the house ordinary powdered sugar 
will dp. Orange juice with a thin 
grating of the yellow rind makes a 
very pretty and finely-flavored frost
ing. The method of preparation Ik 

‘ ’ simplicity Itself. All you have to*
do is to stir sugar Into the juice until 
It ts thick enough to spread on the 
cake. Strawberry juice makes a very 
nice, frosting indeed, as does also the 
juice of red raspberries and pine
apples and even the homely lemon 
juice is not to be despised. When 
fresh fruit cannot be obtained the 
juic* from canned fruit can be used.

Cake will never stick to the pan if J ifter buttering it the pan is sprinkled 
< with flour. This takes the place of a 

piper lining and is much easier. Ev en 
the best baked sponge cake will fall 
if after being taken from the oven it 
is set where a draught will blow on 
It. It should be taken out of the tin 
isd put away carefully in a cupboard 
or pantry until perfectly cool.

To keep raisins, currants or citron 
from failing to the bottom of a cake 
rub them in flour and warm them a 
little In the oven before adding them 
to the cake.

Before you fry cold potatoes always 
dust them with flour. They will brown 
better and the taste will be muen Im
proved.

Remember to always stir hash with 
» fork, it you use a spoon it will be 
pastry and solid instead of coming 
from the. pan half dry and appetiz-

are showing a 
superior collection

able for a working man. Thar’s ages 
to come I’d like to sample, too. But 
eo far as I seen, up to whar grass 
meets sky, this trade of punching 
cows appeals to me most plentiful. 
In every other vocation the job's just 
work, but all a cow-boy’s paid for is 
forms of Joy—to ride, to rope, to cut 
out, to shoot, to study tracks an' sign, 
read brands, learn cow. A bucking 
horse, a rahigc fire, a gun fight, a 
stampede, is maybe acquired tastes, 
for I've known good men act bashful.

There’s drawbacks also—I’ve never 
set up thirst or sandstorms as be
ing arranged to please, or claim to 
cheerfulness with a lame horse, or in 
a sheep range, no. But then you don't 
know you’re happy till you been mis
erable, and you’d hate the sun him
self If he never set

I ain’t proposin' to unfold a lot of 
adventu/es, the same being mostly 
things I’d rather happened to some 
one else. An adventure comes along, 
an’ it's "How d’ye do?” It’s done gone, 
and "Adios!"

I was nigh kitled in all the usual 
ways.

The sun would find us mounted, 
scattering for cattle; he'd set, leaving 
us in the saddle with a night herd 3till 
to ride. Hard fed, worked plenty, all 
outdoors to live in, and bone-weary 
don’t ax, “Whar’s my pillow?" No. 
The sun shines thru us, nn<l if it’-, 
cold we’ll shiver till we sweat. The 
rains, the northers—oh, it was all so 
natural ! - Living with nature makes 
men natural.

We didn’t speak much—pride ain't 
talkative. Riding or fighting we gave 
the foreman every ounce we’d got, and 
more when needed, 
come among us, mean, dirty, tough, or 
scared, slzed-up before they dis
mounted, apt to move on, too. Them 
that stayed was brothers, and all our 
possessions usually belonged to the 
guy who kep’ the woodenest face at 
poker.

The world In them days was peopl
ed with only two sped.*. puncher a.i‘ 
tenderfoot, the last bein’ made by 
mistake. Moreover, we cow-boys be- 
longedXlo-Awo sects, our outfit, and 
othefe of no account And in our out
fit, this Jesse person which is me, laid 
claims on being best man, having a 
pair of gold mounted spurs won at 
cyards with Pieface, ouç old fore
man. I’d a rolled cantle, double-rig 
Cheyenne of carved leather, and silver 
horn—a dandy saddle that, first prize 
for "rope and tie down" agin all com
ers.
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ROSARIES.
Prices range from | 
a gold-filled one at I
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$1.75y.

Eito the more costly 
gold mounted ones
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9531.
A STYLISH MODEL.$15. up.

Ladies’ Skirt With Plait Inserts.
It will be found that the addition of 

plaits to a skirt gives comfort in walk
ing. while it need not detract from the 
style or grace df the model. The de
sign here shown is cut in two pieces, 
has a seamless back, and the plaits 
are inserted at the sides over the hips. 
Striped taffeta in blue and white Is 
here shown. Blue, serge would also be 
acceptable for this model. Linen, ltn- 
ene, corduroy, chambrey, gingham, 
crepe, charmeuse, and Other season
able materials may be used with good 
effect. The pattern is cut in five sizes : 
22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist meas
ure. I£ requires 2% yards of 48-inch 
material for a 24-lnch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c in1 
silver or stamps.

It was half-past breakfast when I 
seen Bull again, on his knees like yes- 
teiday, a-puttin’ up loud prayers, 
which made me sick. "Rehearsin’," 
says he, "’cause Polly's struck, and 
I’m to be chief mourner."■

He was my only chance of meetin’ 
Miss Polly agen, so I was leadin’ the 
talk round, when a guy comes butting 
into our conversation. He’d puffed 
eleevcs to his pants, and was all dress
ed saucy, standing straddle, aiming to 
impress. "Oh, whar’s my gun?” says — . 
Bull.

This person owned to being a gentle
man, with a strong English accent. 
He’d ’undreds of 'orses at 'ome in 
’Ammersmtth, but wanted to own an 
’ack ’ere, don’tcherknow.

We guarantee every 
article we sell.
Visit our store and 
compare prices and 
goods with the best 
obtainable any
where.'

Hi Persons would
a U:,S<:t in oven till crust 

Tile sugar, water and but- SCHEUER’S
90 Yonge Street

So Bull lefts up his eyes to Heaven, 
praying. “Oh don’t deliver us from 
temptation yet!” Whereas I confided 
with this person about Bull being far 
gone in religious mania. I owned Bull 
right tho', about my bein' a sailor, 
timid with 'orses; and he seen for 
htsself the way 1 was riding my Sam 
’orse somethin’ dreadful. Told me I'd 
ought to ’old my 'ed ’igh Instead of 
’umplr.g. It’s in toes, down ’cels,young 
feller, and don't be ‘ard on the bally 
hanimal. He'd gimme lessons only I 
was frightened, but out aways from 
town the ground was softer for falling, - 
an’ 1 gained courage. Happens Miss 
Polly’s house was opposite. I scramb
led down ungainly, shoved a pebble 
in along Sam's withers, and let this 
gent explain Just how to sot an ’aril- 
mouthed ’unter. You ’old ’is ’ed, plac
in' the ’and on the ’orn of the saddle, 
so. Then hup! That pebble done the 
rest.

They claims these flying men is safe 
while they stays in the air, herding 
with cherubs. That’s what's the mat
ter? It’s only when this early aviator 
came down—bang—that he lit on his 
temper, and sat denouncing me. Tes, 
I'd been misunderstood, and when I 
told him it was all for the best he got 
usin’ adjectives. He bet me hie dia
mond ring to a dollar he'd ride Sam, 
and I must own the little man had 
grit. He'd have won, too—but for 
Sam.

Now. it's partly due to this 'ere en
tertainment, and the diamond ring I 
gave her that Miss Polly began to per
ceive me with the naked eye, and said 
I might come to supper.

£

Ilf.
To prevent the Icing from running 

off the cake when frosting grease a 
piece of white paper about an inch 
wide and' pin it around the upper 
edge of the cake, removing It when 
the icing is hard.

In making an omelet, thin the eggs 
with a féw" tablespoonfuls of hot water 
instead of milk, you will find the ome
let jelil be more tender.

If you want your green vegetables 
to. look green, when served, let them 
coek with the cover Off.

It; yqu want a spoonful of onion 
jusqe for flavoring cut the onion in 
two' ind press it in a common lemon 
newer. kept for that purpose. If you 

• i need only a few drops cut a. slice from 
* the oplon and scrape the surface three 

er four times with a sharp knife, 
haMUjg.lt,Mttvtiie 5uiji-yp.u- w.Is.il. to 
flavor.

Breadcrumbs are always better 
than cracker crumbs for covering 
anything that has to be dipped in egg. 
Cracker crumbs do not brown well. 
Brown your stale pieces of bread in 
the oven and crush with a rolling pin. 
Keep in a glass Jar ccered, until 
needed.

When putting a Ffench dressing on 
you? salad always add the oil first if 
you put vinegar first the oil' will not 
stick to the leaves. ,

When you boll salt hams, on re
moving from the boiling water plunge 
them at once Into cold water. This 
way instantly loosens the skin, which 
pulls off without any trouble. Treat 
beets The same way.

When you fry fish, and the fat gets 
boiling hot heforevyou .put the fish in 
sprinkle a little salt on the bottom of 
the pan : you can then turn the fish 
without breaking.

Cranberry Puffs; Sift two cupfuls 
of flour with three teaspoonfule of 
baking powder and one-half tea- 
•poonful of shit. Cream two table- 
spconfuls of butter into thts.~^ Beat 
one egg until thick, add one cupful 
of milk or cream, the sifted flour mix
ture, and one cupful of cranberries.

9
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y
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SAN JUAN, Porto Rlcp, March 20.

Albert, second son of King Gun, belt, quirt, bridle, hat, gloves, 
everything, my whole kit was silver 
mounted and everything in it a trophy 
of trading, poker, or fighting. Besides 
my string of ponies I’d Tiger, an en
tire black colt I’d broke—tho I own he 
was far from convinced. Add a good 
pay-day in my 'off hind pocket, and 
d’ye think I’d own up to them twelve 
apostles for uncles? D'ye know what 
glory is? Wall, I suppose it mostly 
consists qf being young.

In these days now, Fve no youth 
left to boast of, but It’s sweet to look 
back, to remember Sailor Jesse at 
nineteen, six foot one and filling out,

0f full of original sin, and nothin’ copied, 
feelin’ small, too, for so much cubic 
contents of health, of growln’ power, 
and bubbling fun. Solemn as a prai
rie Injun, too, knowing I was all 
comic Inside, and mighty shy of being 
found out for the three-year kid I 
was. •

Lookin’ back it seems to me that all 
them vanities was only part of living 
natural, being natural. I seen cock 
birds playing up much the same to 
the hen birds—which made believe 
most solemn they wasn’t pleased.

Time I speak of, our outfit had turn
ed over three thousand bead of long- 

! horns to the Circle S and rode right 
into Abilene. Thar we was to take the 
train for our home ranch down south, 
and I hoped to get back to my dog 
pup Rockyfeller. In my bunk at the 
ram pasture, too, there was a china 
dog, split from nose to tip, but repair
ed Yes, I keened for home. And yet 
I’d never before been on a railroad, 
and dreaded tic boys would f.nd out 
how scared 1 was of trains.

A eallorman feels queer, steppln’ 
ashore on to streets which seem to 
heave altho you know they don’t— 
yes, that’s what a puncher feels, too, 
alighting In a town. Gives you a sort 
of bowlegged waddle, and spurs on a 
sidewalk trail a lot too loud. I lit in 
Abilene with a blush, and just stood 
rooted while a guy selling gold 
watches reads my name graved on the 
saddle, and then addresses me as 

parents. Mister Smith. Old Pieface, scared for
He is already becoming a familiar my morals, did kick this person sud-

._,, den and severe, but all the same thatfigure in Sheffield streets, thanks to Migter WRnt t0 my hQad.
his remarkable proportions. The smell of indoors made my stom-

Altho in the most engaging and ach flop right over while wc ranged
playful tempers, he can be distinctly JJP bravc at tl]e.tbrr.i! foL a firs*Vl‘lrl,nJt’
* , The raw rye felt like flames, tho the
otherwise when the occasion demands, prestrved c.terry afloat In it tasted 
and it was not surprising to ’.earn familiar, like soap. At the same time 
that he has a’ready created profound the sight of a gambling layout made

. . , __my pocket twitch, and I’d an Inward
respect towards him on the pa.t of convjction telling me this place ain’t 
his playfellows! good for kids. It’s the foreman sent

The need for such respect “•'111 be rac off with a message, 
understood when it is remembered j rolled my tail, and curved off with 
that Master Chester is accustomed to Tiger to take in the sights of the town, 
take his exercise with 56 lb. weights. He shied heaps,- and it’s curious to 
Before he was two and a half years think why he objected to sign-boards, 
old he astonished his mother by toy- awnings, lamp-posts, even to a harm
ing with a 38 lb. weight. A few weeks jest* person lying drunk. Then a rail
age a visitor, v. ho would turn the road er:g ne snorted in our face, so 
scale at 240 lbs., was unccrmoniously Tiger and me was plumb stampeded 
pushed over by the playful little fel- Up a little side street. It’s thar that 
low. The doctors have, of course. he bucks for all he’s worth, because 
been greatly Interested in him, and 0f a kneeling man with a straw hat 
after a searching examination—aided and a punctured soul, praying abun- 
by X-ray apparatus—they pronounced dant. Of course this penitent turned 
him to be a thoroly normal child, tho round to enjoy the bucking match— 
probably the largest for his age In the and sure reveals the face of my ole 
country. friend, Bull Durham. We hadn’t met

Four feet In height, scaling over 112 for years, so as soon as Tiger was tir- 
lbs., he measures nearly 40 Inches ed. Bull owned to finding thg, Lord, 
round the chest, with proportionate and being stony busted, ask if I was 
sturdy limbs and remarkable muscul- saved. I seen he’d got 'em bad and 
ar development tNaturally, something shared my wad of money level with 
more than normal diet is needed to him. So we had cigars, a pound of 
sustain this energetic and steadily- chocolate creams, on oyster stew, and 
growing youngster. Save for an al- he bought a bottle-of patent medicine 
most da’ly howl or two of soup, he Is for his liver. We shared that, and 
practically a vegetarian, tho very par- went on. he walking by my stirrup to 
Hal to fish. Milk, eggs and bananas the revival meeting, 
however, seem to be his mainstay. Of This re- ival was happening at n 
milk, his daily consumption is sold to bain, so I rode in. Tiger, you see 
ave-ag* about three quarts, quite needed religion bad. and when peopl 
apart from a jar of cream, which he tried to turn him out. he kicked them 
prefers slightly soured Six or eight You should have heard what the 
eggs, and a dozen and a half bananas, prenrher told the Lord about me. end 
and. cf course, plenty of bread and ali the congregation groaned at me be" - 
butter, complete his daily dietary. ing so young and £*iz, with stiver bar- |

IDUCTEI—Prince
George or England,- had planned dur
ing his tour of the West Indies, on 
board the British training ship Cum
berland, to visit San Juan and many 
receptions had been arranged. On the 
arrival of fho Cumberland At Maya- 
guer the—prlrroe was-Informed of .the 

of King George of 
Engagements were canceled

an-

Xy'

troduced.
"here’s Sailor Jesse wants to get ac
quainted.”

She stopped, sort of impatient for 
supper, and velvet-soft her voice, full 
of contempt.

“Oh, pshaw!"
Hard gold-brown eyes all scorn, soft 

gold-brown hair, an’ freckled neck, 
red lips, fierce, tiger fierce—

"Another damned suppliant?” she 
asked, and Bull was holding a light 
for her cigare t. 
added.

I couldn’t speak. I wanted to tell 
her how I despised all the religion I’d 
seen, the bigots it made, an’ the cow
ards. I’d rather bum with the goats

assassination 
Greece. _ . 
and the Cumberland proceeded on her

N CONVENTION.
int, March 20.—(Can 
cal committee of tbi 

bta today arranged the 
annual convention ol 

h of Canada,which eon- 
city tomorrow after- 

btlng continues Friday 
nd will be attended by

voyage.
For Shaded Spots.EVES APPARENTLY INSANE.

the root» of the*free. Then plant tho 
bulbs thick. Do not he stingy in the 
beginning. Plant some hundreds 
them, and then leave them alone for 
season after season. They will multi
ply In great profusion.

Just think what a delightful feeling 
it must give one, to he able to go out 
in the first early days of March, or 
even February, If the winter has nut 
been too severe, and bring in a hand
ful of fresh flower spikes from “out- 
of-doors," to grace your breakfast ta
ble. It gives one the happiest feeling 
that can be imagined.

There is u feathered variety which 
remains in bloom for weeks. But it is 
not the least haridsome, nor desirable.

20.—(Can.March
Press.)—There is a very grave doubt 
as to whether or not Walter Eves, who 
is charged with the murder of Mrs. 
Alfred Hancock In the Somerset block 
early 
to trial.
confined in the hospital ward of the 
provincial jail, but every Indication 
points to the. man being insane.

WINNIPEG, The grape hyacinth, or muscaria, are 
beautiful lltths bulb plants, especially 
adapted for cool shady spots, or for 
the rock garden if it is sheltered. It 
naturalizes very easily at the edge of 
the woods. Several kinds are. in culti
vation, but the special variety that 
everyone knows and loves is "muscarlo 
botryoidee," which means “a bunch 
of grapes."

The leaves are long, slender, glau
cous (which -yneans “grey-green"), and 
Aery stiff. That is the part of the 
plant I, personally, dislike. The foliage 
is tpo stiff. It Is not graceful, But It is 
odd,, in fact the whole plant is odd.

Very early ijr February, if the snow 
gives it u chance, up shoots a straight 
stalk, bearing numbers of fat little 
grape-like bells, pinked at the edges, 
all clinging tightly and closely to the 
central stem. Ahd the perfume Is like 
musk— a delicious, lingering aroma..

Muscaria has gained great populari
ty on account of its brilliant coloring— 
every hue of the rainbow being obtain
able—its hardiness, its atiaptlbllity, Its 
great profusion of bloom, and the carli- 
ness of Its appearance.

Along with adonis, winter aconite, 
and bulhocodium vernum it appears, 
blooming on and on. . long after the 
other «arly bulbs have disappeared, and 
this fact makes muscaria a very valu
able addition to our bulb garden.

The best spots, In my opinion, for 
these stiff little sentinel soldiers, ie 
around tho trunks of trees and shrubs, 
the sod being cut away from the tree- 
trunk to tho depth,of a foot or more, 
and forming a nice large circle around

“la it saved?" shein January, will ever be brought 
The accused is at present

To be Continued.
AN APPRECIATION.

There are Some nice conductors on 
street cars. Yesterday at 7 p.m. No, 919. 
Bathurst line, stopped Ws car midway 
between Ulster and Harbord streets, 
got off his car and helped abpard an 
elderly lady and ■'gentleman, both so 
feeble thev needed sticks, ahd when 
they reached their Stop at Robinson 
street, the conductor assisted them to 
the sidewalk. Passengers on that car 
bad their estimation of conductors 
heigntened. _________ _____ ._
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The Problem 
of the 
Hour

Sheffield Boy of
Enormous Weight | i

ùà ©k
=y: Altho Only Four Years Old Chile 

Weighs Over Hundred and 
Twelve Pounds.1

Not Solved by Toronto’s Board of Trade 
Experts.
The Housewife can materially reduce the 
high cost of living without impairing physical 
efficiency, but rather increasing this valuable 
asset by cutting out meat and soggy pastries 
and serving

:

@f HENRIETTA
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

In every sense of the term the four
and !r and a half-year old son of Mr.

Mrs. Alexander Chester of 92 Towd-
head street, Sheffield, England, is 
somewhat of a handful to his proudCHERRIES

AN she bake a cherry pie, Billy boy, Billy boy?
wanted.Umu8tt0bebbad Ofofhyoub;ait’e cherry time again, so we are

Cherries seem To be a^^ftVÏoyTnïfràît; almost every language has 

in it about some Billy boy and his sweetheart and the

ac longed for and

some doggerel verses
ehCrTTheT Japanese believe, it is said, that there is a charming maiden shut 
up in every one of their countless cherry trees and that the lovely cherry 
blossoms are signals that she is lonely. In the spring time the Japs go 
“cherry-walking’' as Americans take May-walks. They pieme beneath the 
trees and make verses and rhymes to the mythical maids and pm them to 
the trees. , ...

All the world and his wife seem to like the cherry blossom and the

Wi H’S(

WHEATfruit.
Germany is famous for its kirch-wasser, which is similar to cherry 

bounce. They have claimed for centuries, that the drink has certain pro
perties of promoting cheerfulness and is a tonic. This is probably true, for 
the cherry bark and fruit juices are famous in bitters and in phosphates In 

l °Pr own land.
Our manufacturers even claim great things for wild cherry bark and 

the lowiy chffke-qherry.
However, it is the cherry pie that contributes most to the joy of life 

in early summer. It Is so simple to make that even a young thing that 
cannot leave her mother can charm countless Billies with 1L

This pastry never changes fashion; it has a thick under crust, rich and 
crisp, to be sure, well filled with seeded cherries, enough sugar to make It 
Quiet sweet indeed, and that’s all. Over the top put the thip cover, with a 
fantastic capital C carved in the centre. Not, of course, to designate that 
C stands for cherry; a cherry pie neyls no voucher, but to let the steam 
«scape and to keep the fruit’s juices from lifting off the top crust, in their 
frantic bubhlings and haste to be done.

You can bake a cherry pie, as quick as a cat can wink her eye. Now 
now about cherry dumplings?

Use a short baking powder dough for this, 
rounds, with a biscuit cutter, 
with

lNVAli >0RT It is rich in blood-makin g and musclc-bu ilding 
material—an all-fuel food with no waste or 
indigestible material to clog the system and 
tax the vitality.
Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness, 
and serve with hot milk and a little cream. 
It is delicious and wholesome in combination 
with baked apples or stewed fruit.

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street Cost

I ÜSSi

Ha
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Further Medical Testimony
Dr. L. Arthur Deacon who Is enthu

siastic over the results obtained wii it 
Wilson’s Invalids* Pert in his practice, 
expresses himself as follows :

<fWUsonve Invalids* Port is \n reality 
a big, bracing tonic. It’s generous 
action In debility and general 
valesccuce is unsurpassable."

ount Parks
C|57Roll it out and cut it in 

In one round lay the cherries and cover them 
sugar. Put another round on the top and press the two together. 

p-a-h the edges tight.
P'lt them In the steamer v. it.h enough boiling water beneath to last 

“•till they are dene. Serve with ? sauce.
May cherries "and black hearts canned have an ideal juiciness.

*0» preserved keep their flavor 
There ie no better tonic than

Limited, to 
this clock 

one. Murfl-
leave nothing to be desired, 
led amber cherry.

and 04!
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Daily World Pattern Coupon.

Send Pattern No.

Name

Addreea .-<

Siie

Fill eut this coupon and mall 
with 15 cents to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be rare to give 
size deeired.
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ask YOUR doctor
BIG BOTTLE ALL DRUGGISTS
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TURKS WERE REPULSED 
WITH SEVERE LOSSES“WHO’S THE DOG?”

IS THE QUESTION
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. passenger traffic.

I til Something New Bis.

SOFIA, March 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
Revere fighting occurred yesterday 

along the TchataJja lines. According 
to an official statement a Turkish di
vision with artillery advanced against 
the Bulgarian left wing, but was re
pulsed nflth heavy loss. Another 
Turk'Sh division,1 : which advanced 
against the centre was put to flight 
by a Bulgarian counter" attack. The 
Turks left BOO déad on-the field.

In ■ the evening six battalions tried 
an attack on the extreme left, but were 
forced to retreat under heavy artil
lery and rifle fire.

UPTON’S COCOA Colonist Rates Homeseekers’ Excursion*
T° »anitobaAlSaskatchbw5

ALEXANDRA *!&**'£The Manufacturera* Associa
tion, the C. P. R„ or the 

Workingman.

I MATINEE TODA is1

CYRIL SCOTTAt Your Grocer’s 
Large Trial Package IOc

On Sale Dally E‘eb..xr^y’Æh„
Through coaches and Pullman Tnn«J 

Sleeping Cars laave Toronto U p 
above dates for WINNIPEG. 9 -dW

No Change of Cars. J
Winnipeg and Return — - . wdl 
Edmonton and Return ... $q9

Tickets good fpr two months. Pro*3 
tlonate low rates to other points.

Settlers’ Excursions '1
TO ALBERTA AND 8ASKATCHBWS* 

MARCH SSTH,
and every TUESDAY thereafter,• n 
APRIL asth. Inclusive, from station. 
Ontario. Peterboro, Port Hope and W 

IX)W RATES. ~
Through Coaches and Tourist si.-n.™ 

to WINNIPEG without change, u»wJ! 
, Toronto 11.00 p.m„ on above dates.

Ill
■ lii Until April 15 Ieclesive—IN—

VALUE RECEIVED From TORONTO ta

IcARilC
S&SiMiSS; jHu.05

Proportionate low "rate’s to other points 
in Arizona, British Columbia. California; 
Idaho, Montana, Nevada; Oregon, Utah, 
Washington, etc. From all stations in 
Ontario.

Ask Grand Trunk Agents for full par
ticulars. mtk

The Grand- Trunk Pacific Railway .is the 
shortest and quickest route between Win- 
lijpef-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

RE COMPENSATION ACT
>

MacHugb, 
668.”

Extra Dollar Mat. Easter Monday.
Mata. Nos., 
Thar. * Ant. 

SEATS ON SALE.—Prices, EVgs and 
Sat. Mat., 50c" to 11.50. Thurs. Mat., 
highest price, $1.00.
Fluffiest Musical Show of the Year

play flay Augustin 
autaoc. of "Officer

A newI

EASTLK WEEKInteresting Clash and Humor
ous Repartee at the 

Hearing.

■;]
A

•: m, The Red Petticoat
With HELEN LOWELL

and 60- Pretty Posies a d Rosebuds 
In the Garden of Girls. :.

Be sure and come the opening/ 
night!

ei'édif.tïï/",'4ü.‘ r-
s.rrv, —-s «MZ*» W ■'■tijWs." «--4*1, I»-., ■

Aksley Gardens
Until yesterday afternoon the hear

ing* held by Sir WllHam Meredith on 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 
were noted for their Jovial and hu
morous nature. Fate, however, had 
decided that the break between the 

jj Judge and the C. M. A. representative 

■ must come sometime, and it came 
!> about 4 o’clock when, after hours of 
hard work, Sir William asked Frank 
W. Wegenast his opinion on a clause 
in the draft bill.

“The clause is the same as in your 
own draft bills,” urged the commis
sioner.

"I will not venture any suggestion 
When the clause is taken out of its 
context," said Mr. Wegenast.

'’.Don’t you think. Mr. Wegenast, 
you should get down from your pedes
tal?" asked Sir William.

“No, Sir William, I am sorry, but 
this is the position 1 am obliged to 
take.”

“Then I shall report that the gen
tleman who represented the manu
facturer* at this enquiry has refused 
to give any assistance in the prepa
ration of the bill.”

“Then your lordship will report 
what is untrue. I have devoted three 
year* to the investigation,” was Mr. 
Wegenast's heated retort.

Some of the humorous bits of the 
hearing were as follows:

Sir William: Is $10 week too much 
to place as the average wage of the 
average working man in Ontario?

Mr. Wegenast: It is, and It is sim
ply astounding to hear that question 
coming from you.

Sir William: Well, I know what I 
have to pay.

. Mr. Wegenast: I guarantee that in 
Ontario there arc more men getting 
less than $2 a day than more than $2 
» d»y.

Sir William: I dare say there are 
many manufacturers who are not re
presented by you. What about Mr. 
MacMurchy and the C. P. R?

Mr. Wegenast: He represents about 
five per cent, of what I represent I 
represent 85 per cent, of the pay roll 
of the province.

Sir William: Yes, hut it’s fallacious 
to say that because you represent 85< ' 
per cent, of the pay roll that you re
present 85 per cent, of the manufac
turers of the province.

Sir William: 
have been looking out tor their own 
in.crests. They haven’t had their 
workmen in mind.

Air. Wegenast: That's unfair.
Sir William: They knew the preeeht 

act wouldn’t do, and they wanted to 
meet the devil half way.

f| jit i

V

PRINf.FSS AU ThU Week.
Met Saturday| If '

ftSPECIAL MATINEE 
TODAY.»

:NORTH TORONTO HKlaw & Erlangen's production of

‘MILESTONES’: EXCURSIONS4 . ... This high-class residential property is situated in North Toronto, inside 
the city limits, commences one block west of Yonge Street, and the ex
treme west is one block east of Avenue Road. It is already surrounded 
by valuable homes ranging in price from $10,000 to $50,000. The dis
trict is served by the Metropolitan Railway, has a ten-minute ear service, 
has sewers, sidewalks, roadways, hydro-electric lighting, gas and every 
city convenience; eighty-six-foot boulevards, lined on either side with 
stately avenues of pine trees. It has daily deliveries from city depart
mental stores, two daily mail deliveries, first-class local stores, churches, 
schools, and colleges, and is within one-half hour’s electric .railway and 
about fifte’en minutes’ motor car ride from Queen and Yonge. Altogether 
it is a better locality than Rosedale and Avenue Road Hill. These are 
facts, and $65 and $75 per foot are bargain prices,.
In the daily papers during the present week the district called Glen 
Grove Annex was extensively advertised at $12, $13, $14 and $15 per 
foot, with the statement that it was within a few yards of our property 
described above. This advertisement was entirely misleading, as 
Bathurst Street is about a mile west of Beaumont Street, the extreme 
westerly limit of ANSLEY GARDENS, and Glen Grove Annex is north 
of the present city limits. It is purely farm land, has no car service 
nearer than Yonge Street, and has no convenience of any kind. In 
opinion ANSLEY GARDENS positively is worth $100 per foot 
than the other property is $5, and will realize a much larger proportion 
of profit even as an investment, apart from its desirability as home 
sites.

Direction of Joseph Brooks.

ilk
Ihll

NEXT WEEK Mete. Wed A Sat.1 "ïïl» Sente Now Selling 

HATTIE
CARLE — WILLIAMS.
Wjtk,?,3Junmaker» and Pretty Girls in
"the girl from

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
If HOMESEEKERS’ g "

Low Round Trfr Rates eech Tueeday,
Match to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return - 
„ Other points 1» pte^fttioa 
Return Limit two months.

Tourner slhfino oars
on ell excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with btddinr, can be secured at 
moderate rates throughlocal agent. -

TRICHARD

SETTLERSk ii
*For settlers travel

ling with live stock

special”mms
Witt leave Toronto
Each TUESDAY 
■AtC* A!» AfllL 

1Q.ZO p.m.

ISSSSiS?
should use 

IE6ULA1 TUB 
.Leaving Torpefc 
M.20 p.m. Ds%

MONTMARTRE”
and J. M. Barrie’s Laughable Burlesque,

. “A SLICE OF LIFE.” , ■
- S3s.ee 

43.ee The0fr

ff DAILY M4Ï&J 
LADIES-10! has$

f ||| |J |!-|
COLONIST OARS ON ALL TRAINS

No charge" for Berths- • . T®

Hoeq» Seekers’ Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. during March, 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and August.
_______ Through Traîna Toronto to WiwwSwe* svA W-q

wee
“CRACKER JACKS” nig
RUBY LE0MI-3EATRICE HARLOWE

Next Week—“BON TON GIRLS.”
I

845 cI
AROUND THE WORLD 

“EMPRESS OF ASIA”
The “Empress of Asia” will leave TA ver- 
pool June 14. calling: at Madeira, Cape 
Town. Durban, Colombo, Singapore and 
Hongkong, arriving Vancouver Aug. 20. 
Vessel rejnaina 14. dq-ys at Hongkong. 
“Rate for Entire Cruise, $639.10.” Ex
clusive of maintenance between arrival 
time in England and departure of “Em
press of Asia,” and stop-over at Hong-

COLONIST RATESGRAND ■••Hard Opera Ce.
/«IIPns THE mikado OPERA Sat"_Mjt" toymaker
■■■■ IN OLD

KENTUCKY

Vancouver. B.C. ... .. 
Victoria. B.C.
Seattle, Wash

i

; ill I; : $46.05Spokane, Wash. .. 
Portland. Ore. .., 
Nelson, B.C. ... .•EXT

WXSK 'HOUSE . $48.00Los Angeles. Cal. .
Sen Diego, Cal. ...
San Francisco, Cal.
Above rates apply from Toronto dally, 
March 15th to April 15th.
Proportionate rates from other point* is 
Ontario.

our
SHEA’S theatre

Matinee Dally, 35ci 
36c, 50c, 75c. Week of March 17.

Dlnkelaplel’a Christman, Lewis & 
Dody, Fred St. Onge, Jessie and Marion 
Standlah, John P. Wade & Co.. Devine 
and Williams, John Higgins, The Ki- 
netograph, Edward Gillette’» Animals.

easier Tafce
havekong.Evening»,

Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy 
; ; District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

.1

iF

J. H. Hammill & Coif pf
il LI $

129 VICTORIA STREET
MAIN 2340

EVENINGS AND HOLIDAYS PNOM» NORTH 3588, MAIN 6884

MERRY MAIDENS.
Next Weèk—Colonial Belles.The manufacturers

edff
v

PUBLIC SKATING
ARENAGARDENS

GOOD FRIDAY

P jf %A i §

Mr. Wegenast: There’s a page out 
of my report (hunting for the lost 

’ page). WS' *
' Afternoon and EveningSir William: I guess that’s the one 

praising the bill. You left it at home 
like the prime minister of Quebec.

I

GO TO THE Her
alw

Sir William: The whole of your ar
gument 1* to shave down the sched
ule, all the others are fireworks and 
embellishments.

Mr. Wegenast: That, Sir William, I 
submit is unfair.

Mr. Wegen?st: The board will be 
mixed up in politics. What we have 
In mind Is that every posslBle care 
should be taken to keep the system 
out of politics.

Sir William (thinking of reciprocity 
presumably) : Well, I understood the 
manufacturers sometimes dabbled in 
politics.

Sir William: I don’t think I’ll re
commend you for a place on the board.

Mr. Wegenast: I’m not looking for a 
place on the board. but thank you 
vefy much for the compliment, Just 
the same.

BIG DOG SHOWM

In Armorica Riding School, Thursday, 
GOOD FRIDAY »nd Saturday.

The entrance-from Chestnut street. 
Admission—Adults, 25c; Children, 15c.

• . , 3456

6
Kffl • . & J ' 7 .

NOLIANB-AMERICAM UNI 1 T
New Twiti-iscrew blenmer*. trvm I2,hvi 

to 34,110 ton*.
Sew lark—Plymouth. «Soulage» aa* 

Rotteream.

t

THE MASSEY HALL
Good Friday Morning

11 o'clock,

£ New Amsterdam .......;..........April l
Soordam ........, v ■........, April H
Ryndam*- ..— ..April-15
Rotterdam ...........................................April 23
Potadam...................................... .. .April 2»
New Amsterdam ..........................  . May 8
Noerdam ................................................ May Is
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer if. 
82.000 tons register In course of 
-miction. . ■

»• M. MEL VALLE «SUN. 
Oenaral Passenger. Agent*.Cpr. Adelaide and YdrontT St, ed

<

CHRIST AND HIS CROSS Phone1
A Pictorial Portrayal,

consisting of a selection of superbly colr»r«id 
slides from the paintings of the world’s 
Greatest Artists—-Eleetiicai Effect;, L,via* 
Pictures and appropriate Vocal and Instru
mental Music by 
The Territorial Staff Bond and 
the Massed Bands, a Selected 
prominent Soloists of

T1IE SALVATION ARMY.

An Impressive Service
Doors open 10 o’clock.

Easter Sunday afternoon—Christ the Con
queror.

0 con-

Build Your Home
Glebe Manor

i

Mr. Wegenast: The tail shouldn’t 
wag the dog.

Sir William: Who’s the dog?
Mr. Wegenast: The Manufacturers’ 

Association ; I. F. Hellmutli, K.C., C. 
P. R„ and we’re the tail.

Sir William : I think the workman’s 
the dog.

Mr. Bancroft (Labor): No, the 
workman’s just the hair on the dog's
tail.

Male Choir, 
"Choir and

GUNAflD STEAMSHIP
OU. •vCome Early.X Umtua, uuetastown. Liverpool. 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard.
Liverpool. >7 -,

New Vork, Mediterranean. Adrlatls. 
Portiandv Montreal. London.

A. F. WEBSTER * CO.. Gen. Agents. 
King and Yen*» Streets. ri

6CANADIANGRAND POPULAR
GOOD FRIDAY 

CONCERT EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

...Mar.»

...Mar.»

..April»

..April# 

...May * 

...May» 

... May» 

...May# 
...June M 
,. .Jnae# 
...Jnaeif

LATEST IN MEN’S HATS.1 Glebe Manor, the closest-in property in Tororito, is about two 
miles inside the northern city limits. The west end faces on 
Yonge Street, and the east end of the property faces on Bay- 
view Avenue, where it is expected a car line will be running by 
September. This property is being purchased by good people, 
and the prices are attracting very marry actual home builders, 
as well as those who buy because they know values will rise.

M!

mgmmmi 1
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Women have been the targets for 
much ridicule over their subjection to 
the tyranny of fashion. But after all. 
are men free from similar aspersion? 
The difference in the successive styles 
that come year after year may not 
be so pronounced in their case, but it 
exists, and the male devotees of the 
latest vogue hi coats, hats or ties are 
not a whit less insistent on being up 

< to date as their wives, sisters, cousins 
or aunts.

Hats especially

«v-y »Massey Hall, Tonight
The .splendid company engaged ’s a 

guarantee for the excellence of the 
tertainmeirt to be given: JESSIE
ALEXANDER. MISS BARBARA FOS
TER. MIL HAROLD JARVIS, MIL 
JAMES E. FIDDES, THE 4KTII HIGH
LANDERS’ BAND, With MISS FLOR
ENCE McKAY at the piano. An excep
tionally fine program.

Popular prices, 25c and 50c. Ail seats 
reserved. Secure your seats at the hall 
during the day and avoid the rush 
tonight.

en- Emprrsa of Britain 
Lake Manitoba ..
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba ....
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain
Lake Manitoba .............
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain
Lake Manitoba ........
Empress of Ireland .
I. E. SUCKLING, Gen. Agfc for On

tario, Id King E„ Toronto. !
' 1$3 ’ •

KING SOLOMON R. B. P., 344. i
The officers and members arc request

ed to meet at 1.30 p.m. on Saturday at 
the Western District Orange Hall, cor. 
of College and Euclid Avenue, to attend 
the funeral of Sir Knlgnt Robert Heath 
from his late residence, $20 Rjhodee Ave
nue, to Norway Cemetery at 2.30 p.m.
G. E. Dotson, W.P.

1
I

Glebe Manor is a Substantial Buyare continually 
changing In style, as witness such a 
■how as Is now on view in L. J. Apple- 
gath & Sons’ two stores, Yonge and 
Richmond streets and

fv

NNo place offers such a capital location, so near transportation, 
and where development work is seriously and scientifically 
done, as in Glebe Manor.

msJ. F. Dotson, Reg.
56

Yonge and 
Queen streets. The latter, just "open
ed, Is a testimony to the enterprise 
and expansion of Applegaths, a name 
inseparably associated with the hat 
trade of Toronto, 
stores are tilled to

St Martin's Church
The FREE HOUR SERVICE Will' be 

held on Good Friday :n the Perth Ave
nue Public School.. Conducted by the 
Rev. S. D. K. Sweatman.

'Carpenter, who. besides assisting the 
boys in "their pyramid drill, furnished 
several humorous numbers, both in 
song and story. The board of educa
tion was represented by Chairman 
W.W. Hilt. Mr.W.O. McTaggart, ehair- 
man of the property committee, and 
Dr. Alexander Mackay, the latter dis
charging the duties of chairman in 
his genial way. 1

HÀRVEY HALL A3 ARBITRATOR.
WINNIPEG. March 20.—(Can. Press) 

—It was announced at the offices of 
the C.N.R. this morning that the com
pany has named William Cross, for 
some time assistant to Sir William 
Whyte, formerly vice-president of the 
C.F.R.. as their nominee on the board 
of arbitration in connection with the 
dispute between the company and the 
conductors.

The nominee of the brotherhood, as 
announced, is J. Harvey Hall of To- i 
ronto. and an Intimation was received | 
this morning that Hon. T.W. 
has approved the nomination*.

1M1P <Prices $30 Per Fooj> UpThese two great 
overflowing with 

the newest and most stylish lines in 
men's hats and invite attention from 
all who wish to be really In the smart 
■et.

----- -
m

CANADIAN NORTHER* 
ATLANTIC ROYALS

Inquire for literature and fuU particulars. 
Motors for those who wish to

r KING EDWARD SCHOOL CONCERT»
see the property. 1On Tuesday evening, March 18, the 

Athletic Club held' their annual con
cert in the kindergarten room. The 

; program was one of the best the club 
lias ever provided. Miss Josephine 

i Lewis won the praise of everybody by 
: her pleasing rendition of several 
numbers. The instrumental, by Miss 
Eva Corin. was well recelxed, as also 
the vocal solos by Miss Vera McLean 
These three young ladies arc ex-pupils 
of the school, and are destined to 
take a leading plac.e among Toronto 

■RH nearly
convulsed the audience In bis inimit
able defence of the Widow Bardell in 
the trial sc.Me from Pickwick. His re
citation. with the whistling accom
paniment, and his political speech in 
pantomime were greatly enjoyed. The 
thank* of the club are due to Sergeant

jtKILLED BY TREE.
BRISTOL- halifa’x

3DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING & SAVINGS CO.INdERS.OLL. March 20. — (Can. 
Pr'ss.)—iJalf an hour after beginning 
work in the bush of Edgar Couch of 
North. Oxford, in company with Mel - 
burne Bartindale. Injuries 
caused his death were received this af
ternoon by William Lewis. Lewis and 
Bartindale. • with the assistance of 
Couch, were trying to dislodge a tree 

. that had fallen into another. The sc- 
cond tr -c proved to be hollow, and the 
k.ev. had only p -netrated a short dis
tance when It began to fall. It split, 
and nltilv ho was trying H escape 
Lewis was knock d down by one of 
the pieces and his death occurred in u 
few minutes. He was thirty year* of 

‘"•ge and leaves a widow.

R. Ml S. ; ■ ..- f
Royal Edward’

April 16th

Ï
* \

’

■sw

u

LIMITED. W. S. DINNICK, PRESIDENT.which

24 ADELAIDE ST. E., TORONTO 1
Go to Europe With the

ROVERS’ TRAVEL CLUB
JULY 9th

i entertainer a. Mr. Rostance

Interesting illustrated bookl* 
Ask ior it -] r-J

For Information apply to any Steam ■ 
i ship Agent, or to H. G. Bourlier, G««* 1 

Crothcrs i eral Agent, 52 King Street E„ Tororio. ■L
ii

i
•? „

s i
i.

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

r
OThrough o
éSL TRAINS 4
BETWEEN MONTREAL ANR 

HALIFAX

OCEAN 
LIMITED

|â

leaves 7.30 pun. tally !
. for. Quebec, Rir. du Loup. Camp- 

bejlçon, Moncton, Truro and Half* 
fax Connection* for St Joha, ’ 
Prince Ed ward Island and th» 
Sydney* ( except Satu'diysJ.. at?

MARITIME
EXPRESS
Leaves 8.15 a.m.

Dally to Campbellton. Dally, *i- 
sept Saturday, tor point* further 
ea»L

THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
to the Atlantic SeabparS.

For further Information 81- 
cernlng Rates, Reservation! it*. 
apply to ». G. TIFFIN, Gen*al 

^ Agent, 51 King St. B.. Kla^F 
, "ward Hotel. i»tt

\

vEASTER 
1 Single 

Farem- :

FOR THE . BOUND TRIt* 
Nialann 35'cents.

March 20. 3133 and 24th. Valid 
to return March 3*th. 
all stations In Canada, Beat of 
Port Artknr.

Cafe Parlor Car* all train* be
tween Toronto and Napanee, 
Dining Car Scrvtce ajl trains.

Connection at Trenton Union 
Station for Plcton and other 
pointa, C. O. R., and at Naipanee 
with Bay of Quinte Railway 
points.

For ticket* and all Information, " 
Cor. 'King and Toronto Streets 
and Union Station, Main 517»."• ’

J
Between

and
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BURLtSOUt
5M0K£ |F YOU LIKE 
DÿilY MATINEE S

INTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY

AYETY
BURtFSQUE * VAUDEVILLE

CANA I >1 AN PACIFIC

GRAND TRUKK RAILWAY SYSTEM
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PHOTO TAKEN ON JONESAVENUE, NEAR DANFORTH AVENUE, ON JANUARY 15, 1912—JUST BEFORE OUR DEVELOPMENTS STARTED.

1PM
.mm * ...

El W
. fry ■ tj$g .it*. * -..-4>. iii

Land Sale Ever Held in5 •"'••* ■ ...... ti™    • *■■ ' ■ ■■'■*' ■■■—’ ..... ..j .The I;Alberti-- :
[TUBBS.

Settlers end families 
without live stock 

should use
REGULAR mns. Lianas Twa* ; 
10.20 p.m. Daily 
Tteoueh Colonist . ■ 

and Tourist Sleeper, '

v : H -r* I i
Ii.iiii ... . '*•: -. . . ü . ; ...V. ' . . > . . • ' .._..., .. ; ( j

The sale of lots in our two new surveys. GREENMOUNlT AND WOODMOUNT PARKS 
has been phenomenal Since we opened up these two new properties less than two 
weeks a^o we have already sold $2 Ï0.000 of lots and we are certain that by Monday 
night next we will boive passed the $300,000 mark in sales.

These photographs of the same spot 
on Jones Avenue represent eleven 
months of McEachren development. 
Every survey we opened we de
veloped or propose to develop in the 
same manner. ' J.

h

m. during March, 
2 p.m. and : - 
d August. 
n«l w.st

I-
ir: I

Contrast this with any of the sur- 
" veys put on the market by others in 

the past few years and which are as 
barren now as 'the day they were 
first opened up.

We are owners—not agents. We 
not only sell —.we develop. Wfe 
have done more to build up the east 
end of Toronto than all the other 
realty 'companies in the city coin- 
bined. .

As examples of McEachren devel
opment and consequent increase in 
property values, we might mention 
the following, a few only of the sur
veys we have developed:
Danfôrth eurvey opened in fall of 1911, at $17 
a foot. It is now selling at $35. Built lip with 
$3,000 houses. • - 7 > /' *;
Eastmount Park opened up in fall of 1911 at 
$19 a foot. Now sells at $40 and $45. All 
built up in $3,000 houses.
Strathcôha Estate opened in spring of 1911 at 
$18. It is all built up, and cannot be bought.
Wineva, Hambly and Lee. avenues opened In 
1910 at $15 a foot. To-day it is worth $60 to 
$75. All built up, and very few lots to be had. 
In 1911 we sold 20,000 feet of land at $340,000. 
This is now worth $800,000.
In 1912 we sold two subdivisions—25,000 feet, 
for $700,000. This property is now worth a 
million dollars.

Come Out and See f or Yourself i iT RATES

;f ]-$46.05 

} $48.00

i

Good Friday and Saturday> ^

Tafce advantage of the holiday . 5fand the half-holiday Saturday to look over these properties and verify the statements we 
have been making bout the tremendous development that is now going on in this section of the city. v.

from Toronto daOi,. 
1 15th.from other point* b y

‘
M. G. .Murphy,

Qreenmount Park frïï

g
d Winter 
stable and Woodmount Park6 A

f
iOUGH
AINS 2

Our Motors Are At Your Service.r> . . *■>  :. !.. . .. .'I*. ■ ■-»' At-- -.f. v...it*t ■■ ■ ■—* - ■ - ....... ......... .> *. :

IIO NTH UAL AAU
L'^x* We Want Everybody to Come.

|>- ■ . • * . .   « . . i .

tBAN
ITED .3

kemember, coming out with vis will not obligate you in aony way. Our policy Has 
alwotys been to stand bnck of our statements and prove them at our own expense»

0 p.m. Bally
lr. du Loup, Camp
on. Truro and Hsu* 
Ion* for St. John. * Wif'd*d Island and the 
pt Saturday»;.,,. . ..

ITtME
RESS

TAKE THE BROADVIEW CAR TO DANFORTH AVENUE.
LOOK FOR THE McEACHREN MEN AND McEACHREN AUTOS •

WHICH WILL TAKE YOU DIRECT TO THE PROPERTY.
i'-'V tV

; 8.15 a.m.
bellton. Dally, es- 
for points further / '4 ;•*

Phone us if you wish, and we will have one of our motors meet you wherever you say, or call at our office, and take our auto from there» •a-
W. N. McEachren & Son», Limited, 5

63 Victoria Street, Toronto.
Please send us complete informa

tion re 
mount

B ONLY

DIAN ROUTE

N. McEACHREN AND SONSWuntie Seaboard. ’

Information <ùü- . Reservation*, etc.. I. TIFFIN," General IS St. E.. King Ed-
garding Greenmount and Wood- 
Parks.

Name * •:
UMTTEDPhone Adel. 4263 Victoria St. P Street• x

N PACIFIC ?* j lr'Ï m

»
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STEAMSHIPS
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. .Mar.ST 

.April 4 

.April 18

.April 26

.. May 8 

. .May 1# .. May 25 

. .May 30 
.JuneW 
. June to 
. June J7
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PHOTO TAKEN ON SAME SPOT ON JONES AVENUE, DECEMBER 21, 1812—SHOWING ELEVEN MONTHS’ DEVELOPMENT WORK.
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BUYING OF BUILDING LAND IS 
FEATURE OF REALTY MARKET

me
:

;t$ v »

I NORTHCUFFE ON THE
HILL’S EDGE

-
o

more of this kind of land the great 
majority of people will continue to 
double up and those congested condi
tions that semi-phllanthroplc housing 
companies hope to relieve, will month
ly be Intensified. A few car lines out 
Into the open fields about the city, 
and there would be no need to talk 
housing companies and habitation 
famines, and thousands upon thou
sands of feet frontage at |86 would 

. . ....... be available to the wage-earners.
Agents who anticipated that the Heavy Section*! Sales,

heavy sale of building land that was cheap building land Is scarce, but 
an unusual feature of winter business high-class property is just about as 
would mean a lesser turnover during dlfficult to secure. There seems to be 
the spring, admit cheerfully that they plenty o{ Teally good property on the 
were out of their calculations. The market, but that Is an appearance 
past week has brought forth a wider gjven by the plentitude of publicity 
and heavier enquiry, with larger re- that the good iot« receive. Builders 
sultant sales, than any similar period are snapping up all the better class 
for months. Real building land, land icta for this summer's work, and soon 
Improved sufficiently for the builder there will be practically no improved 
to go ahead with his work, is the most Iand available unless the city hurries 

)saleable thing on the realty market along its spring improvement lnetal- 
The builders are not asking that lations. The continuous and heavy 
every Improvement be In, water and purchases of North Toronto proper- 
sidewalks suffice. They will wait for tles Ilke Lawrence Park, Glebe Manor, 
the sewers and the permanent pave- Alexandra Gardens, Ansley Gardens 
ments, and they are prepared to look and other desirable homeslte locations 
ahead of the cars, provided the cars— are examples of the demand; and in 
civic cars—arc to be in operation this Moore Park on the hill, In the St 
summer. They must have water con- -ehiir avenue section, along sections 
nections for their building work.

Level building land, In localities re
stricted to brick fronts only, brings 
from $25 up, with only odd pieces at 
that figure. Vacancies on which can 
be built houses to sell from $8500 to 
$45*00, bring $45 to $55 on an average, 
and builders often find it profitable 
to pay a little more for their frontage 
because of the added readiness to 
sale that the locality might bring.

-Building land with water In and 
improvements applied for, and to rea
sonable proximity to a projected car 
service at less than 25, Is scarce In
deed and does not stay long on the 
market. Uhtil there is more of it few 
six-roomed brick front $2800 to $3000 
houses will be available, and this is 
the class of house thousands of peo
ple would like to buy. Until there ^opportunities to building land.

Persistent Enquiry For Lots 
For House Construction Is 
Predominant Note in Pro
perty Activity—All New 
Sections in Demand.

!fiP'Stee*■ ii II ■ $« !■ i— aW,’:
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LOOKING OVER THE CITY-JUST WEST OF 
THE HOMES OF THE CITY’S MILLIONAIRES; 
YET PRICED TO MEET THE WANTS OF 

BUILDERS AND HOMESEEKERS.
THIS property is within a two mile radius of Knox College, and there 
* is no other property within this radius carrying the same restric
tions that can be bought at anywhere near the prices asked for in 
Northcliffe. The future of Northcliffe is assured. Read the réstric- 
tions below, then note the prices.

ÔNLY 7000 FEET TO SELL
Northcliffe Boulevard $75 per foot 
Lauder and Glenholme Aves* $65 per foot

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO BUILDERS:
Intending builders should call at our office and get our special terms, which are very attractive. 
All improvements to be started at once.

Northcliffe is bounded on the 
north by St. Clair Ave.; on the 
east by Oakwood; on the south 
by Davenport Road: on the 
west by Dufferin Street.
Salesmen on Ground All Day Friday

fi »'•
r
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.«ft#. tn-,i"ii
I :_iV:naturally favored in the Gerrard and 

Danforth districts, 
splendid volume of turnover.

Much of the Business “Resales."

■ jtil there is also a
3-r.-vvi

it ’ f
A great deal of the lots being taken 

up by builders In subdivisions are 
“resales”—lots bought by Investors 
from the subdividers, held a few 
months while Improvements were ap
proaching and coming to, and then 
turned over the builder. The record 
in Toronto is that few lots go direct 
from the real estate mkn who carves 
them from acreage Into frontage to 
the builder. The reason Is that the 
builder uses all his financial powers 
for quick purchases of land, for Im
mediate building and for a speedy 
turnover. The middleman has great

31-
!-i,

: I

/
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■ SKYSCRAPER PROMOTERS WILL 
HAVE TO FIGHT FOR OMTTS

'
iim RESTRICTIONSi \

Ail houses must be constructed of brick, stone, cement or 
combination o# each. To be used for dwelling purposes 
only, and not for the purpose of carrying on any business 
sure that of a duly qualified Physician or Dentist. No more 
than one house on each lot and the main front wall of the 
house to be at least fifteen feet back from the street line 
which the building faces. Each bouse must be at least two 
feet away front side line of the lot. This applies to the 
main body of the watt on the side of the building and does 
not include eaves or projections.

: : Council Decides to Stick to One Hundred and Thirty-Foot 
Limit in Futur
Discarded—Apartment House and Private Dwelling 
Rooms Must Have at Lea st One Window Opening to 
External Air.

I III "
I ; i II !Ill

l
Thick Walls Clause For Tall Buildings

it;

11 I * P
i|f ,11 St

School buildings were removed from 
the list of those that must be fireproof 
if over thirty-five feet high.

■ » w - .Resuming consideration of the pro- i 
posed building bylaw yesterday after
noon the city council by a close vote After much discussion and voting on 
decided that the provision that certain three amendments the clause limiting 
walls must be increas d by four and the height of buildings to 130 feet was 
one-half Inches In thickness below the adopted.
uppermost 75 feet of the building and The clause to prevent dwellings on 
by an additional four and one-half In- front and rear of lots was strengthen- 
ches below the uppermost 135 feet, ed, and another clause makes it im- 
adds no appreciable security to the peratlve that every room of an apart- 
building and should be removed from ment house or any dwelling must have 
the bylaw. . ' a window opening to external air.

r

GOULDING & HAMILTONI
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11 I 106 VICTORIA STREET•i 8
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QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY COUNCIL.YORK ST. SALE AT 
FIFTY THOUSAND

KINGSTON. March 20.—(Special.)— 
The fololwing were elected members of 
the council of Quen's University: 
Hi M. Mowat, K.C., Toronto; Mrs.
A. Lavelle, Smith’d Falls; Rev: Jam 
Wallace, Lindsay; Lieut.-COi: H. R. 
Duff, Kingston; C. F. MacDoneU, Otr 
tawa; F. J. Pope, New York; Rev. J. 
Donell, Halley bury; Mapor T. J. Rig- 
ney, Kingston; D. M. McIntyre, K.Ci, 
Toronto, re-elected trustees. James 
Hayden, Otawa, was also elected trus
tee. the ne worder having called for 
the appointment of two trustees.

i ill H.
es

»

Freehold Ownership in Three- 
Storey Buildings and Thirty 
Feet Frontage Transferred.

!:1

KI if! rl-
>- >

‘ Etol -

I R
The three-storey brick building at 

48 York street, with land 30 feet by 
110, has been transferred from William 
Garslde to Hugh White at a consider
ation of $50,000.

ESTATE NOTICES.li’f
if j||; Build in 

Kingsmount Park
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF NINIAN 

Rond Lindsay, Late of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, Mann-: 
facturer. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby g’.en pursuant to the 

■Statutes of Ontario, 1910, Chapter 20, 
that all persons having, claims, lnclud-x 
ing those having any specific or general 
Hen or charge on any property, against 
the estate of the said Nlntari Rand. 
Lindsay, who died on the 26th day of 
January, 1913, are required before the 
first day of May, 1913, to send (by post,; 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned, 
executrix of the will of said deceased, 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
full particulars of their claims, state
ment of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities, If any, held by them.

After the Last-mentioned date the 
said executrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which she shall 
tnen have notice, and she will not be 
liable for any claims or for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any pec-son or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by her at the time 
of such distribution, and such persons 
shall be peremptorily excluded from the 
'benefit of such distribution.

Dated this 19th day of March, 1913.
ISABELLA MARIA LINDSAY.

Executrix, by her solicitor», 
clark, McPherson, Campbell & 

JARVIS,
150 Yo-nge Street, Toronto.

_____________ ___________________M21, AB.19

din

Humber Valley^ 
Surveys

The land has an assessment of 
$15,000 and building $13,000.
White was a lessee of the property, 
which is just north of Front street and 
adjoins land owned by Sir William 
Mackenzie.

Hugh

ill y

! 4
!i 4 BARTHOU MAY BE 

FRENCH PREMIER
< This property is situated on Gerrard Street 

just west of Woodbine Avenue.
It is beautifully wooded with pines and 
orchards—lies high, dry, and is well drained. 
Sidewalks are laid, water is in, and thousands 
of dollars’ worth of improvement work has 
been done. Solid brick restrictions insure 
steady improvement and, increase in value. 
Many buildings are already being erected, and 
this Spring will see the streets filled with fine 
homes.

J.
? iL
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» tt. Bird, Dui 
A. J*m4*aorj 
f- Gan field!]
L. 6. w*ltJ 
Jamea Sm-itl 
A. WéJJ-wooj 

| P®lth Averti 
f , -Robson. 

k A. S
l ?-£iraT«l De*; W. CIO.-.-«,]
# National D 
i „ concret 
i Wallace kJ 

»• W. Hard 
Frank Bond 
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B*,yea Bro 
2«Oree Pro
S. Goldeteirj
T. Crowley, 
B*ck Manu 
Mrf. Goldel

Tefal .

Will Give Definite Answer 
Today to Invitation to 

Form Cabinet.
Sri;

- H| H
• IS

S'

PARIS, March 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
Jean Barthou, minister- of justice in 
the Briand cabinet which recently re
signed, will give a definite answer to
morrow to the request of President 
Poincare that he form a new cabinet 
He will consult with his friends re
garding his decision, but It is consid
ered practically certain that he will 
accept the task.

M. Barthou said tonight that to the 
event of his acceptance, the two car
dinal principles In his program would 
be ‘ proportional representation and 
three years’ service In the army. Ills 
first endeavor, he added, would be'to 
try to induce the senatorial committee 
to accept the principle of representa
tion by the majorities, the details of 
which could be arranged later to a 
opirlt of conciliation. He hoped In 
this way to end the deadlock between 
the two houses of parliament.

*$ii
LII Baby Point SubdivisionCome Out and Let Us Show 

You Over The Property
TODAYand SATURDAY

NOTICE TO CREDITORS __ IN THE
Matter of The Ellle-Jaekson Hat 
Company, Limited, of the City of 
Toronto, In the County 
Merchant, Insolvent.
Notice '» Hereby given that the above- 

named have made an assign meîr: to me 
under R.S.O.. 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
64, of aU their estate and effects for 
the general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors wiU be held 
at my office, 64 Wellington Street West 
in the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, thé 
25th day of March, 1913, at 3.30‘ p.in
to receive a statement of affa r«, to 
appoint inspectors, and for the ordering 
of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before Inc 
date of such meeting.

And notice i* hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
then been given, and the ass ghee will 
not bn liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not 
then have had notice.

1 Vi

$25,00 to $60.00 Per Foot. 1
1ISr of York.

, This subdivision will be annexed to the city. City water service, Hv- ■ . 
dro-Lkctrie service and gas service now at the entrance to the property, 'l'S I 
ajod the Annette Street sewer, which will be the outlet for the sewers on ! 
the subdivision, will be constructed this

Prices are most moderate.
Take a Parliament St. car to Gerrard and Green
wood, and the civic car line from there to 
Kingsmount Park Road, where we will meet 
you. -

|

wyear.
Railway and Municipal Board have ordered construc

tion on the Annette Street car line to be started by May 1st 
line runs to the Baby Point gates.

If
Property

BoughtI ,1913. The
W. N. McEACHREN 

& SONS, LTD.
STRIKE AT DOON NEAR END. i

B\BERLIN, Ont, March 20.—(Special.) 
—T. J. Blleens, fair wage officer of the 
department of labor,
Doon this afternoon investigating the 
strike of th - Doon Twine and Cordage 
Company. Th<- strikers are asking for 
an inc-.r- use. of ten cents a day. The 
wages now average $7. iO ppr week for 
men and $4.00 for girls. Most of the 
employes have returned to work, fuel
ing satisfied that the labor officer will 
be able to effect a satisfactory set
tlement.

For plans, prices and particulars applyII A small
°» the pm

by r. w. 
avfinu», J 
Business a 

88 feet j 
jiving a d 

deep. 
*17,500, or

at-toJ

( ittawa, was in

1 Home Smith end Company
18 King Street West

63 Victoria St.
Phone Adelaide 42.m ■ V

V
I N. L. MARTIN,II Assignee.

Dated at Toronto Unis 30th day of 
March, 1918.

* KINGSTON. March 20. (Sp?clal.)-- Goverrtment to construct fifteen loco-
56
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■ u§6 Beautiful Homesites

IN

Glenmount Park
ilXI

».

i2

BUYBUY BUYBUY.

>

■VI t '

TOTO*1 . " 'TO-; !-
This beautiful property offers the homeseeker 
an opportunity to build in a moderate]y-priced 
localityr where solid brick restrictions insure 
the finest of surroufntnms and the certainty of 
increasing land values. *

E|P
>c

■u h^i
-ri...> -> '

DAY DAYDAY DAY& ■

■}£
: V. :|f È I*!* 1It KINGSTON ROAD and 

GERRARD CAR LINES|| Rarest of 
Money in North

.j to Make 
Properties

' » *&it ■*

r❖if
TS
‘-*7

- • -
■ < I-rI Glenmount Park is situated on Gerrard Street, 

just east of Woodbine Avenue. You have the 
Kingston Road cars along the south side, and 
the Gerrard Street cars along the north, only a 
couple of minutes ’ walk from any point on this 
property.
Come out today or Saturday. We will meet 
you and show you over the property.
Take the Parliament car to- Gerrard and 
Greenwood, and transfer to civic car, and get 
off at Woodbine Avenue.
Phone or write us for full particulars.

x
a - :

S-^g- - 9* „ . *11fl Û1 —Saturday, 6 pan., 
gone, and your 
chance is gone.

—The time limit of 
t h i s particular 
proposition will 
not be extended. 
The time limit end
ed and your chance 
is ended.

m

LA ty .JR £JVii
"1 h

iij-0
^-This is your day of 

opportunity.
*-No one can make a 

miss buying in 
Glen-Grove Annex 
at these prices :

Ï

IF>•
II

itm fflffHiaaifflWIsgi5*EIS:®iS^

1%
rtfj#,' HIi ! J.

'ï
■> it S'm* W. N. McEachren & Sons, Ltd.

63 Victoria Street
f3.

! ff-S
mnEn] BJa

K TJSd.iO ■ iimi 93I g 4 LET US 
MOTOR 

YOUOUT

i Phone Adelaide 42.

Etlil i•V,
■

ft
rt*e

m. t/T ■ ’» I ' ■HSSS Sa a_________„ „

5S:.Î BARGAINSÆ A/

Éi'ÿfilj&Si CTf8|1
—Look at the map; 

look at other maps.

—-Property right 
alongside this is 
advertised at $65 
and higher.

ii st Open
Evenings

Open
Good Friday

« IT. 1 — FOR —
i**s .a BUILDERS D« Iilif t

tiSl ? ILi a i693 feet of choice building properties inf£-i
>4 \SEMJJ£ ROSED ALE$4 7Pi must be sold at once. Prices from $75 a foot upwards.

■•V'
-I

ITANNER ŒL GATESUN OFFER THAT EOS 6000 UNTIL SATURDAY 6 PI ORLYt onReal Estate Investments

26-28 Adelaide St. West
35135

Tanner & Gates Building . 1V7
no ITelephone M. 5393* Until the striking of Big Ben at 6 p.m. Saturday—not a tick of clock longer—WE WILL SELL AT BLOCK PRICES, not 

less than 200 feet to any one purchaser, the following special lots from our new North Toronto property, known as Glen Grove 
Park Annex. This property adjoins the city limits in the very choicest north end district, only a few yards diitânt from prop
erty that is now being advertised at $65 to $75 a foot.

£>*i Jv
\

J

HERE IS THE OFFER—200 feet at $12.00 per foot; 1,360 feet at $13.00; 
800 feet at $14.00; 1,000 feet at $15.00. Also 1,000 feet Bathurst Street frontage. MOOR: -ARK 

GARDENS
i

X

The Legislature has approved the Forest Hill Electric Railway, which will go past this property. See map. No such 
prices as prevail today will hold beyond Saturday. The price you pay this week will advance on itself next week.
Carriages and Motor Cars will be at the corner of Lawrence Avenue and Yonge Street to convey visitors ta the property.

,_____________________________________ :................. ........... ' ..........................—/

s •i I
. A

# ■IM.S. BOEHM (EL CO . Limited SE- .,
Open Evenings

*■ M •

The Choicest Residential Part of l
.

IlL
A Moore Park168 Bay Street. Toronto .

CHOLFIELD, M.P.P., President •“ ■» :'.A M. S. BOEHM, Vice-President and Managing Director
Phone Adelaide 3216y % " U"'

: ? M
.16

r1

PROPE1RLY RESTRICTED, where intending Home 
Builders need not be afraid to buy, as only houses of a 
high class will be allowed to be built.
Buy now, as prices are sure to advance in this district. 
Building in Moore Park has already started, and plans 
are under way for homes that will be a credit to the 
city.
For prices and full particulars

1•V X -
F •’ '• -> V

: ••vr*-- ■— rr
HASTINGS AVENUE

FRONTAGE SALE
as Special Investnentsnr

BUILDING PERMITS
------ !.l East End Builder Buys Over Six 

Hundred Eeet at Fifty-Four a 
Foot For Solid Bricks.

Carefully selected list of properties, on which quick 
and substantial profits are practically assured.

$25

50$Bird. Dunda.fi *n<l Abbott, porch...............................
Jâ mit son. 36 Farrier avenue, frame kitchen ............

J Canfield. Howard Park, galvanized iron shed .............. . • • • * • • • • * ; ; • • • .
L. H. Walton, K-insrsmount Park, one pair semi-detache'd brtcV (Iwolbngs *00 
*«&€.« Smith. 1909 St. Clair avenue, galvanized iron abed ..»■•-• ».> ... • • ‘ OUO
J- Wellwood, X?50 Wm'i P.loov stret L. « tore «.Iteration*. .. ... .

Avenue Methodist Church. 202 Perth avenue, vêrAflda 
'Robson. 144 Har: "son .street, dwell!r x alterations *- •

JWhea A. "Kerr, 243 Xtarguercua street, kitchen 
niçh-ard De nord, 43 t?um«hlngs street, moving dwelling . •

7 Cîiare. 52 A see L. aiidi tion to dwelling..............
N<tlona.l Drug Company, Beverley and Sophia

'Concrete «facto.ry ......................................... .......................................................
ytUa-oe Kennedy. US Lesi>. addition to dwelling .......................
g* W. Harris, Manning a-nel Tnipon:, alte: .it'cms to eîling- .......
Jtank Bond. 262 Boston, -addition to dwelling.............................................

Mart’n, Jones and Englewood, one pair semi-detached prick
c'wel lings .........................................................................................................................

Rt-lyea Bros.. 1002 Bathurst, brick store fro ;t .......................................... .. .
P:*oetor. 686 Palmerston, brick dwelMttg ........................ ..........

J Lroldatein. 34 Walton, biick oven ..................... :................................................
T. Crowley, Macdonell Square, brick addition to wai ehoitsc . .................

Manufacturing Company, Esplanade and Parliament, storage 
* *"f8. Golden, 59 1-2 Log an. veranda

120
FOOT—Alexandra Gardens.- YONGE STREET NORTH 'Paying $54 » foot, an cast end build

er has purchased 625 feet on both 
sides of Hastings avenue, south of 
Gerrard street, from h syndicate re
presented by the Trusts and Guaran

ty rank McLaughlin was the 
Solid brick houses

*FOOT—Gtenwood avenue.$30300
150

(East side, all close to Egllnton avenue.)
$G0(‘0~25X19° FEKT to -°"tu,,t la,l°

50x200 FEET to 20 foot tarie.

mi l—109x1-80 FEET, to lane. Rent- 
—'A' tv His $12011 yearly. Buildings 

insured for $7000.
ion A/ W V-. 100x150 FEET, average depth 

«>.$lint to lane, brick stores. Itentals 
$1500 'early: -■

J. J. DORANBUILDERS^ OPPORTUNITIES.j 0u
5i^0Da6U

ÎMJ $45 FOOT—Davisvllle avenue, close to 
Yonge street.

FOOT—Roehampton avenue, close 
to Yonge street.

DWELLINGS

CROWN OFFICE BUILDÎNGtee Co. 
agent in the deal, 
v. ill he erected.

25o
*50 Ifour-storey reinforced. . . 90.000 Phone Adelaide 3449 Queen and Victoria Streetsion 900

STRUCK BY MOTOR 
IN DARK SUBWAY *20

50
.. 1.000

5.000
I,

®Q1 An—RROWNLOW avenuAbunga- 
; nPO-LVU low. 8 rooms, 
fifcoonn—ST. CLEMENTS avenue, bun- 
qpOWU galow. « rooms.

—FAtRVIEW avenue, close to 
•(Pt)VUU Yonge street : complete home, 

1 large lot. shade and fruit tree*.

RESIDENTIAL iFOOT—Snowden avenue. 

FOOT—St. 'Ocrmame avenue.
I

$.30...... 2.000
shed —‘100 IWARNING 

TO THE PUBLIC
RICHEY-TR1MBLE, Limited»urvice, Hy- 

htroperty, 
sewers on

Nine-Year-Old Boy Had Nar
row Escape in Queen 

Street.

y
*Total * I ON,.', 10

M. 6117Cosgrave Building (opp. Simpson’s).
WAREHOUSE FOR

SPAD1NA AVENUE
iADELAIDE AND

PORTLAND ST. SALE
356

4

To - li3> e .the wheel of ,i motorcar 
pass ovpr his head and to sustain 
injuries which are not expected to 
prove serious, was the lot last night 
of John Chaffee of 56 nunrl is street, 
a tCyear-old boy.

Looking In the opposite direction to 
that in which it was coming, the boy 
walked directly in front of the motor
car own.e/1 hy J'rSjd'Simons of S3 Spen
cer HVdtnie. at' dink last night. The 
car was traveling thru the West 
Uuoen street subway at th" lime a ml 
tir» driver was hampered by the poor 
light.

After the wheel of the car lvtd pass
ed over him. the hoy was picked up 
unconscious and. trashed in the^tntdor- 
e*r tn the ■ Parkdile Hngpltad.'. Cnwart

construc- 
;il3. The Beware of Real Estate Advertisemeiits exploiting the 

Proposed Forest Hill Electric Railway. Nothing is settled, 
and no one has any right to make a statement as to plans. 
«Such a statement is PURE INVENTION.

(Signed) PROMOTORS (proposed) LG » REST HILL 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

FOREST HILLStreet i About Thirtx Thousand Raid For 
Northwest Corner by-Buyer 

For Investment.
Th<* sout-hwest corner of Adelaide 

and Portland streets was sold yester-

Property Below King 
Bought From F. !.. Babcock 

bv R. W. Anderson.i I
Unexcelled Location in Best Residential District 

of Greater Toronto.
■ a. iA small warehouse is to be erected 2

08 the property purchased yesterday i 
by R. W. Anderson at 46-S Spadina ’
Avenue, adjoining at the south the da\ thru Ta alter & Gates to J. 1». Mure 
Business Systems Building. The land | ,.,iy foi. investment. The size ‘is SO

8S feet 9 inches front, with 19 feet 
hi;,i I tort bv 90. 1 llnjrv nor. occupy thedep.ii of 95 feet, the l-»e.t 145 1 

deep. Th- transsctiijT, was .
* if.iOO. or $460 a foot, and was nrgn- 

Jwted by Tanner & Gates. The 
°®r was Frank L. Bab-:ock.

bus on Kendal rxv.nue. jepeidins and’.Walmer Roads-, reetrfeted to de-
*■ i»,-h*d houses costing $5000 or more.

will he annexed to city during the yea-- and sewers will
ailed arid concrete roadways built tais summer.-

Let us show you Lie property.

rT4»
—5

ICHADWICK & ROGERS
> TORONTO

i.r 1 pioperty.

T h-» v^nf’nr wu- J. Î ». McKinley anvl 

the prie, rt?-ported is $30,000.

badly bruised scalp and tem- 
He was afterwards removed 19

He recovered conscioi 
soon aft^r his arrival at llv ho 
and il was- found his only injurie» hit home.

were a 
pie.

avenue.

510 Lumsdcn Buildinsveri -

\
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,LARGEpACY
GOES TO NEPHEW J= H= Hammill and Go,

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. are run In either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seven insertin' 
times in Thé Daily, once in The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents oer 
This gives the advertiser, a combined circulation of more than 120,00(1.LINER ADS1 u 

1 flI:
. ed7t#ra

ROOMS TO RENT. ,.. ,

A LTONDELL-—Warm front bed-sltting- 
“ v room, phone, 2 Wilton crescent.

TJEAUTIFUL furnished rooms, Suite 4B, 
Balmuto Apartments. Balmuto St.

FARMS FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED- Real Estate Specialists ^
L> ©9 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 

settlement duties; snap for Invest
ment Box 1. World.

A LABAMA LANDS—3 crops a year. 
Ideal climate, soil adapted to truck 

gardening, fruit groves (Satsuma orange, 
figs, pecan nuts, etc.).. Write for par
ticulars regarding our syndicate to pur
chase and colonise 8 sections—20 miles 
from Mobile. We have just returned 
from Investigating the land and want 
good, practical people with us and to act 
quickly. Ale*. Rae. P.O. Bo* 3, Toronto.

A 1 MACHINISTS—Lathe hands? 
A t-t machine operators, Jones e?

operators, milling machine mm 
î*T?aI.. ETinoers, surface grinder^ 
lathe banoa. Potter and Johnson « 
(or, automatic machine men, nil' 
mechanics wanted for Russell Mo 
Co., Limited. West Toronto. Ont

TROLLOPEMiss Ellen Clarke Left Nearly 
All to H. M. Cody- 

Other Wills.

:.i (W 129 Victoria St. Main 2340» ed7 eont ! $15ft00~GLEN GROVE PARK, cor-
Ansley Gardens.6 detached?1].™ ‘roomsTtwo 

bathrooms, splendidly finished In oak, de
corated throughout electric fixtures end 
blinds included. Terms and possession 
arranged. Strictly exclusive agents for 
this property.
*1300^~S1BVBRAL new- up-to-date 

. houses In Glen Grove avenue 
and Alexandra boUloVard. These are the 
high-class, streets of the north and spe
cially attractive homes, 12 rooms and 
ÎJJ® bathrooms, four rooms on ground 
floor. Very easy terms.
$8500-NEW\ 10 ro?ms- «rat two 
readv- floor3 linlshed In hardwood,
cairn a^nue€CUPat‘0n by AprM *■

S6250-ROSEDAP:’ nlne rooms.
y square plan, hot water heat- 

ing, decorated, easy terms, or exchange 
îi located building lots. 6

$57i"°ad’ 8 rooms,
cross halls, oak on two floors, 

strictly modern. Ready for Immediate oc
cupation. $750 cash.
S699Px(}—NEAR Queen and Broadview 
Tr., avenue, new, six rooms, elec
tric lighting, concrete cellar, furnace, side 
entrance. 3360 cash.
T D. HAMMILL & CO., 123 Victoria 

w • street. Main 2340.
Lots for Sale. HBHSM

©OK—350 FEET on Falrvlew avenue. TJ'VENINGS and holidays, phone North
3698 and Main 6884.

SfeQA—400 FEET on Roselawn avenue 
SMV and Castlefleld avenue.
©QO KA—360 FEET, ravine loto on 

Briar Hill and St. Clements'
avenue.
©19 Kfl—200 FEET on Briar Hill, con- 

vcnlent to Tonge.
J64.P»*-lTTTON boulevard, near Yonge, 

340 east of Avenue roàd.
SSSn~~ALKXANDRA boulevard, 
qpvv Yonge, 340 east of ravine.

i 1 r 1 Aiw UÜMFAN VÊÊ COMFORTABLY furnished front room, 
suitable for two gentlemen. 124 Mu-f 293 ARTHUR STREET.

315006 al"’ beautltully decorated;

3546nO~GEOFFRET 8tr»et. detached, 
seven rooms and sunroord/oak 

floors, laundry, mantel, exclusive side 
drtve. Cash 31000.
364-7^0—CONCORD avenue, solid brick, 
"1 e-,v eight, rooms, cross hall and 
through hall, oak floors, two mantels, 
cash 3760.
3S4 4 5ft—LA REVIEW avenue, solid 

brlcjt,. eight rooms, lot 23x150.; 
room for stable. Cash 3600.
38A40G—BAIlTON avenue, solid brick, 

eight rooms, oak floors, cross 
ball and through hall.
©4.9fm—LANSDOWNE avenue,

College, eight rooms, through 
hall, laundry, verandah and balcony. Cash 
3900.
©4.1 nn—MONTROSE avenue. near

Harbord, solid brick, eight 
rooms, oak floors, verandah and balcony, 
cash 3700.

$4000“

i § tuai.

ragbag* -*«isnej

Miss Ellen Clarke left an estate of 
146,610. Her nephew, H. M. Cody, re
ceives the entire Inheritance, With the 
exception of'31000 to tflio Y.W.C.A. and 
31000 to the Home for Aged Women. 
Tho heir is to receive the legacy 
attaining his 25th year. Should he die 
before that age without bearing legal 
Issue, ttie estate Is to be equally divid
ed between .the Home for Incurable 
Children, Hospital for Sick Children, 
and the Muskoka Free Hospital.

Joseph Haggaa. engineer, left 34812 
to be equally divided among twelve 
grandchildren.
, }'■ m- I’ Tucker, travelling salesman, 
left 38688.86 to his mother.

George Beasent left 31500 personal 
effects and 367 cash The bequests are: 
L. Holland, $21.28, Jane Walkley, 
$813.28; Mary Sanders, $719.29; E. A. 
Atkins, old clock <tnd lawn

I "L3XCELLENT single or double room, 
every convenience. 31' Bidpr East

TjlOLJR unfurnished rooms, bathroom 
, , flat, heat and electric light, reason

able rent.

cash ThiISI
cd intinear

! 24 Bu r wield avenue. TjtLEVEN hundred
-*-4 of Orangeville: four-acres, good gar
den land, well cultivated; slx-roomcd 
frame house, good well,, oeipt chicken 
houses, .40 hens, garden toiM. etc. ; 5o 
fruit trees, all bearing; buWlngs could 
not be replaced for more than the price- 
asked; $1100. For particulars enquire 377 
Church street, city, or C. H. Armstrong, 
Box 816. Orangeville. 4567

dollars—In the Town
I ©Pin—GLENCAIRN, Glen Grove and 

Glenview, near Avenue road. 
©tiFl—ANSLBY Gardens, Glen Grove 
CPVtf and Glenview. Choicest home sites 
In Tjpronto.
f H. HAMMILL & CO„ 129 Victoria 

**• street. Main 2340.
Houses to Rent.

^25—Yonge atrcet' North Toronto.

SLtA—ST. ANNfi:S road, new, eight 
rooms, hot water heating, hard

wood finish.
©fift—GLEN GROVE avenue, 10 rooms 
vnVt' and two bathrooms.

t!on
T1UIINIBHED room, with

Phone. D, Alter, 151 Major.
ii I use -of tele-

eai
"plURNlSHED rooms for light hanse* 

keeping, rent moderate, out Ontario 
street.

æ„4
D'TTm KOOM GIRI^^nT^

T : wi■I 0: ■ "ClURNISHED rooms, call and see them. 
289 Victoria.

RPPAL?a0nnd,sansdtaat^nrm- 7
i f ' mont EJECTION of land for sale (640 acres;— 

A7 in the famous Alameda district, Sas 
katchewan ; 600 acres of this IS steam- 
plough land, the balance hay and 
ture. with a nice stream of water run
ning through It. The soil Is clay, on a 
clay sub-soil. This land is about eight 
miles from Alameda, and the new Tllston 
C.P.R, line, now building, runs along the 
north boundary line of this section. This 
Is a very fine section of good land, and I 
will sell It on easy terms, or would ex
change it for good Toronto city property. 
For price and terms apply to J. J. White. 
Drawer 495 Oraneevtlle. Ont. ed"

near thiT^URNISHED double or single bed- 
sitting-room, with balcony, and 

breakfast. Delaware avenue. College
y. jm:

if
46.

paa- w-^ïissrmsRsfs
“ Sgg. L

(Open Easter Mqpaay). reet

WANTED-At once, sober
T gardener, glass and outais. -t—- mercial flowers and vegetables wi.^m< 

ch Wren preferred/ p|rmanmt nllî5°U 
satisfactory. Apply personally I

s"-’oSr“y- m““ » --- is

_________ ________ HI 9
YyANTED — Efficient stenographer' 
T ' young man, Canadian nreiwïï' 

Must hr vo experience; good per 
posttion. Apply box IS, World

vyANTED IMMEDIATELY—Experience 
ed tool steel salesman, any oth<ip 

kind not considered. In applying gaeciiv 
experience In detail, references, present 
employers, age ana salary required. AU 
communications treated m strict oonfi* 
deuce. Address Box 88, World. I

ho202.1 I m fa/**

.
at■pMJRNISHED rooms, single fir double, 

x with all conveniences, new house, 
phone it prelerreo. Appiy .100 Manning.

"C5URN1SHED front room, with phono- 
graph, two-seventy-five week. 128 

Grange avenue. .

I i H ©TTî—GLEN GROVE avenue, 12 rooms, 
«IP 11» two bathrooms, oak panelled.
T H. HAMMILL & CO., 129 Victoria 

» street. Main 2340.

•mowerfill,;3 If fl ROXTON road, near Arthur, 
solid brick, seven rooms, two 

mantels, oak floors, through hall, laundry. 
Cash $1000.
jfvt8ftn~DVPONT and Shaw section.

solid brick, eight roonvs. cross 
hall and through hall, two mantels; easy 
terms.
©QOAfy—MARGUERETTA street, de- 
'IPlK-9'IU tached, six rooms, square plan, 
large lot. Cash $1000.
©QKfkf>—MARGUERETTA street, near 
«ipOVUiA College, solid brick, six rooms, 
decorated, modern and new. Cash $1000 
©Qjnn—OSSINGTON and Bloor sec- 
SP«-F±UU tton, solid brick, six rooms, 
linen room, three closets. Cash $600.

: ©9Oflfl—DOVERCOURTI and Dundas 
sPO—W vicinity, brick, six rooms, new. 
three-piece bath, furnace, newly decohat- 
ed. Cash $500.
©QKpff'—ARTHUR street, near Shaw, 
<PO«AVU solid brick, seven rooms, 
through hall, verandah. Cash $950. 
©97Sr—CANADA FOUNDRY section, 
vP-e j UU south of Royce, solid brick, 
new, six rooms and bath, electric light, 
concrete cellar and furnace ; caqh $300.

56 thi
SMALLPOX IN BANK 

BILLS FUMIGATED
expert

i" iÿ'

I
I j

• l Tj>URNISHED or unfurnished room, tiui# 
Shaw street.W. R. BIRD yoi1 70 ACRES—Norfolk County, one mile 

, -*- •v from village, etc., 160 acres 
"C5URNISHED double front room, near cleared : 20 acres valuable maple bush; 

college. TelepAione 65 Henry. soil rich gravelly loam; 500 young apple
trees; 2 houses, large bank barn, cattle 
stables under, with water, large horse 
bam, Implement sheds and drive barn, 
ice house, rural mall, telephone. Price 
only twelve thousand. Neely, Limited 
Temple Building, Toronto.

'Ï
I i bi

1 ™ ACRBS—Halton County, on
. das street, good loam. 16 acres 

bush, 9 acres fruit, good house, barns, 
etc. Thirteen thousand five hundred.

1X7 R. BIRD,. Continental Lite Building, 
• Toronto.

OKA FEET of lake front, near Burllng- 
cHALf ton, a beautiful spot for sum
mer homes. Only five thousand-

Brantford Teller Discovered 
to Have Disease and Auth

orities Acted Promptly.

T mmitt "
I M m<"plURNlSHED front room, also single 

room. 23 Cecil street. of
p>URNISHED housekeeping room, with 

or without bedroom. 311 Varlla-
"11 1-2 ACRES—At Grimsby, choice fruit 
-LJ- farm, house Is pew, finished in 
hardwood and hardwood floors through
out, hot water heating and all conveni
ences. Twelve thousand five hundred.

2356
! ment.QA ACRES—Northumberland County, a 

nice lake shore farm, small orch
ard, brick house, bank barn. Only foiir 
thousand. ■ FARMSE- v HRANTFORD, March 20.__(Spe

cial.)—Every bank in the city today 
laid in a supply of disinfectants, 
result of a teller in a Bank of Ham
ilton branch being removed last night 
to the smallpox hospital. The case was 
reported to be of a mild type. The 
hea_.th authorities, In an endeavor to 
find its origin, decided that the clerk 
had contracted it while handing cash. 
All the money in the bank was order
ed under a six-hour fumigation, and 
new money was ordered 
head office, 
were vaccinated at

$2.50, suit"CMJRNISHED
couple, between Bathurst and Spa- 

dina, 388*4 Cohere.

front room,il ; ,

- 1 AA ACRES—Norfolk County, over 40 
LVU acres fruit, mostly bearing, 
splendid buildings, a bargain. Twelve 
thousand five hundred.

Si

!
as a *| PvTi ACRES—Haltburton, pood soil, well 

located, brick house, good barn, 
etc. Only sixteen hundred.

I
For Sale by J. A, Aberdeen.

©1 AK A--ER1N Township, 2o acres, clay 
qP-LVUV loam, stone house, frame barn, 
well and windmill, two and one-half miles 
to town.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.T ARGE bright room on bathroom flat, 
-L4 fell furnished, hot water heating, 
phone, select location, one on ground 
floor. 82 Wellington street.

Pi
T ADZES WANTED - Steady, or p»rt 

at home, to apply patterns; 1 
dozen upwards paid; work guaranies 
Ladles in attendance. Call Yonge Strs 
Ai cade, Room 35, "Don’t write." sd

____________ agents wanted-"

A LARGE real estate corporatl 
^ sires services of subdivision 
man capable of getting results— 
remuneration paid in»Toronto •; 
given to right man. Replies confli 
Box 11, World, i

i18 i

il 1 AA ACRES—Huron County, 16 accès 
-*-VV choice fruit,- superior buildings, 
stock and implements included at ten 
thousand.

91 O ACRES—Muskoka, two houses, 
near nice lake. Only one thou

sand. mROLLOPE & COMPANY. 293 Arthur 
A street. Open evenings Park 1954.T ARGE room on bathroom flat, well 

AJ furnished, hot water heating, phone, 
selefct location; also one on ground floor. 
82 Wellesley street.

<KQftfbfk—MARKHAM Township, 76
«ipilVVV acres, two miles from Y 
near Thornhill; clay loam, 8-roomed 
house, large frame barn, stabling below.I ! I

i' j
• I

' i Jm

Ionge,
1 Oft—ACRES—Muekoka, house, 
-*-vv etc. Only seven hundred.

barn.: WE MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dis- 
VV trlct fruit and grain farms. If m 
need of anything In this connection, write 
us. Melvin. Gayman & Co., Real • Estate, 
Insurance and Financial Brokers, No^ 5 
Queen street, St. (’atharlncs, Ont. ed

A A ACRES—Northumberland County, 20 
acres In choice apples, good build

ings, a money-maker. Nine thousand.
12

JANE FURNISHED room to let. 22 
"7 Sully Crescent.

11 ACRES—Muskoka, good frame 
-*-J~L house, bam, etc; corners on a 
small lake. Snap at six hundred.

M fWM>—SCAnBOR0 Township. 100 
A VVVU acres, rich loam soil, small 

orchard, fair buildings, good water; level 
land, leaning to south.

f! _ from the
Employes of the bank 

once.
i<; ls not considered likely 

that there would be an outbreak, them 
are two cases in Brantford at present

! ACRES—Ntagara-on-the-Lake, all in 
choice fruit, a charming home, close 

to churches, schools, stores, etc. Seventy- 
five hundred.

8 "DARKDALE—Furnished 
f suit two gentlemen.

front- room. 
4 Earnbrldge\\T R. BIRD, Continental Life Building, 

*' • Toronto. 3466 Sir'
ll 9AfM1—DUNDAS road, near Oak- 
-LOWU ville; 150 acres, black loam 

soil, large orchard, some bush, 12-roomed 
house, frame barn.

street. ARTICLES FOR SALE. SALESMEN WANTED.

(SALESMEN wanted—No experience n 
LJ qulred. Earn while you learn. Wrl 
(or call) for list of positions now ope 
paying $1000 to $5000 a year. Addra 
Nationa, Salesmeii's Training Asaocii 
tion, 208F, Kent Bldg, ..Toronto. Branch 
everywhere. Open Friday evenings,

;
< I-I

mwo ROOMS—Furnished or unfumlsh- 
-L ed, all conveniences. Apply 59 Ding
wall avenue.

Watson & Bnrreil1 A DVERTISER has for sale a choice 
lot at ten dollars per foot, which 

should double in a year. Box 10, World.MTS OF ■
HAVE UTTl£ BASIS

SEEK RELEASE OF 
JAILED MINERS

G 1
ÜBVERAL small farms, suitable for rest- 

dentlal purposes near the city, any 
acreage desired. ________ _

1 ! \ I ■ 1
od

2 ACRES—Kingston road car line.’4 rriHREE BRIGHT unfurnished rooms to 
-L to let, beautiful light housekeeping. TBOR SALE—35000 Stoddgrt-Daytorr^J- 

i- passenger car, first-class running 
order, for $1000. Can be jseen at Hys- 
lop Brothers, Limited. Shu ter and Vic
toria streets. V • 557

470 Delaware avenue.K ACRES—Eight miles east of city; 
O market garden and poultry farm; 
easy terms.

A. ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria, street. 
Toronto.J.t 45mo LET—Two or three rooms, unfur- 

-8- nlshed, all conveniences. 953 Lans-
* - 1 ■ _

.rVANTED—Salesmen to sell aluminum 
churns to farmers; $26 weekly and 

expenses guaranteed to hustlers; son 
of our men clearing over $100 per weel 
exclusive county rights given to lh 
salesmen; churns guaranteed to giv 
satisfaction or money refunded. Wrll 
today—be first In your county. Addfe) 
Box 368, Pittsburg, Pa. jjj

W. F. Jones A Co.’s List.
PER ACRE—Lake shore, 160 acres 
with good buildings, v twenty 

miles from Toronto.

downe avenue.•f ft ACRES—Highland Creek ; buildings; 
-A-U orchard: some nice pines, orchard. $90Premier Borden Will Be Ask

ed to Free Porcupine 
Strikers.

Montenegrin Delegate in London 
Minimizes Story of Undue 

Interference.

(IAS ENGINE for sale, 6 h.p., only useti 
a few months. Lester. 92 VictoriaREAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

«reel.-
ACRES—Port Credit; well located.j TJAMSAY B. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 

-LX Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists In 
Western Canada Invest*

| j: 0 i 1 O ACRES—Near Oshawa; llmJ $85.
a snap at TJIGHEST cash prices paid for second- 

LI hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 4lz 
Syadlna avenue.

fXLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
v gardena J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis street

SLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
O dollars of furs. 36 York street

OMPLETE Uhrary of pianoforte teach
ers’ music for sale cheap to clear 

ertate; $16. R. F. Wilke, 11 Bloor St. E
etiTtf

1 Iseats. ed

J ill ii

9A ACRES—Yonge street, near city; 
buildings and fruit.

ed
ACRES—23 miles from Toronto, 

$3500.
VX7M- POSTLETHWA1TE. Room 445, f>{) 
VV Confederation Life Building. Spe- 
dais—Toronto and suburban properties. 
Investigate. .

loiLONDON, March 20.—(Can. Press.) 
--M. Popovitch, the Montenegrin dele
gate now in London, declares that the 
incidents on which the Austrian com
plaints are based ara either untrue 
or of small importance. The story of 
the molestation of the Austrian steam
er, Hkldora, is officially denied by the 
Montenegrin Government.

INURSES WANTED.hrging*a heir*j§ttoWii^comrad Toronto are

’those Poroupin" mtoers6^1 Prlson 
tui-bances lCrmS f°"owi^ ‘he recent dis-"

>8” last 
. T?ront° District Labor Council bv re- 

hereby ask the executive of the 
congress to take Immediate legal action
we‘have’thJ bheCsfP°rfCUPlne mlners whom 

6 tho ?e|,t of reasons to believe 
have been unjustly sentenced and Im- 
prisoned In the Toronto Centra! Prison 
We believe that this is a question of vltai 
import to the entire labor movement of 
Canada and that in.taking said action vou 
will have tlie hearty support of the or
ganized workers of the Dominion. We 
believe that action should be immediate. 
Fraternally yturs. secretary for Trades 
and Labor Council.”

N 1 Oift ACRES—Markham; good buildings 
JLvU and soil. t

fXSSININO HOSPITAL. Osslulng-on 
x-z Hudson, N.Y., offers two year:

training for nurse's; ailowant 
$6 and $8 monthly. Apply to Miss Loom 
oery. R.N., Supt.- ed7l

ed 9fWY ACRES—Dufferin County. $7000; 
— —'VU also some farms for exch’ange for 

Toronto property.- 
— — ' — '■ ■ ■ — - | ’ 

ptURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE & VV- 'F JONES & CO., 131 Church St., 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east. Tv Toronto. GO

I IK |
I )H: 1
1 ill '1

■ - ofLEGAL CARDS. course ofOfAA ACRES—Yonge street, near city; 
•WVV rood buildings; a good buy.

5

T1C V»
Y^'ATSON & BURRELL.

FLORISTS.She is ap 
insignificant river craft, according to 
the Montenegrin statement, carrying a 
crew of eight men.

The Montenegrin commanders, M. 
Popovitch says, have long known that 
the Franciscan Monastery, the Aus
trian Orphans’ Home, the Italian 
schools and other foreign private build
ings in Scutari, which fly the Austrian 
flag, have been employed for military 
purposes, and it is not surprising, 
therefore, he asserts, Uiat they have 
been fired on. The allegations of the 

I 31-treatment of Catholics and of for- 
I cWe conversions, he declares, are false

PHÂRLE8 W. KERR, Barrister. Lums- 
L den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

DRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. So- 
*7 llcltor. Notary Public. 34 Vlctoiia-st 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044

FARMS WANTED.?
NEA66TttU»; naff 8W7r6rttif 

Queen Lasi. Main 3738. Nient and Sdni day phone. Main 5734. jn

k.- m PRINTING — Carde. Envelopes, Tags. 
A Billheads. Statements, Etc. Priced 
right Barnard. 35 Dundas. Telephone 

ed-,7 ,

OFFER $10,000 FOR PLAY.

NEW YORK, Mar. 20.—(Can. Press) 
—Wlnthrop Ames, former director of 
the New Theatre, tonight announced 
a prize offer of $10,000 for the best 
play by an American author, submit
ted before Aug. 15. The award will 
be made
judges, Augustus 
weight; Adolph 

■ltic, and Mr. Ames.

T5ARM PROPERTIES wanted within 
A 60 miles of Toronto: also country 
houses with gardens In any Ontario town 
or village, send particulars to J. A. Ab
erdeen, 140 Victoria street. Toronto.

- XIPATENTS AND LÉGAL.
1 th66712345 ARTICLES WANTED.

f’XNTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 

land & Co. ed-7

RYC^tN;rs,^,Ic,:^>s.

Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

tt'ETHERSTONHAHGH A CO., the 
J2 est estabUshed firm—Fred B. oMK 

Fether»
stonhaugh, K. C./M. E.. chief counsel and 
expert., Head, office. Royal Bank Build» 
lug. 10 King street east. Toronto. Ham-’ 
llton. Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Van» 
eouvér. Washington. e(f

HOUSES FOR RENT. him I1 TTOUSES FOR RENT—“Our lists” free. 
AJ- The McArthur-Smith Company, es
tablished over quarter century. 24 Yonge.

ed7

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. spby a committee of three 
Thomas,

Klauber,
I 1!g I *1 P

play-
dramattc

STORAGE, moving and packing of 
tD furniture - and pianos. Baggage 
transferred. Telephone McMillan & Co 
Parkdale.

EDUCATIONAL.
—------------------------- ---------------------- --------- --------,, -
f2*ET the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
LT SCHOOL. Toronto. Specialists In 
Stenography.

*CP ofmassage.HOUSEE FOR SALË-7$
135 tf.

I_| UNTING HOUSES—For home, or In» 
AA vestment? "Our Free Lists" com
prise cottages, medium-sized houses and 
residences. Prices and terms according 
*o requirements. The McArthur-Smith 
Co,, established over quarter century. 
34 Yonge.

■JVTASSACE—Baths, superfluous hair re» 
L’A moved. Mrs. Coibrun. Phone Norths 
472». ed-7 1

DOGS. ed

ELACOURI Ai CJHORTHAND, bookkeeping, genera! 
° improvement, civil service, matricu
lation; come Individually. Get fr*e cata
logue. Dominion Business College,'Bruns
wick and CoUege. J. V. Mitchell, B.A 
Principal. (j

WESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE and 
” Academy of Languages. Codeae, 

Do*-»rcouru Toronto.

I# VV1LI. PAY CASH for good dog. Not 
’ ’ particular as to variety, but want 
right breed. Write giving particulars, 
stating lowest cash price. Box 16, AVorld.

,8
I 11 .? DENTISTRY, is

:1B;
!

T>AINLESS toot -i extraction e 
A Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto.

specialise*, 
street ove*

edt
A edi567

MACHINERY FOR SALE.
MARRIAGE LfCENSEsT {

TJILETT’S Drug Store, 592 Queen" West 
i-1 Issuer. C. W. Barker.'

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

T IVERY BUSINESS in the City of To*. 
AJ ronto for sale, with first-class con
nections. Box 19, World. ed7

oA GOOD GAS ENGINE, thirtv-flve h.
p.. for sale; very reasonable, as 

owner must move: may be seen running 
for few days: a sure bargain for party 
having use for engine about this size. 
Call No. 7 St. Albans street or telephone. 
W. F. Petry.

CŒ: :32g?ÿ2Lgzt&‘*
perts; shorthand taught by mall- 
for booklet. '

IF ex- ART.I § n T>BLTABLE MEN with selling ability 
■ wanted to handle thoroughly sound 

western real estate proposition In On
tario, Good remuneration to real sales
men. Box No. 4, The Toronto World, ed

send

II d7S T W. I» FO“STER, Portrait 
O • Rooms, 24 West King St, T

56 Uio■ rCARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

3 TOYLE & .LEE, McGill street 
»o penters; repairs, alterations, 
phone.

ARCHITECTS. edI D fl a 01 MEDICAL.AS car-
Tele-
cd

aJ^RUG STORJD and residence for sale, in
This is the only drug'store iA the^town 

and is very centrally located. I will sell 
this property on easy terms, or exchange 
it for Toronto property, or well located 
city lots in Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Calgary or Edmonton. ' For price and 
terms apply to-J. J. White, Drawer 195, 
Orangeville. Ont.

n i TIE IT WELL KNOWN that there 1$
A-» no infectious disease; none whit* J 
ever. Particulars; at home any even
ing after 7 o’clock and all day Sunday», 
Apply J. B.. 209 Nairn avenue, Earls*. 
court. P.O., Toronto. ed7

T )R- DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and 
A-' diseases of men. 6 College St. ed

’
CUSTOMS BROKER eTownsite 

Lots—x
The lig
Investment
Opportunity

The West can offer no better investment than the Town- 
site of Delà cour, just put on the market.

This Townsite of Delacour is situated in on’e of the most 
thickly populated sections of Alberta, on the Tofield-to- 
Calgary branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railwav, and 
is only twenty miles from the latter city.
We guarantee that this is the original townsite.
Where can you find a better or safer investment ? The 
railway will reach Delacour shortly, and will be com
pleted into Calgary this Spring. This means a big 
increase in the value of every lot in the town.
Look at Swalwell, the last townsite xve sold—a farm a 
year ago, and now a hustling western town with a rail
way and over thirty places of business.
Delacour Townsite is real inside property.

Get in before the railroad! Lots can be had now as low 
as $1.00 per foot, but a material increase in price is 
expected as soon as the railroad reaches Delacour.

$1.00 Per Foot Up Send for Pamphlet and full information-of^Qelacour, the
new townsite on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

ARTHUR FISHER. Carpenter cHeTon?i!iCe FltU,'S8’ ™ Chito&stStore
id McCP-JMMON. 122 Wellington West 

vJePhone Adelaide 327. ed-7

ii '‘Arpenter.tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge St.i con-
ed-7H REDMOND & BEGGS 45671

LIVE BIRDS.Architects and Structural 
Engineers

(Late of City Architect’s Dept > 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING. TORONTO. .
Phone A. 176.

-it IONFECTIONERY and ice cream bust- t 
V1 ness, store and dwelling, lot 50x140, 1 
In fast growing town four miles from 
Toronto. Would make splendid opening 
for baker. Box 14. World. 45

TAR. SHEPHERD, Specialist. 18 Glott- 
cester street, near Yonge Private 

diseases,male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency, riérvous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m ed

Binaries', cagls. E^*»-HIgh-cla„
Ied7a g

ed

l*hone Main 4959. V reet

: i•4^ yr4 Mmif lit1
TAR- ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private die- 
AA eases, pay when cured; consultation 
free. 81 Queen east. ed-7

I j D. M. Johnston’s SNAPS
NORTH TORONTO BARGAIN"—00-foot front by, 125 deep, near where 

I the new C.N.R. Station will be. Price $20 per foot. See this at 
■ once, as values ar.o rapidly rising.

e west.
ed-7

WHY SUFFER from piles? Conquer 
v » them the drugless way; painless 

home treatment; free from drugs and 
foolishness. Sent prepaid for 50c. Tolle.f 
Mail Order House, Toronto, 2175 Queen 
St. E. edi •’

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.?
I :‘fl Ir I ME. Cement, Etc. —Crushed ■Lr cars yards, bins or deilvered 

quality, lowest DricAi: nwimnf 
The 
Ited.
Park 2474; College 1373.

Ill I.If Contractors’ Supply Company® u'm" t■j?

fl
A f fiHERBALISTS.Get in Now 

Before tbe 
Railroad

A LVER’S Herb Medicines. 169 Bay St.. 
“■ Toronto, Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi
cines, for Piles, Rheumatism, Eczema, 
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys. Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy, Urinary Diseases, ed"

' II
SIGNS.T

VX/INDOW LETTERS and Signs j pBOWDEN AVENUE HOUSE—Must be sold, lot 40 feet by 150 feet 
6 rooms «.nd unfinished attic, lots of room for Garage. Price $6700. FrSt..

PATENTS. j
T LOYD BLACKMORE & CO., rejster- 
A-4 ed patent attorneys. Lumsden Build
ing. Toronto. Out valuable booklet, “Pa
tent Protection," mailed free on request 
Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington. 

ed-7

CORNER GERRARD $
„ . , and PRUST AVENUE, square plan, eight
Tooms, solid- ty ,ck, detached house, suit a doctor. Must be sold Price 
$4750. . Good terms; ».

BUTCHERS.• a
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 OmTy 
A West. John Goebel. Coll. sp6 9

EfGHT-ROOMED_ , HOUSE, solid brick, overlooking Riverdale Park
^tX^a!2rnce- 0nl3? J HOUSE MOVING.

VXOUSB MOVING Tpnd raising don» v Al Nelson. 115 Jams street8 Td-7 -

-
TTERBERT J. ti. DENNISON. ReglstST- 
AA d Attorney. 18 King Street West, 
Toronto. Patents, Trade Marks. Designs, 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years' experience. Write for boot-

____ ».OWRY’S, VICTOR AVENUE, „ ... . , , . , (RIVBRDALE DISTRICT) SPECIAL—$5500.
Solid brick. »eme-detached, slate .roof, sem-1-bungalow stvle, eight 
rooms, bath, large *un room, constructed for use throughout the 
,y?ar- separate attic, three clothes closets, one linen closet, two 
kitchen pantries, and glass cabinet, enamelled roll sink and drainer 

I °Pen plumbing, perfect hot water heating, kitchen boiler

11 EfESEH-mSI Sr
J room, shade trees, and goad lot.

SOME VACANT LAND for speculation, also 
I be bu».lt on Immediately. Close to ear lines.

D.
331 BAIN AVENUE.

h. ROOFING. Please 
send us 
pamphld 
full pari 
°f Silvc

■ if..
C*LATE, Felt and Tile Roofers 9h»„, ® Metal Work. Douglas Bros’ Tiîmî* 
ed. 124 Adelaide West ’

k
H T HAVE manufactured and am now 

A prepared to accept orders for counter 
check books as described in Canadian 
Patents Nos. 131727, 131728 131729, 13lW 
S. S. Kurtz, care Dominion Register V9» 
Ltd., Toronto.

TEND ers" WANTED

connected

_________ DANCING ACADEMY.

mation write S. T. Smith. ,or'

and bath-

!i*ij " NAN
i

ed-7
for buildere. CanNEW YORK Head Office : CALGARY

Toronto Office! 121 BAY STREET IsomeWINNIPEG

Phone Adelaide 658
rpLXDERS wanted for the erection Ol 

public school building in school seef- 
tion No.,31. York Township. Plans adl 
specifications at Weston Times and Gui» 
office, f-owest or any fender not neceij 
sarlly accepted. Tenders received up (5 
April 13, 1913. C. E. Bradshaw,- Sect»* 
tary, Weston. $51

PERSONAL.
■\AIDDLE-AGED bachelor of good char ' 

acter would like to mak^the 
dualntance of

aM. JOHNSTON. EXCLUSIVE AGENT
NORTH 2427.î,

*671 ac--4L „ .... , , J1 respectable young or
BÔ^l^Wor^" WUh VllW 10 ma-,age.

r
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to 10 calves at H.75 to *10 per oirt.

Market Notes.
-.mhLa2n,111 TcTt>nt0 Stock Show
wlu_tw held at the Union Stock Tarde 

Saturday and Monday, the 6th and 8th 
i of December, 191*.

. CATTLE MARKET 
! TRADE WAS SLOWedTtt ITNull:*on AA

dT k,B- Shields A Son topped the mar-

CITY CATTLE MARKET.

>-P WANTED
ïsTS^iZthé^hZnds'
operators, Jones ' 
millina machine m. 

«. surface grinder. 
°tter and Johnson
i«vfc,:iln'L mcl‘. luge 
tea tor Russell Mot 
test Toronto, Ont

wm mr these i
? fly TWO BRANDS^ 

lyyilKE THE PYRAMIDS^flJJ 
(fHAVE STOOD THETEST^ 

^OF TIME AND HAVE PROVEN^ 
F TO BE THE VERY BEST. ^ 
'YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE! 
IF YOU SOW THESE SEEDS FOR 1913

| Sheep, Lambs, Calves and 
Hogs Steady at Firm 

Prices.

I ▼iA W :lor Your New Home | ti-fu!1.1?1*. °f Uve ■tock at the City Cat- 
« «"«.1 shieep a$m?a20<?tiVe,dOmPr'B,“i$

» »CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

sw-S&’SS? BzS'tttfÿ»7eed?rs T/S,f,WA0^° *7.«8; Were and 
« ,Ato ,,*'30: .;ows and heifers,
*3.M to *6.10; calves. *7 to *11.26.
liahtS«r"e^ t?io88'°1,0L.mîrk*t- active; 
hfîvvMn5ift°.*?’ I6.1 JR1,*®4- M M to *8.90;

r0>‘«h, 18.40 to.8.55, pits. $6.80 to |8.85; bulk of 
I io.To to *8.Wo.

S?ee,>^RecelPt,• ,8.000; market, ateadv; 
native. *8 to *7: yearlings, *7.20 to *8.25; 
lambs, natlvs, *7 to IS.8S.

'Uaineaa person 
)) coma una steadsS 

by engaging with
invass. iso - 
lesty and actlvi 
iy Lo., eui

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Tarda were 47 cars, 410 cattle, 1*14 hogs, 
7C sheep and lambs and 46 horaes.

The market was slow all week, but to-
h»evv*„V£Lalo.we8t of all and the choice 

«8teer# ,and helferB of Easter 
i I ♦uiWere low<r In pricQ than at any
I l“fawthwL^ear °Rttle that sold at *7.25 
! ^KB a «° were down to *8.76 and

I I .Wlta , the slowest week end
trade yet experienced for all classes of
wrr«°'hiV*thbUit Ml® choice' heavy cattle 
were nit the hardest.

. r ... Exporters.
A.„f,ew cattle of export weights and 

quality were sold at *8.75 and *8.86 per

The tremendous influx of population 
into Toronto has pushed rents so high 
that the only salvation for the wage- 
earner is to quit paying rent and buy.

Why continue paying out hard-earned 
money to a landlord whose only 
thought is to get as much rent as his 
house will bring, so that he can sell it 
at a big turnover. Can’t you see where 
this will end for the tenant 1

Get a lot for your homesite now, arid 
you can have a nice, comfortable home 
built on it. The same money you for
merly paid as rent will pay for a home 
of your own in a short time.

Start now buying that home. You 
will have a new Interest in life, be 
settled, and worth more to your em
ployers. You will have a better stand
ing in the community and your credit 
will always be good.

yicapital
ty. ViKing üajt.

jTS
TIMOTHY

Binltlln Institute,

____ _______«17 7
1 OII?Li wanted, ToTki^I SteeleRriggsSeedCoj

sales.
«MfeVi'

V.
LIMITED}

il8 kI
CHICAGO MARKETS.

.-i; -SffiL'IÆSrîÆï'rS;
Chicago Board of Trade;

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

* HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEGonce good dairy -TTlt 
a«e charge of

LT'- ‘1111183 ™ & „ , . . , Butchers.
Selected lots of choice cattle so7d at 

$6.41) to *6.65; good, *6 to *6.25; medium 
to good. *5.60 to *6; common, *6 to *6.40;
COWS, *2.60 to *5.50; bulls. *4 50 lo *5 65.

Stockera and Feeders.
Stockers and feeders were In fair de

mand. Stockers, 550 to 660 lbs. each, 
sold at *6 to *6.40; common Stockers o; 
the same weights. $4.75 to *6; feeders, *00 
to 960 lbs., at *5.50 to *5.85.

Milkers and Springers.
Trade In milkers and springers was 

very quiet. Prices ranged from *45 to 
*66, and an odd one or two at *70 each.

Veal Calvee.
Receipts of calves were light; good to 

choice vealers sell at from *8.60 to *10; 
fair to good, light vealers. *8.76 to *S; 
strong weight vealers, *6.76 to *8.26; In
ferior, rough, heavy calves, at *3.50 to *5.

Sheep and Lambs
Trade In sheep and lambs was about 

steady, anything of good quality selling 
| readily at firm prices. Sheep, *6.76 to 
*7.25; rams, *6.60 to *6.26; lambs, prices 
ranged from *9 to *10 per cwt.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, sold at *9.66. 

and *9.25 to *9.86. f.o.b.. cars Hogs, 
weighed of the cars, sold at *9..6 to *9.90 Wheat- 

Representative Sales. •
H. P. Kennedy sold: Cattle—1. >bs ■ •

at *6.25 per cwt.; 1. 1*70 lbs., at *4.7», 8. p<*- •
730 lbs., at *4.70: 2, 1**0 lbs., at *4.60. 1, 5>ats—
1170 lbs at 85: 20, 900 lbs., at $6.06, 1, M»3f ••
1350 lbs.,’ at $5.25; 9, 1100 lbs., at $6.25; 2. July
980 lbs., at *4.60; 4 1100 lbs., at *6.|o; »,

I 830 lbs., at *5.85: 1, <60 lb*., at *5.86, 1.
1000 lbs., at 1Ô»-. ** H1Î:
1, 1170 lbs., at *4.-6; 9. 630 lbs., at *4.i5,
2, 660 lbs., at *4.40; 1. 890 1bs.. at *6, 1,
310 lbs., at *4.40; 11, 1140 lbs., at *5.10 1.
590 lbs., at *4.50: 4. 1190 lbs., at *5.80, 4.

I 1060 lbs., at $4.26; 2, 1186 lbs., at *4.78. 9, 
lbs., at *6.16: 1, 910 lbs,, at *3, 1, 91(

*6; 27, 680 lbs., at $4.40: », 66C 
*3.60: 4. 880 lbs., at. *4; 6, |00 bs ,

4, 790 lbs., at *6.60: 1, 1000 lbs., 
at *6.85; 2. 926 lbs.,

690 lbs., at

45

Vv 'lnngLn0 Beaty’
Icvnaay).

■Wheat-
May .... S9% 90
July .... 89
Sept. . 89

com— «

58É Si& 1%
56% 64%

% 88=4

9014 89%
88 H 89% 
89% 88%

63% 62%

HZ 64

89sa S9a,reet Last"'

May .
July .
Sept............66

Oats—
May .
July .
Sept .....

Pork-
May ...20.*7 20.60 20.37 20.60 20.60
July. ...20.12 20.30 20.10 20.30 20.10

Ribs—
May ...10.72 10.85 10.72 10.86 10.76
July ...10.62 10.70 10.62 10.70 10.60

Lard-
May ...10.62 10.76 10.72 10.76 10.62
July ...10.66 10.70 10.66 10.70 10.86

once, sober, 
glass and 
and

■experlen 
outside 55

vegetables.<*d Permanent plaS?15 
PPly personally, ifL* 
'•cn- es, to J c i Ln 
ilu.lulng. Bay street 
■ Marc» 22. from tin % 

346
Efficient stenograoher 
an. Canadian preferred*ssm s&r-FI

SYNOPSIS OK DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

ANT person who is the sole head of A 
M family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any a-gency, or. certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or slat or of Intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by hi» 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Pries 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra

A homesteader who nas exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
*8.00 per acre, 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect «, house 
worth *300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. — Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—26686.

•V i$l 33% 3^% 33% 33%

*3% 38% 38%
33%
33%

83%
33%

lEDlATELï-Experten» 
eel salesman, any other 

■red In applying, epecii 
etail, references, presen 
and salary required. All 
treated in strict confi. 

Lux S3. World. *

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
$ , Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close

- 5$ Hit *9% Hitb ’*e»s sifTi ev 7e 8v */4
*6% 86% 86% 86%b 86

89%HELP WANTED. ”

J — Steady, or part 
ne, to apply patterns; if 
Paid; work guaranteed* 

lance Call Yunge Street 
Don’t write.” ed

... 34 *4 33% 83%... 34% *4% 84§ 64%b 34 
b 34%

EASTER HOLIDAY RATES.

ITS WANTED Î

1 estate corporation de- 
■es of subdivision eales- 

gettlng results—largest 
aid In Toronto wfil be 
an. Replies confidential, 

3466

Special Trains from Toronto, March 
22nd.SUverthorn

Heights
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will operate special trains from To
ronto In connection with Easter holi
day traffic, Saturday, March 22nd, as 
follows:

8.80 a-m., for Brampton, Georgetown, 
Guelph, El ora, Fergus, Drayton, Palm
erston and certain intermediate sta
tions.

1.30 p.m., for Whitby, Oshawa, Bow- 
manvllle, Newcastle, Port Hope, Co- 
bourg, Colborne, Brighton, Trenton, 
Belleville and all Intermediate sta
tions.

4.16 p.m., for Hamilton, BrantfoTd, 
Woodstock, Ingereoll and London, t

4.46 p.m., for Aglncourt, Markham, 
Stouffville, Uxbridge, Blackwater 
June., Lindsay and all Intermediate 
stations These special trains are run 
to relieve congestion and prevent over
crowding on regular trains, and pas
sengers will find it to their advantage 
to get to Toronto Union Station early 
and travel by special train, 
coaches, of course, wlU be added to all 
regular trains during the period that 
reducted rates are In effect via Grand 
Trunk Railway.

Tickets will be issued at single 
fare for round trip between all sta
tions In Canada east of Port Ar
thur, also to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Blank Rock, 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
N.Y.

Good going Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, March 22, 23 and 24, valid for 
return on or before Wednesday, March 
26, 1913. Full particulars and tickets 
from Grand Trunk Agents, Toronto 
City Ticket Office, northwest comer 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4269.

960
lbs., at 
lbs., at

Price
Duties.—Must resideSwift Canadian Co., Limited

----- PACKERS—
*8.70;

at »6;9t! ÏCHHbsü’at *5.50; 1.

^tVer^aï VS. at *60 each; 1.

aH^HklV*67;P!:^W.at

^Caiveliï' HO Iba.at *7.60 per cwt.; 6
SÎ.'S-Arf-A.-^vVÆ

ssera. 700 to 850 lba.. at *5.66. 1

^Calves—lT200 lbs., at *9.60 per cwt.; 6.

p-
CWTbef CorSettWaHlll. - Coughlln Co. -Id

VZf. sÆa5 r^ona sî,4at016^1oad.

ZVrSrZS! rtmep°at'*6 Æ/ pfr 

cwt.: lambs at *8 to $10 P«J cwL for 
yearlings; spring lambs at *i>-o to *18 
each- hogs *9.65 fed and watered.

A B Quinn sold 9 loads of live stock 
during the past week. Butchers. to.oO to 
$6.65: cows. *4.25 to *5.20; bulls, *u Vo 
*5 50- feeders. *5.50 to *5.85; Stockers *5
to' *5.40: lambs, *8 to $9.50: calves. $9 to LONDON, March 20.—(Can. Press.) 

1*10; hogs. *9.25 to *9.35 f.o.b.: hogs, *9.i5 —The ethics of Investments by cabi- 
I to $9.90 weighed off cars: and bought i net ministers are being widely dls- 
loads of Stockers and feeders on order cuaaed ln British Isles in connec- 

I during tJ’«7®ek„titJve purchases. tlon with the deals with wireless
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris shares admitted by Sir Rufus Isaacs 

Abattoir Co on Wednesday and Thur s- the attorney-general, while on the 
day 329 cattle as follows: Steers and witness stand yesterday in the suit 
heifers at *6 to *6.65; cows. *4.60 to *5.03; brought by him and Postmaster-Gen- 
biills. $4.60 to *5.50. eral Herbert L. Samuel against the

The Swift Canadian Co. bought loO prench newspaper, The Matin, for 
cattle as follows; Good to choice steers ,jn>el.
and heifers at ,to,-J6.;nf2irJ° Andrew Bonar Law, the leader of
monrasteers and hetfera at $5.26 to *0.60; the opposition this afternoon Invited 
good to choice cows, at *5 to *5.50; fair Premier Asquith in the house of com- 
to good cows, at *4 to $6; common cows mons .to vouchsafe a statement ln 
at $3 to *3.90; butchers’ bulls at $4.60 view of the evidence given ln the

at
HEN WANTED.

ntvd—No experience re- 
n while you learn. Write 

of positions now open. 
$5000 h year. Address 
en a Training Assocla-r 
Bldg., Toronto. Branches 
icn Friday evenings, 7

ed

TORONTO, CANADAed

The Consumers’ Gas 
Company of Toronto

-
.esmen to sell aluminum 
farmers; *25 weekly and 
'teed to hustlers; some 
ring over *100 per week: 
y rights given to live 
ms guaranteed to give 
money refunded. Write 
n your county. Address 
rg. Pa. ed#.'
E SWANTSoi

Beef Poultry
Butter

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
A Special Meeting of the Share- } 

holders of the Consumers" Gas 
Company of Toronto will be held 
at the Head Offices of the Com- ! 
pany, 17 and 19 Toronto Street, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, April 9th, 
1913, at 12 o’clock noon, ifor the 
purpose of considering, and If 
thought proper, confirming By
laws pas's ed by the Directors, ln 
respect at the following matters;

1. Providing for the extension 
of the Company’s works and pipes 
and the exercise of Its power» 
within the Townships adjoining. 
the limits of the City of Toronto 
and the limits of the Township oif 
York, subject to all the right» of 
the municipalities affected there
by.

2. Providing for the sale of the J 
unissued shares of the Company’s , 
authorized Capital Stock, either : 
by public auction or tender, aifter ■ 
three weeks’ notice In two of the j 
dally newspapers published ln the I 
City at Toronto, and empowering 1 
the Directors to fix a reserve bid * 
or put up the shares at an upset ’ 
price and to postpone the sale or J 
p-ithdraw any portion of the , 
shares offered either before the . 
sale or at any time during Its 
progrpss, and generally to fix 
and -determine from time to time. ■ 
when sales shall be made, the ! 
nirnilfer of .shares to be sold, the 
lots In w-hlch same may be sold 
and the terms and conditions of 
sale, i

3. Authorizing the Directors to 
call a special general meeting of 
the Shareholders at any time on 
mailing to each Shareholder at 
.east three weeks before the tlm,e 
fixed for the holding of such 
meeting, a notice of the time, 
place and object of euoh meeting.

4. Authorizing application to be 
made for supplementary Letters 
Patent or. such authority as mây 
^e deemed necessary or expedi
ent to carry into effect the fore
going Bylaws.

By Order of the Board.
ARTHUR HEWITT.

General Manager.
Toronto, March 17th, 1913.

M18,21.25,2S,Al,4,fcl

Is the ideal site for your home. The 
lots are high and level, and within 
twelve minutes’ walk of twenty-five 
of the largest factories ln the city. 
The lots are 25 feet wide — ample 
room for a fine little home, lawn and 
garden.

1 4 ‘ .

The end we had in view in choosing 
this property was to give the employes 
in the factories of West Toronto a 
splendid, healthful homesite at a low 
price, and yet within walking distance 
of their work.

sVeal
- Extra; Mutton Eggs3SPITAL. Ossinlng-on- 

.Y., offers two year* 
tg for nurses; allowance 
y. Apply to Miss Louu 260 lba.. Pork

And All Packing House Products

Cheeseu
ed7

*7 1:LORISTS.

arters for 'loral wreath* 
I West; .lollego 8766. H 
Lu 3Ï3S. Night and Svr.- 
I 5734. ed7

ÏS AND LEGAL.

HAUGH Æ CO., the old- 
id firm—Fred B. Fether- 

M. E.. chief counsel and 
lice. Royal Bank Build- 
iet east. Toronto. Ham- 
Ottawa. Winnipeg, Van- 
ton. ed

1
20urts," but the premier replied that 
It had not occurred to him to be his 
duty to make any statement. He 
would, however, he said, be glad to 
answer any questions on the subject.

Mr. Bonar Law then intimated that 
he had hoped the premier would take 
a different view, “and I hope that he 
will reconsider his position. To enable 
him to do so I will repeat my ques
tion next Tuesday.”

ÏJOSHUA INGHAM
■Wholesale and Retail Batcher®

Stalls 4, 8, 67, UU, 75, 77,
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET *

Phone Main 2412. ILASQUITH QUIZZED ON 
WIRELESS CO. DEAL

mtr*
SSAGE.

ths. superfluous hair re^, 
». Col bran. Phone North, 

ed-7 GAVE WARNING 
AGAINST BECKER

iA teu-dollar bill secures your lot. This 
is the quickest-selling homesite pro
perty in Toronto.

Come out and examine it now. We 
ivill have representatives on the 
ground all day Good Friday and Sat
urday afternoon, who will show you 
over the property, explain to you the 
advantages of the location and the 
easy terms of payment.

CHILD ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

KINGSTON, March 19.—(Special.)— 
While visiting at the home of a friend, 
Norma Richards, aged twelve, was ac
cidentally shot with a revolver. She 
Is in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, with 
chances good for h?r recovery. A young 
lady took a 
out of a drawer, believing It was un
loaded, and endeavored to show the 
little girl how It worked when it ex
ploded,! he charge hitting her ln the 
head.

NTISTRY.
J:

ï extraction speclallied». 
250 Y'onge street, over 

roti to.
!

•dT
?

GE LICENSES.

Brother-in-Law of Police Lieu
tenant Complained to 

Mayor.

Store, 592 Queen West, 
Barker. sd

? 22-calibre revolverART.
-I

TER. Portrait PalntU
'Vest King St-, Toron

:

ed
NEW YORK, March 20.—(Can. 

Press.)—Letters were read today be
fore the aldermanic committee Investi
gating police graft showing that Mayor 
Gaynor and Police Commissioner Wal
do were warned against the character 
of Police Lieutenant Charles Becker as 
far back as August, 1911. John F. 
Lynch, Brother-in-law of Becker, who 
is now in the death house at Sing 
Sing for the murder of Herman Rosen
thal, the gambler, bitterly denounced 
the former police officer ln. a letter 
to the mayor. The letter was referred 
to Commissioner Waldo, who told the 
mayor that “ this seems to be a family 
row.” and “ Becker Is doing excellent 
work.”

“One of my sisters la, unfortunately, 
his wife, works for him, teaches 
school,” Lynch wrote of Becker, “and 
he, hero-like, takes her money. She 
being away, he asked another of my 
sisters to come to his bouse yesterday 
to cook, but immediately attempted to 
assault her. She successfully, resisted 
him, threatening to cut hinv-wlth a 
carving knife, whereupon he got his 
revolver and shouted that he would 
shoot hef. By yelling ‘murder* she 
was able to get otft. Tie threatened 
her with arrest, and said he would get 
one of his squad to catch her on the 
street some night and lock her up for 
soliciting. She came home crying and 
with her waist torn-’’

IEDICAL.
-

.KNOWN that there 1» 
s disease; none what- 
•s; at home any even- 
k and all day Sundays, 

• Nairn avenue, Earls- 
:ito. cd7 ■* Men Who Know 

Say
rial 1st, piles, fistulas and 
uen. 5 College tit. ed

D, Specialist, 18 GloU- 
ntar Y'onge Private 

nais, heart, lur.gs, stotn- 
debUlty, hemorr- Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company
Notice to Contractors

We have tested the famous brews of 
the country, but there is a certain deli
cious quality about Gosgraves that we 
have not found in other beers. We al
ways enjoy coming to where we get 
Gosgraves

ervous 
u 9 p. m ed

-tipec-lailst—Private dIs
raeli cured; consultation

ed-7 Jast.

from piles? Conquer 
drugless way; painless

from drugs and 
for 50c. Toilet If you cannot come, cut off the at

tached coupon and mail it to us for 
full particulars.

treç 
prepaid

• . Torurrto, 2175 Queen Sealed proposals will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon, 
Tuesday, April 1, it) 13, for the excava
tion. masonry and concrete work in 
connection with the double-track Ins o2 
Humber River Bridge near Lamfoton, 
Ont.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
jtt the off'ce of the Resident Engineer, 
Room 605. Union Station.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ed7 Gosgraves
XXX Porter
Gosgraves
Half - and - Half

3 BA LI STS. ____

Medicines, 169 Bay St*. 
j1 'vc, I Hood. Tonic Medi- 

‘ thou mat ism. Eczema, 
Kidneys. Bowel Com- 
•inary Diseases. e“‘

TENTST""" _ . * *
[.MORE & CO., register- 
| -ripeys. lAunsden Bun<*- 
t valuable booklet, “Pa* 
-nailed free on r?quest. 

ivitawa and Washington.

1

Frank McLaughlin A. L. HERTZBERG,
D vision Engineer.'I CONDUCTORS FOUGHT 

OVER A COLLECTION
45Toronto, March 19. 1913.Imperial Life Building ?

Id-7 was refused. Thereupon Kenny called 
Lester, who Is a Hebrew, “a lousy 
Jew” and struck him several blows 
with his fist.

On the ground that both men had 
used Improper language over the mat. 
trè, the magistrate dismissed the vase.

20 Victoria St.DENNISON. Re**®“L 
, 18 King Street West, 
fiade Marks. Design*, 

elvd everywhere. Kl»n- 
Write for

Inside information on the methods 
employed by conductors of the Toron
to Street Railway Co. when they have 
the misfortune to lose a fare box, caine 
out before Magistrate Kingsford in 
the police court yesterday afternoon. 
The facts were brought out hi an as

hy Louis Lester

Cannot be better brewed. Every modern 
device aiding in maintaining 
and purity is employed. Th 
skill, finest materials, and delicious 
filtered Lake Superior water do the rest.

Keep a Case at Home

Main 4765Please
send us
pamphlet and
full particulars
of Silverthorn Heights

leuce. cleanliness 
e Cosgraveandnowl it ctn red and am

orders for counter 
In Canadian 

131729, 131730. 
Register L*<

MUNICIPAL I. O. D. E.- • YA 
.- -crjbed 

131728. 
lumtnion

w
[m aw

1M*5*
«»« M«n

sault charge laid 
against Arthur Kenny, both of whom 
are street railway conductors.

It was explained to llie magistrate 
that when a conductor loses his fare 
box it is the custom for him to take 

collection of 25 cents apiece um- 
the other conductors ot the divi-

I4766 An important meeting of the Mu
nicipal Chapter of th- I. O. D. til. % 
called for Saturday noon. March ?2, 
in the main office, corner Bloor and 

A full aitemi-

w-i.

NAME
PS WANTED S-herbourrie streets.

of the officers’ full chapters la
o-*

- Mr file erection ot * 
building ln school se®* 
Township. Plans an» 
eston Times and Guld* 
any tender not nece?I 

Tenders received up rq 
K. Bradshaw, Seere-

ance
requested and the secretaries of ua 
various e ha piers am asked to prar 
sent the annual report of their chap.
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UNION STOCK YARDS
LIMITED

TORONTO ONTARIO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

BEEF, FEEDER AND BE CATTLE 
SHEEP, IAMBS, HOGS AND HORSES

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH AU RAILROADS 3j6tf

To reach Silverthorn Heights walk 
up Silverthorn Avenue from St. 
Clair to Hilliary. Silverthorn 
Avenue is the second street east 
of Weston Road running north 
from St. Clair Avenue.
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELEClE
company, limited v

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY,
Head Office

Capital Stock Authorized 
Capital Stock Paid Up -

SENSPON COMING, SAID LOVE SCANDAL IN NEW YORK FAMILY 
1W0 WEEKS PRIOR TO TRAGEDY REVEALED BY WILL IN COURT 

":|VIDESnSi BY A NEIGHBOR
- 0-I 111 Limited

FLURRYTORONTOAdopted Son of Dead Man's Daughter Turns Out to Bek 
Her Brother—WiH Stipula ted That Boy’s-Adoption Was 
to Be Undone; But Judge Decided Otherwise;

•/Y-

$12,000,000
$10,000,000

vrlifi

if Expert Evidence Indicated That Stains on Trousers of Ac
cused Man Were Made by Human Blood, But Smock 
Worn on Day of Murder Could Not Be Found—Son 
Sticks to Evidence.

DIRECTORS
W. R. Brock, Hon. President and Chairman of the Board 

Frederic Nicholls, President.
W. D. Matthews, Vice-President. Hon. J. K. Kerr, K.C.,

Sir Wm. Mortimer Clark, LL.D., K.C.
Hon. Geo. A. Cox.
A. E. Dyment.
Sir Rodolphe Forget.
Herbert S. Holt.
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Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, March 20.—A decision 

In the case of “Anonymous,” handed 
down by Surrogate Fowlér this ' after- 
noon, reveals a scandal involving a 

_. . York family. Probably .oiily the
The boy told Mr. Wright that lus surrogate and officers of his court and 

mother had been displeased with him the lawyers In the case know the. 
because he started out with another Identity of those involved. The sur- 
'boy, armed with rifles, to see the rogate declared he would use every 
world. This happened two weeks prior precaution to keen their Identity vell- 
to the murder. ed.

Taking up the statement made by The will of a man recently deceased 
Arnel, Mr. Wright wanted to know reveals that the adopted son of a 
who were present at the time. Ac- daughter of the testator Is In reality 
cording to the lad, Inspector Reburn her brother, the Illegitimate son of 
and Magistrate McOlll were there. W father. No name appears in the 

Magistrate Critiaized. decision and the testator Is known as
Judge. Lennox: Is that a proper “Anonymous" thruout the decision. 

h f ™a*ls,trate d° tl> Joln , When asked if he would give any with a detective In getting a state- further information on the case Sur- 
a witness? rogate Fowler said he would not

Mr. Gamble: I would not like to ex- “I would rather go down and out 
press an opinion on that. , of tills office than reveal the name of

Judge Lennox: Well, In the absence tills man." ’he said, 
of an opinion from counsel, I have Asked If the man was poor, he answer- 
a very clear opinion that It was a very ed quickly that he was not and then 
improper thing for a magistrate to do. &dded: "That Is. he was net too rich.” 

Mr. Gamble: I can’t say as to that. T"® surrogate said the boy Involved 
Judge Lennox: No, it was a ‘very ltL . case I® under fourteen. Is In a 

improper thing for Mr. McGill to do, KTiT?1*, ?£<2,,’.£nd Publicity of the 
but I am sure he did it In good faith! his lit” h would put a bllght uP°n

Blood Stains.
Dr. T. D. Archibald, expert on blood 

stains, next took the stand. Two 
shirts were turned over to him by the 
provincial police. These were worn 
by Love until Constable Cook took 
them from the house.

On the right cuff of the black shirt 
he found a brown stain. This gave a 
chemical test of human blood. Un
der the microscopic test It could not be 
determined definitely whether It was 
human blod or not On the blue shirt 
he detected a blood stain on the right 
cuff and a small spot near the chest 
opening. Tests of the stains on thé 
blue shirt convinced him that they 
were made by human blood.

George Beacroft, a teamster, who 
hauled coal with Love from Ceylon to 
r lesherton, testified concerning the 
trousers worn by Love on the Satur
day prior to the murder. These were 
patched at the knee and the prison
er had at that time pointed out the 
patch and put his finger In the hole, 
also remarking that he would have to 
soon get a new pair.

Heard Scream.

received in baptism the name of lus na
tural father.

Subsequently the daughter of Anony
mous took charge of this boy and with
out her father’s knowledge or. cciiinit 
legally adopted hlm,- as ne;’ -•)». 
was a married woman, ami the toy 

"was given her buibam,’» n.i'fio
"Whether the daughter was moved 

by compassion.. affection of religious 
scruples to adopt the natural son of 
her father, does not appear." says the 
surrogate In his decision, . “that such 
adoption was without her father’s coo-r 
sent, and that he wishes the infant to 
bear his name does not appear in hie 
will.

Holidays
It Vice-Presii,^ tshe

(By a Staff Reporter.)
OWEN BOUND, March 20.—(Spe

cial.)—“The next thing that happens 
In Ceylon will make all your eyes

"When did the prlsoner'say this?”
“About two weeks before the mur

der, It may have been longer."
Called by the crown to give evidence 

In the trial of Charles Henry Love, ac
cused of murdering his wife at Cey
lon, last December, James Radley de
clared that Love had made the above 
remark to him in an interview in his 
home.

This and other testimony of a like 
nature featured today’s hearing of the 
case. Expert evidence showed that 
stains on the trousers of accused were 
made by human blood. -The crown ad" 
duced evidence to the effect that the 
suit of “smocks" which Love was said 
to' have worn on Monday, Dec. 9, had 
not been seen after that night.

Wearing Apparel Produced.
Matters which at first seemed tri

fling, were tone Into tboroly by Crown 
Counsel Gamble. Pieces of wearing 
apparel belonging to Mrs. Love, and 
also garments owned by the man were 
submitted for the inspection of those 
who testified. In the absence of eye 
witnesses, the crown attempted to con
nect Love with the crime by means of 
this mute evidence.

Defence Counsel W. H. Wright sub
jected all the witnesses to a rigorous 
cross examination. He raked up points 
about almost each and every on of 
them so as to disprove their 
stories. His general line of attack was 
on the difference In the testimony as 
given at the coroner’s and prelimin
ary hearings and that offered at the 
present trial.

Hon Robert Jaffray. 
Sir William Mackenzie 
F. Gordon Osler 
James Ross.
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DOMINION BOND
COMPANY, Limited Some of the Good» We Make

I wasElectrical Dept. Magnet Wire Engines, Gasoline
Mercury Arc Rectifiers Engines, Steam 
Motors, Induction 
Motors, Direct Current 
Motors, Railway

President - . G. P. GRANT
Toronto Ammeters 

Annunciators 
Arresters, Lightning 
Batteries, Electric 
Bells, Electric Search Lights
Brackets, Trolley Pole Storage Batteries 

Switchboards 
Switches 
Transformers 
Turbines, Curtis 
Voit Meters

Must Be Undone.
“For in one clause of t'he will he 

provides that his daughter’s adoption 
of the boy -is to be undone within six 
months after his death, and the bap
tismal name given back to the boy. 
’U-nJe-ss this is done within the six 
months, whatever bequests are made to 
the daughter in the will are immedi
ately nullified, and ,these bequests are 
to go to the boy.

"However, a separate clause of the 
will appoints the daughter guardian of 
the boy, and the will does not specify 
anywhere that any circumstances are 
to revoke this appointment.”

The matter came before the surro
gate on the application of the daughter, 
who is unwilling to renounce her adop
tion of the bo.y. She appealed, for a 
construction of the will, and the surro
gate decides that the wtlfl is to be ad
mitted, and that the bequests made to 

■the daughter “are without restriction 
by reason of the condition discussed 
and sought to be imposed by-the tes
tator.”

The surrogate said that 4f necessary 
to protect the name of the boy he would 
have the papers in the case sealed tor 
three months. .

Fencing, Wrought hg.
Gas Producers 
Grille Work, Metal 
Hydrants
Locomotives, Steam 
Mining Machinery 
Nuts, Cold Pressed 
Pipe, Riveted, Steel 
Pipes, Cast Iron 
Post Hole Diggers 
Pumps, Boiler Feed 
Pumps, Centrifugal’ 
Pumps, Turbine 

Architectural Steelwork Pumps, Underwriter* 
Boilers, Marine 
Boilers, Stationary 
Boilers, Water Tube

> Vice-President - B. G. WIN ANS 
Montreal

Vice-President - E. E. BOREHAM 
London, Eng.

General Manager - S. MANN 
Tor ente

Brushes, Carbon 
Carbons, Arc Lamp 
Ckmdult, Flexible 
Cutouts
Dynamos, Plating 
Electric Fixtures 
Electric Power Plants 
Electric Supplies Mechanical Peat.
Fans, Electric 
Flexible Cord 
Gas-Electric Cars

I ff
INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

I
Watt Meters 
Wire, Insulated

Mother Disappeared.
The atory told In the will ie that 

Anonymous, who died some months ago, 
was married and had a-daughter by the 
marriage; also that geyeral years later 
and less than sixteen year» ago he had 
a son born out of wedlock. The mother 
of the boy abandoned him or iurrer.il<-r 
ered him to his natural father ar:U 
thereupon she married somebody rise 
and disappeared. The son was baptiz
ed In the Roman Catholic Church and

i

1 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE Rock Drills 
Screws, Cap and Set 
Steam Shovels 
Steam Specialties 
Structural Steelwork 
Tanks
Trucks, Railway 
Tube Cleaners 
Turntables, Locomotive 
Valves, Gate 
Waterworks Supplies 
Wrecking Cranes

*■
S A Heron & Co.

Hi Member» Toronto Stock Exchange
| SHARE&80ND BROKERS
H Orders executed Toronto, Montreal 
■[ New York and London Markets

SPECIALISTS
■ MINING STOCKS
Bj We have good markets on unlisted 
K and inectlve tseues, and respectfully 

E Invite inquiries. Write for our An- 
K nuel Statistical Summary.

I 16 King St W., Toronto

IGenerators,
Alternating Current Bolts, Machine 

Generators,
Direct Current

II
t

Bridges, Steel 
Compressors, Air 

Generators, Railway Concrete Mixers 
Condensers 
Cranes, Travelling 
Crushers,, Rock 

Lamps, Incandescent Elevator Enclosures 
Locomotives, Electric Engines, Gas

FOREST HtLL FRANCHISE
MUST GO TO THE PEOPLE

>< Heating Appliances 
Knobs, Porcelain 
Lamps, Arc1 ll
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Bey's Nerves Shaken.

In examining Arnel Love, aged 14, 
Mr. Wright mercilessly propounded 
question after question to the lad and 
charged him with possessing a poor 
memory. Counsel succeeded In get
ting an admission that Arnel had been 

his nerves sometime 
back and herd to drop several subjects 
at school.

In an effort to dlscdhcert Mrs. Ken
nedy, the defence delved Into her edu
cation apd forced her to write the 
words “Owen Sound” on a paper. S

That the blow on the head would 
have caused death In all probability, 
if there had been no other wonds, was 
the evidence of Dr. James McWilliams, 
who, with Dr. Ego, performed the 
post mortem. Both the doctors agreed 
that thef death wound had been In
flicted while the woman lay where 
found. They did not think that either 
of the knives secured In the house 
could have made the cuts, as they were 
not sharp enough. To his lordship Dr. 
McWilliams admitted that, if one of 
these knives were pressed firmly 
aglnnst the neck, the incisions might 
be made, and the wound would be 
deeper than the actual length of the 
blade.
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. A scream not unlike that of a baby 

alarmed her one night as she was re
tiring, testified Mrs. Mary Rutledge, 
a neighbor of Love’s. She heard this 
some time between 9.30 at night and 
11 o’clock. She could not place the 
date, but thought It was on the night 
not long .before the body was found.

Henry Love acted

tiP5*
Questioned concerning the proposal 

that the county should unite with the 
City of Toronto in taking over the 
radial on the Kingston road, Reeve 
Cornell of Scarborb Township said: 
"I have nothing to say about that. 
There has been something in the 
newspapers, but the proposition has 
not been considered by the township 
yet"

It is claimed that there is no pos
sibility of the franchise being extend
ed unless the people vote on a bylaw 
to that effect- 
service " on the 
good as it might be, and there Is just 
a possibility that the-York Radial will 
not be -particularly anxious to keep 
this line when their new Toronto- 
Eastern Is in operation. -

Farmers in the Highland Creek dis
trict are reported to be strongly In 
favor of the city and the county tak
ing the line over, as if would enable 
them to get the benefit of hydro-elec
tric power.

Discussing the proposal yesterday 
Mayor Hocken said: "The city has 
given notice of its intention of taking 
over the portion of the line within its 
own limits and I think it would be up 
to the county to take action and come 
to us with a proposition. They would 
find us in a most reasonable frame of 
mind and ready to co-operate with 
them as far as possible.”

down.caused the bulk of the trouble 
last year, but these have all settled 
pretty well now and in a few weeks 
the roads should be In good shape.
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_ . . very strangely
Tuesday night, when he came to her 
house and she became frlghened at his 
attitude. Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy 
declared he walked Into her kitchen 
and sat down, mentioning that the fire 
appeared to be all ri,ght. He asked 
Mrs. Kennedy when she had last seen 
Mrs. Love and the woman replied that 
It was on Monday tiigh ’., coming from 
the Ceylon school.

Thereupon Love grasped the door 
knob, drew a deep breath, and said he 
wasn’t a wild or reckless man, but he 
sometimes went to Rajiley’s hotel on 
business. There was- lots to eat and 
drink, and he did not. know 
went away.

A fractured thigh .numerous bruises, 
and, .if Is feared, internal injuries, -were 
sustained by Charles H. Schaffer shortly 
before 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon as 
a result of a collision on Dundas street. 
The injured man was riding east on 
a motor-cycle, and as he neared Indian 
Road a delivery wagon owned by Noden, 
Hallett A Johnston of 1632 Dundas 
street, and driven by Dorland Farley of 
76 Hook avenue, turned the. corner 
■north to Dundas street. Schaffer* 
travelling fairly fast, was unable to 
stop his machine quickly enough, and 
ran obliquely into the horse, throwing 
4t >to the pavement, while he Was pre
cipitated several feet farther on.- He 
was taken to Dr. J. J. Thompson’s, 
surgery nearby, where his Injuries were 
attended, and was later removed in 
fPee,r* ambulance to his home at 565 
Markham street.
:yj}e Axemen of Keele and Carlton 

stations had a long, laborious run yes- 
terday afternoon about 2.15 to a fire 
S25* llke leave-8 and brushwood hi the 
rnn nnf some P'aces on thed^o so wa! fuJly 18 inches

S th t îhc running boards 
reels were forced to plow thru it 
Everywhere complaints are heard of the
strfr>fa«CefUV^n?:ltlon8 of We,st Toronto 
streets, and it Is not only the outlying 
avenues which are in this condition Of 

aey5n but three are partly 
the others are 1n various stages

nln?i!!re?^Lr' A strong protest is ex
pected at the next meeting of the Rate
payers’ Association.

The F. W. Woo!worth Company, who
ttons 1 c.°mpl,eted the $10,000 add” 

alterations to two stores in 
the business section of ward seven held 
their grand opening yesterday. ’ The 
large store was open for Inspection 
only, and an orchestra provided music 
morn-ins" and even’in-g-.

A test car of the Russell Motor Car 
dr,iVe? b-v Thoa Rowton of 

street’ collided with a htri-se and wagon owned and driven bÿ 
Hairy Dawson of 300 Weston road yes
terday afternoon. Both vehicles wîr, 
travelling south on Keele stree? when 
the chauffeur attempted to turn mil 
past the wagon Into Dundas street The 
horse was knocked down and rather' 
eaverely injured, but both drivers escaped unhurt. a rivers

A blaze in the roof of the C P R 
shops took the firemen out earlv yesl
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Son’s Testimony,

Questioned by Crown Counsel Gam
ble, Arnel Love added to the testimony 
which .he gave on Wednesday. In many 
respects it was similar to that taken 
at the inquest, but on a few matters 
he was more definite.

During the time they were waltlrig 
for Mr. Colllnson and Mr. Hemphill to 
arrive after the body had been dis
covered by Love in the cellar, Arnel 
said he and his father sat down on 
the lounge.

His father asked him if he saw any
one on his way to school Tuesday 
morning. When the_ boy enumerated 
several people, Love Instructed him to 
tell everyone that he- saw a strange- 
looklng man and to describe him. Just 
then they heard footsteps.

"Did you tell that to, anyone?” asked 
Mr. Gamble.

"Yes.”
“ Was it true?”

LONDON. KH*U1C.IR1 AND BEfinVF HAT
*6if she

J. P. CANNON & CO. Oats, bu ,. 3,Frightened Woman.
Calling at the Love home that night, 

Mrs. Kennedy found Love stinking the 
stove and gazing intently at 
blight thing beside it. He insisted on 
showing her the rooms and the clothes 
ot the missing woman, and Mr?. Ken
nedy became frightened at last and 
bade him

theatre men living in New York, Boston 
and other American cities.

by showmen In St. Louis ar.d Cincinnati. 
but by showmqn in New York. We will 
have 35. houses In the near wheel and will 
be ready for the opening of the 
next fall.

“The formation of the Progressive Cli- 
cuit means that millions more of capital 
will be invested In the theatres and for 
this reason the burlesque will bp much 
better than In the past. We can get a 
million dollars In Toronto for the circuit

"Montreal will have an entirely new 
burlesque house and this, with the Star, 
will make our two houses In Canada. The 
new theatre In Montreal will be built bv 
a Toronto millionaire."

The men in the new circuit will hold 
another meeting In New York In a few 
weeks, when the 
will be appointed.
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! FLEMING & MARVIN| -|| of the season 1goodnight T!i© witness 
Identified a blue dress as the one she 
had seen on Mrs. I vivo on the Monday 
night. This was the dress the 
wore when her body was found.

At this point in- the trial Inspector 
Re burn came into the room with sev
eral blood soaked garments in his 
han.d. Mr. Wright objected to the 
crotAn producing these things before 
the jury, but Mr. Gamble contended 
that every one knew about the clothes 
being covered with blood.

Odor of Burning Cloth.
Lionel Fawcett, who was doing 

teaming in the district for the phone 
company, also spoke to the accused as 
he sat in the sitting room about that 
time of the same morning.

When driving by the Love. Kennedy 
and Colllnson houses about 5.30 on the 
Wednesday following Mrs. Love’s dis
appearance, said Fawcett, hc smelt an 
odor df burning cloth or hair coming 
from the vicinity of the house. There 
were several others with him at the 
time.

hi describing the talk he had with 
accused, James Radley said that Love 
talked quite a bit, and the witness 
did not attach much- importance to 
the prediction that “the next thing 
that happens in Ceylon will make all 
your eyes open.”

They had been speaking of a case 
where a woman left her husband. K 
had become the talk of the village.

Will Finish Tomorrow.
Ilis Lordship Judge Lennox declar

ed in favor of a night session, so that 
the ease could be concluded before 
baturday. Crown Counsel Gamble 
objected, however, and stated that 
both defence and prosecution had de
cided the case would be finished bv 
Saturday. J

For his defence Mr. Wright will 
several of lhe crown witnesses, 
will attack the police for what 
leged to be third degree 
securing evidence.

The addresses of 
be heard

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

orcupine and Cobalt Stocks
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Receipts of 
bushels of grail 
load of straw.

Wheat—One 1 
Per bushel.

Barley—Qne 
60c per bushel.

Oats—Two hi 
to S9c per bush 

Hay-Thirty
No^ 1 timothy,
and. cattle hay 

Straw—One l 
18 per ton. Grain- 

Wheat, bush 
Wheat, — 
Barley, bush 
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel i 
Biick wheat,

' Seeds—
Aletke, No. 1 
Alslke, No. 2] 

1 Alslke. No. 3 
Red clover-J 

seed, bur.hcj 
• Timothy, No 

Timothy. No 
Hey and Stravj 

Hay, per ton

First Assistant Secretary of 
State Bluntly Criticizes 

President

woman
YORK TOWNSHIP.TELEPHONE II. 4028-0

ed-7 The York Township Council hdld 
the key to the situation so far as the 
Forest Hill Radial Is concerned.

construction 
would be started, T. G. Glover said: 
"We éannot make any definite an
nouncement as to that until a bylaw 
has been passed by the York Town
ship Council.”

The new line will start at Forest 
Hill and Dunvegan roads, run along 
Forest Hill, north on Bathurst and 
west on Eglinton avenue and up Duf- 
ferln st.

The township council will not grant 
a franchise, however, without taking 
the. matter up with the city, so that 
everything may be in shape for future 
annexations. They will also demand 
from the company some cash consid
eration for the use of the roads. When 
an agreement has been outlined which 
is satisfactory to the çity and the 
township council, a bylaw will be sub
mitted to the ratepayers who 
perty owners.

Ip view of the fpet that the 
roads commission has already spe 
$30,000 on the highway at Dufferin 
the county will likely have to be in 
demnltied for any construction work 
done on the highway.

Councillor Miller of York Township 
says: "The township council have no 
intention of giving anything away for 
nothing. We want the city to have a 
say in the matter, and after a satis
factory agreement is outlined it-rests 
with the electors of the township.”

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP.

F. ASA HALL
“No.” When asked when Special to Tke Toronto World,

WASHINGTON, March 20.—Presi
dent Wilson today anfiounced the re
signation ow Huntington Wilson as 
first assistant secretary of state. Mr., 
Wilson resigned because of the repu
diation of “dollar diplomacy” as re
flected in the statement issued by 
President Wilson Tuesday evening, 
refusing American support to tke 
powerful group of Wall street brok
ers Interested In- the six-power lose 
to China.

Huntington Wilson, who " helped the 
late secretary of state, Philander C. 
Knox, frame and develop "dollar di
plomacy,” Intimates that he knew 
nothing of the president’s statement 
until he saw it in the newspapers. 
That statement, he asserts, signified 
the adoption of a radically new 
far east policy by the United States. 
He sent his letter of resignation to 
the White House a few hours after the 
publication of the president's state
ment. President Wilson accepted the 
resignation today in a message of $5 
words.

Huntington Wilson's letter of reslg-
In It be

Member Standard Stock and Minins 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited 

06 KING ST WEST

“Can you tell us anything about the 
clothes your father had on on Monday 
night?”

officers and directors7Noticed Old Trouatrs.ed-7
Toronto “He had on a pair of trousers faded 

and patched on one knee.”
"What made you notice them?”
"Father poked his finger thru a hole 

in them, and said it was time he got a 
new pair.”

Witness looked at two pairs of trou
sers. These, he declared, belonged to 
his father, but were not those which he 
wore on Monday night.

“When did you see the pair with the 
patch on on your father last?”

"On Monday night.”
" What did he have on on Tuesday?"
"A pair of trouserr similar to "the 

ones on exhibit."
"Do you renfember what he wore on 

Wednesday?”

Phone S!. 23SS Story Is Denied.
The following cable lends color to Mr. 

Stair's statement that he was frozen out 
of the Columbia Circuit:

“Thos. R. Henry, Gayety Theatre. To
ronto: Deny the story that Mr. Stair Is 
a stockholder in the Columbia Amusement 
Comphny, in any of its subsidiary com
panies or in any enterprises that we are 
interested in. 
wheels. The Columbia Amusement Com
pany has absorbed the Empire Circuit and 
hereafter will control the burlesque situa
tion In the United States and Canada and 
present clean burlesque. Sam A Scrib
ner.” « 1 - -,

some

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Market Letter Free

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day. M. 1S06: Night. P. 2717

There are no merged

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mtnlng 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
S3 Col borne St. edtf Mala :u .13-3134

TWO POLICEMEN INDICTED.
FAIRBANK. are pro- NEW YORK. March 20.—(Can."No.”

— A successful missionary banquet was 
held on Wednesday evening in the Fair- 
bank Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Grant 
Needho.tn gave a stirring address on the 
work of the Woman’s Home Mission 
Society in Canada. Mr. laine of Knox 
College represented tlie'Knox Students’ 
Missionary -Society and gave an ’nter- 
esting account of his experiences 
amongst the men 'doing construction 
work along 150 miles of the G rune 
Trunk Pacific. Rev. Dr. H. P. McKay, 
secretary of ’foreign missions.spoke very 
forcibly on "The Life of David Liv
ingstone.” it being the hundred anni
versary of that hero’s birth. Solos wore 
acceptably rendered by Miss L. May- 
bee and MIns Kay. Rev. E. Colbeck, 
pastor of the Falroank Baptist Church. 
and Rev. A. Young, pastor of the Episco
pal Church, were present.

Judge’s Query.
His Lordshlip: Are you able to tell 

the Jury that you saw the patched 
trousers on Monday night, but did not 
see them after Monday night?”

"I can’t remember seeing them.”
To Mr. Wright, witness did not de

ny that he had complained of his 
nerves.

Press.)—Two more policemen were 
indicted by the graft grand Jury to
day in District Attorney Whitman’s 
efforts --to-break down the barriers of 
the “system."
Meyer and

good

FfBURLESQUE WILL 
PLAY AT THE STAR Patrolman Victor 

Patrolman Will 
Smith are accused of bribery.
true bill against Meyer__
testimony given by Rosie

nation was 2500 words, 
bluntly criticized the president as 
having reversed the policy qf Mr. Taft 
without due study or knowledge of 
the situation, defended his former 
chief’s policy and wound up with a 
defence of Mr. TaJt, his cabinet and 
the, bankers concerned In the Chins 
loans.

rj. 6E
The

was baéed on 
Hertz, a

convicted disorderly resort keeper. 
He was arraigned In supreme court 
and released on ball. Smith will be 
arraigned tomorrom upon Mr Whit
man’s return from Albany, where the 
prosecutor is In conference with Gov 
Sulzer on the graft situation and other 
matters. .......

John J. Hartlgan. the patrolman 
convicted last week for perjury, will 
not be sentenced until next Tuesday.

In answer to query if he had been 
taken in charge by inspector of De
tectives Reborn, the boy replied he 
hed. Hc had been closeted with the 
officer. The evidence which he for
merly gave had been read over to 
him twice.

“You signed a statement?" continu
ed Mr. Wright.

Local Theatre and One in 
Montreal Are in New 

Circuit.

'
f

call 
He 

are al- 
methods in

Some time ago the residents in t’ic 
Birch Cliff 1 district petitioned the 
Scarboro Council to open a read from 
Dan forth avenue to the Kingston road 
The proposed extension

REBUILDING LAKE MICHIGAN.

SARNIA, March 20.—’(Can. Press.)— 
The Lake Michigan, an old steamer 
that has lain for some time at the 
mouth of the Black River, is being re
built

burlesque^ next ^lV’ ThV’statem^ 

o Fred Stair, proprietor of the Star 
Theatre, ntjtde at 10.30 o’clock last 
night, will relieve the anxiety of 30 or 
40 thousand young men in Toronto 
and should not add to the

“Yes.”
3 .. .. counsel will ltkely 

on Friday night and the ease 
will then go to the jury. - w S Mid 
diebro, M.P., was present at thé ‘trial.

. x , would „„
about a mile and would come out in 
the neighborhood of Auburn hill The 
Scarboro Township Council will meet 
tomorrow at 2 o’clock to go over the 
grouna and consider the best course
tb take- aTi,tey.uWilJ also inspect the 
other roads in the district.

be
J. W. FLAVELLE. President 
W. E. BUNDLE, General Manager

Z. A. LASH. K.C..) Vice. 
E. R. WOOD. Presidents

PROMOTES SYSTEM
OF LABOR STORESInvesting Savings

C 0 U N D security and a fair interest return may be bad by 
depositing your savings of $500. or more, with this company

anxiety of
the ministers arid moral reformers as
Hqueawinab’ ^“h^er'cTasf than 

nas ever been presented In Toronto.
The rumor that bur^sque would 

ceased to be played in the Star Thea
tre had its source in the report that 
the Columbia Amusement Co. hail 
absorbed the Empire Circuit and that 
burlesque would now be played in 
only 44 hoqses in the United States 
and Canada.

The rumor'was true, but the result 
of the merger was that some of the 
proprietors of theatres which were in 
lhe Kmplrj Circuit met tn New York 
on Wednesday and decided to incorpo
rate a gigantic circuit in opposition 
to the Columbia Amusement Co 

The new circuit will be known as Yhe 
. Progressive Amusement Company, 

put Stair is a shareholder In It, aloiu,

j •;$

Labor Council Is Urged lo Tackle 
New Idea of Co-Opera

tion.

NORTH TORONTO.I for investment. Interest of four and a half per cent, is allowed 
on sums deposited as above for 3 to 5 years; and this, together 
with the safety of your principal, is fully guaranteed.

) Althc the board of health tried to 
dispose of the objection raised by Eg- 
lmgton residents to the proposed pre
ventorium at the corner of Sheldrak» 
boulevard and Yonge street by ex
plaining that It would only be used 
for qh'ldren suspected of having con
sumption. the opposition is more vig
orous than ever. Cards have been is
sued for a. meeting to be held in the 
Orange Hall on Saturday night to de
cide what further steps will be taken 
to block the proposition.

General satisfaction is expressed 
thruout the district at the way the 
roads have been drying up. The new 
fills, where the sewers had been

A proposition is on foot to establish a 
th“ . °,[ CO"operative ««Ion label stores 
tolsTdeiXUtT/ ‘tv” W°n- With 
promoting the new project ®’ w*2° *s 
delegates from the various Toronitounlons 
at the meeting of the Trades and 1 Jw 
Council last night. The ptoVi” to sell 
union made goods only and shares In the 
corporation costing $1 each will be offered 
to members of different unions 

The proposition will be put forward to 
all the unions In the city bv their officers 
and a report will be made at the next 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Council

/>
i!

(ttempany SmxUb i
;

1 TORONTOm EdmontonMontreal Winnipeg Saskatoon Regina

Mr.
with» ;

\

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT TRUSTS
This company affords excellent facilities for 
tlie^ administration of marriage settlements 
anti trusteeships for private individuals. Our 
thirty-one years’ record is assurance of a 
permanent and efficient management. Write 
us for full information.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION

BAY AND MELINDA STREETS TORONTO.

Wood, Gundy & Co.
SASKATOON.TORONTO.

LONDON, ENG.

DEALERS IN THE

Highest Grade
ONLY OF

Investment Bonds

INVESTORS
Information supplied on request In regard to
RXCBNT ISSUES OF CANADIAN 

SECURITIES
BAILLIE. WOOD CROFT 
Imperial Life Bldg.. Victoria St.,

2SV,Toronto, Ont.
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g Issues on Up Grade Again—Pete Lake Takes the Lead
. ^ x.~-      -4-ft».? t > r—.—.— u.: r i .. r------------------------------------- -- : , . —  ——*_  : ' * ■■■■■.*.  ________________________ - -

9. 0rx mmPANY,
,S*4

Hay. mixed
Straw, bundled, ton ... 14 00 
Straw, loose, ton

Vegetabl
Potatoes, per bag ....
Apples, per basket .... 0 2$
Apples, per barrel .........2 50
Cabbage, per barrel .... 1 00 
Beets. per be? ...
Carrots, per bag .

■ Turnips, per bag
Parsnips, per bag ....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30
Bggs. new. dosen ............ . 0 27

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...so 35 to $0 
Chickens, lb ..
Ducks, per lb ..
Fowl, per lb 
Geese, per lb 

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters. cWt.SS 00 to 38 
Reef, hindquarters, cwt.ll 00 12
Beef, choice sides,- cwt. 10 SO 
Beef, medium, cwt .... I 00 
Beef, cpnuuon, cwt
Mutton, cwt ............
Veals, common, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Lambs, cwt..............

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

13 00 11 00 MONTREAL STOCKS

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAFLURRY among 
WHEAT SHORTS THE STOCK MARKETS8 00 ' ---------- .

Op. High. Low. Cl.$12,000,000

$10,000,000
Sales.•SO SO to 31 00 

0 40 
4 23

B. Tel. Co.. 145 ... . ..
do. new.. 143 ..................

Brasilian .. 93% 93=3 93 9314 576
Can. Cem.. 27», . ..

do. prêt... 91
C. Cot., Ltd. 78%
Can. Uonv. 43 ...
Can. Pac... 223% 224 98233 223
Crown Res. 374 375 373 374
Det. EL Ry. 73% 78% 73 73
D. Can. com 73 ..................

do. pref... 100 ...............................
D. Coal pf.. 110 ..............................
D. Iron pf.. 99 ... ..................
D. 811 Cp... 49 ..................
D. Tex. Co. 80=4 80% SO SO

do. pref... 103 103 102% 102%
Ill. Trc. pf.. 91 ...............................
L. of Woods

' pref..............117 .......................... ....
Laurenttdei. 2*4 ..........................
Alt. L. H. 4t
«r°!?!r • - 218 21s 212% $14% 2.110
Mt. Cot. pf. 103 ...
Mont. Tram.

Vj
2

( ESTABLISHED 1375)
MfcAD OFFICE, TORONTO.60 )Burt pf.... *4% 94% 94% 94%Can. Bread. 33 28$ 28 23%

Can. Loco.. 66%..............................
C. Dairy.-,. 83% 56% 64 55

do. pref... 98% ... i................
Do». Can . 7* T*% 73 72%
Dom, Iron.. 48% 48* 48% 48%
Dul. Sup.... 68% 68% 68% 88%
Gen. Elec.. 109% ..............................
M. Leaf pf. 97
Monarch pf. 94
Pebman pf.. 88%
Rogers . .. 160 
S. Mass. p4. 96
Spanish ... 62% ............................
Steel Co.... 23% 23% 23% 28%

TORONTO STOCKS '.. V 75 
0 76 Capital Subscribed ........................................................$6,910,000.00

Capital Paid fp................................................................ 6,765,000.00
Reserve Fund ............................................. .................• 6,765,000.00
Authorized Capital ......................................  .10,000,000.00

DRAFT’S, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available la aar wart of tbr world. ' Special attention given to Collections.

„ SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of -the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 135tf

63
A. 0 40 

. 0 70pear of Developments During 
Holidays Causes Scramble 

to Cover.

at of the Board, 
nt.
lKBK’ K.C., Vicc.pr,

OBERT JAFFRAY.
MACKBNZIB 

DON OSLER. * 
Ross.

23
224March. 19. March. 20. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.- 
91% 93% 9*% 92% 1,150to 30 Brasilian .

B. G, Packers A., 
do. common .. 
do. preferred .

Bell Telephone ..
Burt F.N com...

do. preferred . . 94%
Can. Bread com... 38 27% 29 ...
can. Cem com:... 28 27% 29% 2f%

do, preferred.. 91% 91% 92 ’ 91%
Cab. Int. L. com.. 66 

da preferred ...
Can. Oan. Elee.... 
can. Mach, com..
Can. Loco. com... 

do. preferred .
C. P. R. ...................
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ..
Con. Gaa xd...........180 ISO
Crow s Nest ...... 70 .... 70
Detroit United ...... 74% ,.. ...
Dom. Cannera ... 71% 72% 78% 73., 

do. preferred .. 99
Dom. Coal pref... 106 
Dom. Steel -Corp,.
D I. A S. prêt., 

ex-dlv.
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior .. 70 
Elec. Dev. pr.’
Illinois pref. .................... 91%
Lake of Woods....................... .

do. preferred.,..
Lake Sup. Corp...
MAckay com. ... 

do. preferred, ........ — ...
Maple Leaf com.. 67 .... *0 85

do. preferred ... 97% 96% 97% 96% 
Mexican .L. 4k P.. 76 ... ’•*

do preferred ...
SSK;;riiô io8 iiô

Montreal Power .
Monterey pref. ..
Monarch com. .. 

do. preferred ..
M. S.P. A 6.8.M...
Niagara Nav. ...
N. S Steel com..
Ogilvie com.

do. preferred 
Pac. Burt. com.. _ 39 

do. preferred ..- 87 
Penmans coin. ... ...

do. preferred ... ...
Porto Rico .....
R. 4k O. Nav..........110 105
Rogers com., xd............ I*-4

do. preferred ... 113 
Russell M C. com. 90 
-- do. preferred ..
Sawyer - Massey.". 45 

do. preferred ... 97 
SL L. & C. Nav........... ,
S. Wheat com.... 82

do. preferred ............
Spanish R. com.. 63

do. preferred .. ~
Steel of Can. com. 24

dp. preferred ... 86% .
Tdbke Bros, com..........................

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ry. ..
Tucketts com.

do. preferred 
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Ry. .

3060
cri**, 20180 ... 160 20164 1640 22 rt 5160150.. 0 22

.0 1» 

. 0 18

is1V0 - - ■ ■100
'Ù sie

520
CHICAGO, March 20;—Unwllling- 

of shorts this afternoon to face 
developments over the holl-

94%0
i 25

25possible
jyg caused excited buying of wheat 

Engines Gaanli " - Ths close was strong at a net gain of 
Engines, Steam § M t0 5'8e °orB waa 1-4 to V2c UP

SS5=^s| SSssSSjSw
"ork, Metal Many stop loss orders in the last

ydrants ,iy qU*rter-hour of the street market
Locomotives, Steam came on the heels of a little specula - 
Mining Machinery *» tire buying. Shorts became so flurried
^nta, Cold Pressed that they advanced price* on them-
PJpe, Riveted, Steal *«3 i «elves more than l-2c in a few 

Pipes, Cast Iron :^ minutes. Offertngs_proved scanty, tyid
» „ „ ,ron the simultaneous decision of many
Po6t Hole Diggers * traders to curtail risks in view of the 
Pumps. Boiler r- . a board’s not being In session tomorrow
Pun,», r- ,. Cea toi and owing to further interruption of

wraps, centrifugal business in England on Monday, re-
Pumps, Turbine } suited In the close being at the .tpp
Pumne |Tn j__ __ I. , notilt of the day. Cold wave predio-
d . Underwrit«Bg i i yens tended on the whole to heighten
Kock Drills bullish sentiment, but some authorl-

ties professed belief that the extreme 
i / tow temperature In the spring crop 

... ^ belt should be counted as a good con
dition at the time. Little attention ap
peared to be given of promises of large 
world’s shipments.

Influential buying of July delivery 
strengthened corn. There was consid
erable realizing, however,
Much lighter receipts formed a help ; Calfskins, per lb .. 
on the buying side. Oats went up with *£™'’sklns ..... ... 
other grain In consequence of cover- Ho^hîdes rxo 1 " 
log by belated shorts. Tallow No lner ibIn the provision pits offerings dried , . . . pe
up. and. In spite of lower prices at the 
yards, the market advanced. The up
turn was attributed chiefly to the bulge 
In grain.

Make COBALTS TO THE FRONTtJ511 • .*. « : 
87 - IVToronto *Ry. 1*2% 182% U2 132 

Twin City.. 102% 103 102 1076

39 37 -8» 25m% ..

•:18 11 

...» 16

Cobalts are beginning- to show signs of resiliency again and Porcupines are 
th* c'o-ba^ta°tock*ir’'r W e think this is a goodtime to pick up the nyies-active of60 «V

Winnipeg . ,,7^^.. ...

Crown Res. -178 375 4.3 I.’5
La Rose.... 176 ... • ■
Nlplssing iS ».J »<<S
Trethewey.. , ;1 % . • ...

% ' 'A —Banki.rr, .:f
Commerce . 218H Î18H 31» 
Dominion . 220 222 220
Imperial’... 220% 281 220%
Standard .. 228 ..................

—Bonds.—
Can. Breed.-. 88 •
Dom. Can.. 109 ... •••
Mex. L. 4fc P.. 87% ... ...

»56 66% 56
96 ... 96 ...

228% 123 228% 222%
120 116 120 115

55% ... 54

35

A. J. BARR & CO.i> 100 Deb...............
-V S. Steel it 

Coal ..... It 73 
P#U., Ltd.. 62%. 63 

do. pref...
Quebec Ry. 17%...............................
R. A O. Nav 109% 109% 109% 109%
Shawl nlgan. 180%.,..........................
Steel Co. of

Can............... 23% 23% 23 23
Toronto Ry. 182% ...
Tucketts .. 53 ... ...

do. pref... 95%..................
„ —Banks.—
Merchants.. 190 
Montreal .. 236 
Quebec ..... 123 
Royal
Union ..........  150

Can. Cem.. 99 
Dom. Cot... 101 ...
Mt. St. Ry.. 100 
Quebec Ry. 57 
Textile— ,

Series B.. 100r - .

77 ... 590-31-0
i> '0 56 KING STREET WEST 

Members Standard Stock Exehange.77% 77% 
62 62

25 #41n* h100100 r1 49onHay. No. 1, car lot#........... 31
Straw.' car lots, ton..........
Potatoes, car lots,beg ... 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 
Butter, creamery, solids.
Rutter, store lots.................
Eggs, new-laid ......... ... ...
Egga. cold .storage, dot ..
Cnseee. new. id.....................
Honey, extracted, lb ...„

"iO 33 5100
2024SO MINING QUOTATIONS. STOCKS WANTED19 69532

SO 105 —Standard-41 Demie lee Life 
Sovereign Life 
Continental Life 
Standard Loan

J. B. CARTER
Investment. Broker, Guelph, Ont. ed

39
23 Sellers. Buyers.

9% 9% |
3V

... 275 205
.. 16 la

...- 24% 23%
43%

100
•44 Cobalt Stock

Bailey ........ ..............
Beaver Consolidated ..
Buffalo ...............................
Can. Gold 4k Silver .... 
Chambers - Perland .
City of Cobalt ...
Cobalt Lake ..........
Conlagas ...... ..
Crown Reserve 
Foster ...... ....
Qifforq ....................
Great Northern
Gould ......................
Green - Meehan 
Hargrave ..... ,
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ..............
Little Nlplssing 
McKIn. - Dar. - Sav
Nlplssing ...............
Ophtr ........................
Otlsse ......................
Peterson Lake .,
Rochester ............
Right of Way ..
Silver Leaf............
Silver Queen ...
Tlmlskaming ....
Trethewey ......
Wettlaufer ............

Porcupine—
Apex ............ ..
Crown Charter ..
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake..
Eldorado ............
Foley O'Brien 
Holltnger ..
Jupiter .
McIntyre 
Moneta .
North Dome
Porcupine Gold ..................... 98
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Reserve .
Preston East Dome
Rea Mines ............"...
Standard ......................
Swastika ..........". ...
United Porcupine ..
West Dome ........

Sundry—
C. G.- F. S.......................

C2 100 7343
248 1,000

4.000
128

187 . . 4099 ....
... 100 
70 ...

10053... ioô14 ■ee 10
12%

Honeycombs, dozen /..... 2 75 • Ï» NEW YORK STOCKS 1

SWASTIKA GAMPit91% 10HIDES. A.ND SKINS SO16
Erickson Perkins 4k-Co. report the fol

lowing fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Exchange :

—Railroad a—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison .. 101 101 100% 100%
At). Coast.. 122% 128 132% 113%
B. R. T..... 87% 87% 87 87% 1.000
Cap. PàC... 223 224 233% 233% 2,300
Ohcs. & O.. 71% 71%, 70% 71% 3.30V
Chic., Mil. 4k

St. Paul . . 168% 103% 108 108 .............
Brie .. .... 86% 36% 36% 26% 400
Gt. Nor. pf. 126% 126% 126% 126% 1.200
III. Cent. ..122 ...............................
Ipt. Met.... 17 17 16% 16%

do. pref... 63 68 57 67
Leh. Val.... 168% 168% 152 182
!.. & Nash. 132% 133 182% 133
Minn.. St. ». „

* 1*8% ...............................
M. , K. * T. 24 24% 24 24
Miss. Pac..; 86% 36% 33% 36
N. T.C., xd.. 1*4%...............................
N. Y., Ont. &

West. ... 29%..........................
Nor. & W.. 104% 104% 198% 104 
Nor. Pac. .. 114% 114% 114%T14%
Penna .... 118% 118% 118% 118% 7,406 
Reading .... 165% 15* 164% 166% 41,100
Rodk Island 30% 20%

do. pref... 36% 8*
Pac... 99% 99%

Sou. Ry.... 25 ...
do. pref... 30%...

Tex. Pats. .. "18
Third Ave.. 36%............................... .............
Union Pac.. 147% 143% 148% 147% 18,500 

—Industrials.—
AmaL Cop.. 68% *8% <7%
Am. Beet S. 26% 26% 38% 26% 300
Amer. Can.. 30% 31 29% 39% 6.800

pref... 1J0% 120% 120 120% 800
C. * F.

360231 12SÔH 275 'Prices revised daily by E„ .T. Carter * 
Co., 86 East Front Street, Dealers In 
Wool. Tarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. ;

------- —Hides—
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows ............................
No. 2 inspected steers 

■ and cows ......,......
No. 3 inspected steers,

cows and bulls ..............
City hides, fist ...................
Country hides, cured ...

In may Country hides, green ...

. 38030% . 50 FOR SALE—One-eixth interest In four 
mining claims, 160 acres, in vicinity of 
Swastika and Lucky Cross Mills. Total 
assessment work almost completed. 
Price 31000.

—Bonds. 8%SO80% SO
6565 «• "9% SSales. - -

1.100crews, Cap and Set 
team Shovels 
team Specialties 
tructural Steelwork < 
anks

7%

31
"4U0

30 13 to 3,.., 

. 0 12
6% BOX 18, WORLD OFFICE. 66

.6750 (49* 4325 320. ;.. 168
330 272 MINES FOR SALE. 0 11 

• 0 12%
. 0 11%
. 0 10%
. 0 14 ...........
. 1 10 1 50

COTTON MARKETS. 1%. .
197S686 14 TINES for sale—Buck and Coleman ;

patented; one thousand ounces to"' 
ton. Owner, L. E. Beckstein, No. 16 Ad ' 
place. Buffalo. N.T.

*3'rucks, RaUway 
ube Cleaners 
'urn tables, Locomotim 
■Ives, Gate ' "

Waterworks Supplies 
Wrecking Cranes

The range of prices on the New York 
i? Co! Mtow,7DOrted by NeU1- =«“tiy

920 903

H>«(U

93
100 2d&

%
400

SO•s6 soo8 „ . Open. High. Iv>w. Close. Cluse!
March 12.30 12.80 12.22 12.24 12.38 
May ....11.96 11.95 11.86 11.88 1L93 
July .... 11.87 11.87 11.78 11 79

100 Oct............ 11.42 11.42 11.33
1.400

0 ST
1,200 PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS. ki

VnOOK * MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid- 
V cltore. Notaries, etc..Temple BulMtag, 
Torosto; Kennedy’s Block, South Perçu, 
pin» ed

-------~ ; ..............— . i

! 0 06% 0 06%

TORONTO^SUQAR MARKET.

124124 ...

86% 87 
66% ...

200 44%
586%

66% 100 11.86 
11.36 11.40

39%40
40%42,

Sugar# are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt., as follows;
Extra

13.. 13%71n 400 BRITISH CONSOLS.! ! ! 169%
113 , - •

WÆ^Tnce.::::M «°o

do. do. Acadia,..................................... 4 55
Imperial granulated  ........................... 4 45
No. 1 yellow ..........I-.................... .................. 4 20

In barrels 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less.

.2% 2% 
1% ' 1% 

12% 11%
Ii’A SAID GOOD-BYE 

TO H. T. WHITE

do. 200COBALT - NORTHWEST RECEIPTS. Consols ft01' mone='--M"%1S' MY»Cli-W 

Consols, for account..
L600SASKATOON

VICTORIA
90 2501,700 252Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 

with usual comparisons, follow: 95% 73 13-16___73%95% - 1
3645Week Year 

Thursday, ago. ago.
39KRT 9494 97 170620% 2.200 

86 2,100 
93% 4,009

.1715E MONEY MARKET.

d”” for short bills, 5 per cent New York 
call loans, open 4% per cent, high 6% per 
cent, tow 4% per cent., close 6 per 
cent. Call money In Toronto, 6 to 6% 
per cent. 71

nono 46" 44%ST5947Ctitcago ...........
Minneapolis ..
Duluth "..........
Wlnatpeg

GRAIN- AND PRODUCE.

2*8 I Lpc*l grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows: -

Ontario oats—No. 2. 33c to 84c per 
bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toroirto 
ara: First patents. 35.30, In cotton, 10c 
more; second patents, 34.80, In cotton l*c 
more; strong bgkehs’, 34.80, |n lute.

, Beans—Hand-picked, 32.60 per bushel; 
412.000 primes, 32.25, ranging down to 31.25 for 
272.000 poor quality, track, Toronto.

..222 304 .. 338
. 47 77 21

246 249

"92% Ü 91% 
62% 62% 63

23% 28%
S6 86

450460Sou.■ " .7%

25%

.. 8%100
60 SO

94% .
Employes of West Toronto 

C. P. R. Shops Made a 
Presentation.

65 64EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool market closed %d higher 
on pH eat, and unchanged to %d higher on

■t%5

it Items i4
S;

7", "80 ‘-8% '75%
. 183% 1*3 1*2% m%

” 95% *5
! 164% 104% 1*3 102%
. 206 ... ...
Mines.—

67% 14,600
4FOREIGN EXCHANGE. ; 82i

%PRIMARIES.

Yesterday. Wÿ. ago. Sr. ago. „

......... 559,000
BhjgtQents ... 437,000

Receipts . ... 635,000 837,000 679,000 Manitoba oats—No. i C.W.. 41c; No. 3
' Shipments 445,000 532,000 569,000 C.W.. 89%c, lake ports.

Receipts .. 490.000 582.000 387.000 Ontario wheat—No. 2, 93c to 16c, oqt-
Shipments ... 547.000 412.000. 617,000 I side; inferior grades down to <0c.

ARGENTINE'SHIPMENTS. ''?:*(

follows at doslpg :
... —Between Banks.— 

Buyers.
N.T. fds.. par.
Mont. fds.lSo pm.
Ster. 60 <5.8% 
do. dem.9%

Cable tr. .9 3-16

It do. 1430048% ... .
Am. Cot. 011 43% 43%
Am. loe Sea 34 34%
Am. Linseed. ,9% ...
Am. Loco.-. 34% 34%
A Snuff com 171 ...
Am S. Fdy. 38%.................. ... . --
Am. Sugar. lll%............. 1«*
ÎSAÎ*: >88 ?”***•*!* ’«

“ï 8*8« a
U Sis ‘tt

Art.our own issues 3 "«% 2- About 260 employes of the C.F.R. 
shops at West Toronto assembled in St. ! 
James’ Hall on Saturday night to bid 
farewell to their general foreman, H. J. 
White, who Is leaving the service of the 
company after being stationed at that ■ 
point for about two years, where he won 
the eaieem of all .w 4n whom he was con
nected.

The chair was occupied by J. E. Me- 
Ewen, who. also sang several setoi with 
good effect. Others taking part In the 
musical -program Wère Messrs. Payne- 
.Dismore, Stevens, Heathfleld, Campbell, 
Uottomley and Woolacott.

Mr; White was presented with a costly 
silver service and thé roltowlng address, 
Inscribed on vellum ;
“To Harry John White,- Car foreman, C.

P. R. shops, West Toronto2:
“Dear Sir,—We, the assistant car fore-: 

men and men of the car department of 
West Toronto, desire 
gret at your departure 
office and from among us.

"For nearly-two years as our . foreman 
you have won the esteem of your men. 
by* y6\ir ntir-minded treatment, and by 
trusting yopr employes to do their best 
you have both won their regard and 
secured the bèst service for the company.

"We deeply- regret that we must sey 
farewell, and we wish you to accept this 
accompanying token of our esteem and 
best vÿshes for your welfare and happi
ness for many years to come.

“Signed on behalf of the foremen end 
men ;

200 I»137 car24%. 2524% 3*0752.000
436.000 Sellers.

1-32 pm.
»c die.
8 21-82 

9 21-32 
_ . 9 27-32

—Rates in New Y 
. . Ab

Sterling, 60 days eight.. 482.70 
Sterling, demand .......... 437.20

Counter. 
% to % 

% to % 
8% to » 
9% to 10 
10 to 10% 

ork.— % 
tuai. Fosted.

4*3%

EiSlis II
Trethewey ........................ 41 44

—Banks.—

.... 4% 434% 50»
100

ITIBS
[ LIMITED

100
NEW YORK CURB.. ;

Quotations and transactions on the New 
York Curb reported by Erickson, Perkins 
A Company (John, G. Beaty) :

215 217 216Commerce
Dominion - 
Hamilton .
Imperial
Merchants’ ..............1*1
Metropolitan, xd.. 1*6%
Molsone, xd............2*0%
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Standard ..
Toronto ....
Union

Beth. Steel. 3*_ 
dd. pref... *8% «8 

Chino ..... St 
Cent. Lea.. 24% 2*
Col. F. A I. 32 
Con. Gas.,. 130% ...
Com Prod.. 10%. 10% 10 10%

do. pref... 63%..............................
Dis. «C....V 16% im 16 16%
Gen. Elec.. 136% 136% 136 136
Guggen. v.. 43 .................. •••
M«.P'p«P-.: 64% «% 61% 62% 9.2*0

Nat. BIS ... 1« . -
Natl. Lead. 46 46
Nev. Cop...
Pac. Mall..
PGP&8C18.’ 110»i 116% 10*9% 1*9%

Pitts. Coal. 19 Ut'-.................
pref... 82 .... ... -----

P. 8. Oar...
Ray Cop... 17% 17%-lT‘i
Ry. Spring. 27% 81 27% 31

55» M IV 8»
SK L';; >8* .IV ,5 &
Tell. Cop... 83% 84 ■ 83■ 33% 1,000
Texas Oil... 2109 110% 10* ll*%.,*-.^y.
U.S. Rubber 60 
U.S. Steel.. 59

do. pref... 107 
do\ fives.. 100 

Utah Cop.. 50
W. Un. T..

xd.................. «6
Westing. .. 62
Wootworth.. 88
Money .... 4% 6% 4% » ...

Totsl sales, 233,000.

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.

220224* !Si» Toronto ’ ” Manitoba wheat—No. 1 -northern, 97 %o; 
• No. 2 northern, 96c. track, lake ports. .

___  205
221 . Bid.488 Ask.I 221e ** . 2% 2%Buffalo ........................

Dome Extension ..
Foley - CTBrien 
Granby ."
Holllnger .
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ..
McKinley .
Nlplssing .
Rea Con. ..
Preston East Dome
Pearl Lake.........
Silver Leaf .................
Silver Queen ......
Swastika.....................
Vlpond .-it ................
Trethewey........................... -
T SaîesMSutfâio 1M, Kerr Lake 50, Nlpiss-

Th« weekly Argentine shipments, With 
usual- comparisons, follow; ,

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. side, nominal.

191
Rye—No. - 3, -60c .to 63c per bushel, out- SILVER-PRICES.

Bar silver quotations follow:
. _ March 18. March 19. March 20.
In New York. 56%c 5«%c 66%c
In London ,. 26 3-16d 26 8-16d 26 3-16d 
Mex, dollars.. 4Sc 47%c 47c

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

100
760

.... H 

.. 35

.67

14195%LONDON. Eue. ' 40Vs .
MM:500ï!2': 1:15 'rSlCSToïSii" *

240240
... 257% ... ...
210 ... 222 ...
... 228 224 ...
208 ... 208 ...

.. 160
—Loan. Trust, Etc.—

Can. Landed, xd.. 169% ... 169% ...
1*2% — •

IOO 18% -17%
3% 3%

2% -2%-'200
Buckwheat—51c to 52c, outside, noml- 2 1-16 

9%
210Û •A»ARGENTINE. VISIBLE.

The Argentine visible Is as follows:
This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 

Wheat, bu. 8,536.000 . 8.868,000 5,888.000
Com. 6u . V 1.105.000 1,190.000 i 468.000

Two years agb; Wheat. 3,660,000 bush
els;; com, 196,000 bushels.

RESIGNS 
l SECRETARY

3nal. 300166 - %
5

"to
Barley—For malting, 51c to 58c (47-lb. 

test) ; for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nom
inal.

MHlfeed—Manitoba bran. *19 to (20 per 
ton ; shorts, 321.50;. Ontario bran. (19 to 
(20. Jn bags; shorts. (21.60, car lots, track, 
Toronto. ,

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66%.c, track,-Toron
to, all-rail shipment.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, (3.90 
to (3.96, seaboard.

3
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.45% 46%.............

16% 16% 16% 16%.............
25% 25% 24% 24% 1,100

to express our re-. 
from your present

Can. Perm..................1*2% ■
Colonial Invest. . , ...
Dominion Sav. ...... ...
Gt. West. Perm... 1*0% ... 189%
Hamilton Prov......... 1*4 ... lui
Huron & Erie.... ...

do. 20 p.c. paid.. .
Landed Banking..
London A Can...........
National Trust
Ontario Loan.............. .....

do. 20 p.c. paid....... lol% ... 1»1%
Real-Estate . ••• 106 -I 106
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 195 192% l9o 182%
Tor. Mortgage 
Toronto Sav. .
Union

S'-Porcupines^ 
Apex ................
Own. Chart...

si% ::: 81% 72% .-V.
•W4tetd^ke :26V^ 250 250

BOO7777 162.000 26985 452.000300ST LAWRENCE MARKET. 209 Foley ...... 2* .......................
Holllngèr ...1700 1725 1700 1725
Jupiter .......... 15 45 44% 43
McIntyre ....400 445 400 445

100209 400etary ofstant Seer 
luntly Criticizes 
President

do.
Receipts of farm produce were 400 

bushels of grain, 30 loads of-hay and .one 
load of straw. «

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at 95c
Per bushel. ..............

Barley—One hundred bushels sold all 
40c per bushel.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 3Sc 
to S9c per bushel. •

Hay—Thirty loads sold at (15 to (16 for 
No. 1 timothy, and (12 to *14 for No. 2, 
and cattle hay at (10.

Straw—One load of loose straw sold at 
I* per ton. 
drain—

Wheat, bushel 
Wheat, gocro,
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .,
Rye, bushel .........................  0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 61

lead»—
Alaike, No. 1. bush'..i.(11 60 to (12 50 
Alalke, No, 2. bueh .... 10 60 11 00 
Alsike, No. 3, bush .... 9 GO 10 00 
Red clover. Ontario

seed, bushel ................. 7 00
Timothy, No. 1, bush . 1 90
Timothy. No. 2, bush.. 1 25 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton......... ...,.(16 UO to (15 00

1.000
3 500

US132 60025r -, ing 300.121 121 40717% McIntyre 
do. b 60 d..43fl .

MOneta
do. b 60 a.. 9 

Pearl Lake .. 62 
Pore. Gold .. 27 
Pore. Imp 4%" 5 
PlenaUrum .. SI

60 59% 69% 500 Rea................
59% 58% 59% 65,100 Swastika ...
07% 107% 107% 300 West Dome .23 ...

Ü7ÔÔ Beaver ................39
City Of Cob.. 43% 44 

600 Cwn. Res. ..380
Gould............... 2% 2
Hargraves ... 7% , 7
Kerr Lake ..323 ...
Little Nip ... 1% . . .

925
200

220220
1*6

900
166 PULP WOOD PROBLEM 

STILL PUZZLES U. S.
600 s 8% 8 8% 7.800

4.000
3.800

400
200 64% 62 63%

4% *4%LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE. •:on138 156
9.800290200I The Toronto World.

rON, March 20.—Prigl- 
oday announced the re- 
Huntington Wilson as 

! secretary of state. Hir
ed because of the repu- 
^jllar diplomacy” as re- 
le statement Issued by 
Ison Tuesday evening, 
brican support to the 

of Wall street brok- 
in the six-power les»

Wilson, who "helped the 
of state. Philander C. 

and develop “dollar dl- 
imates that he knew 
ic president’s statement 

It In the newspaper*. 
■ he asserts, signified 

h of a radically new 
y by the United Sts2e*. 
letter of resignation to 

use a few hours after to® 
t. the president’s state- 
k-nt Wilson accepted tpe
day In a message of »»

"J. E. Scott (foremen). 
“J. E. McEwen (men).''

The presentation was made by Mr. 
Warren, the divisional superintendent, in 
a most suitable manner, and Robt. White 
also spoke on behalf of the men. The 
recipient was surprised at the presenta
tion, but replied suitably, amid cheers

LIVERPOOL, March 20.—The firmness 
in America stimulated support In 
Crate way at the opening and values were 
%d higher. Plate offers were firmer and h«nad, Lom 
cargoes l%d to 3d higher with an krt- p-n av.r e,' 
proved inquiry for Manitoba and good nom Tanners 
support by a prominent firm. Following Dominion Steel 
the opening tire market w as dull, the ad- Electric Dev 
vance being checked by the prospects of jc«ewatln
large world’s shipments this week and a iL?,,-entide ............................-
goodly amount to - the United Kingdom Mexican L. & P 89%
and in view of the approaching extended penmans ...............7. 94% ...
period of holidays. , Porto Rico Ry ,. .. ...

Corn—Opened steady with Plate un- Janeiro "... 99% !.. 100 ' OJ
Changed and American %d higher. Dur- do 1st mort .. ... ................................
Ing Fie morning the market niled dull h Ea0’raul0 ......... tOl.% ... 101%
with some little pressure In American, cnanlsh River 96 95 97 98which declined. The firmness of Ameri- , |La' c0 of Can 98% : 9S% ...
can cables and the closing strength in; St l • - ' ■ 4

2 25 | Buenos Ayres led to moderate covering
with Plate shipments light.

! was checked by the pressure to sell near 
at hand parcels.

100 WASHINGTON, March 29.—(Can. 
Press.)—The customs court will not 
decide the question of the right of 
Europea.fi nations to send wmod pulp 
and paper Into the United States free 
of duty until it has considered the 
validity of section 2, the only opera
tive clause of the Canadian recipro
city agreement, under which Canada 
is given free entry of wood, wood pulp 
and paper provided no export restric
tions are imposed. Under the most 
favored nation Clause of treaties with 
this country' Europe claims the same 
free entry privileges granted to Can
ada.

180 " ...180 ■ «%...............................
14% 14% 14 14

500a mod- —Bonds. 1,5008888 50010C100 .

39% 39 39%
43% 44

2 "2% "2%

1,200
8,400

100
7.600
1.300

300
1,000

51 50% 51104- ...
... 92
90% ... 

100% ...

104
................ *0 90 to (0 #5

bushel... C 88
13

• '90%
. 100% . ..

66% 65% 65%0 90
.......................... 1.200
88 86 87 3.000

.. 0 58 0 60 

.. 1 00 1 10 
. . 0 38 0 39

7 7108IDS REV. MR. CAMERON'S LECTURE.

On Tuesday evening. March 25-/ _ 
Elm Street Methodist Church, under 
the auspices of the women’s work of 
thç church, the Rev, W. A. Cameron, 
B.A., will deliver his popular lecture.
“A Pilgrimage to the Land of Burus ’’ 
Miss Irene Symonds will render several 
Scotch songs. His honor the lieu
tenant-governor, Sir John M. Gibson, 
will preside.

94% Nlplssing ...920
Otlsse ;...........
Peterson .... 24 
Rt. of Way.. 7 
Rochester ... 3
Silver Leaf .. 4% ...
811. Queen . .. 5
Tlmis .............. ' 40
Wettlaufer .. 13% ...

Mlscellaneou 
Is. Smelters... 1% 1% 1% 1% 5,500

• 052 420
1%..............................

25 24 24%
1.000

30.600
1,000gard, Ryersoo & Co. received cables 

from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalent about 
three pointa below these) ;

March. 19. March. 2Q. 
Bid. Aak Bid. Ask. 

96% 96% 95% 96% 
95% 96% 96% 97

Bon 200
6.000

5009 00
40 39% 40 1,900

3.000TORONTO MARKET SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sa’.ee, 
Brazilian .. 93% 93% 93% 93% 1.026

The advance1 6V
Opening
Closing

n t. o

By George McManusBringing Up Father ee
-r

3Wilson’s letter of reslg- 
2500 words. In >t ne 
■ized the president 
id the policy qf Mr-Ja7 
study or knowledge™ 
. defended Ms ^®|Tl,e 
and wound up with s

-, Taft, his cabinet and
concerned In the CMBB

■Ic :xe-b:HF5 siuoitinq

V=RY HARO TOO’

z
I think i'll «.N6AK 
6EH1N0 THIÎJ *>CR£6ri 
*ND L'.CHT Mt P:E»É 
VvMILC THEYRE 
Chçwin The rag:

VfHATbTHE MATTER - 
TH1*> l*> BETTE», 
TOBACCO THAM 
TOOK FATHER OR 
«OTHfcR EN6R 
DARED TO 

•smokç: _

J
TU1S IS 

AH OUTRAGE' j

1 SHELL 
SOMETHING

BURNING ’

■StR-Hfirw 

dare yoo:

ooystourI —

SON GO
c^=-> to college?

OH! DEAR HE"
V4Ç ARE glad 
TÔU CAME • H4NF 
VOUMET MT 
SON - SERTIE?

i» BT JOVE ! v
1TA, behind 
the %CRCEN 
TME HOUTiE 

'*» ON Fire;

1HOW DO 
>OU DO 
MRS .JONES

DO YOU 
CO INITS VERT

kind of

"YOU TO 
INVITE 
Uh This 
evening:

NVELL.-
RAThçR;

1 IT SMELLS 
like a 
leather 

boot:

o [pathbr» ]
FOR /
SPORTS?c. N
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ihigan. an old steam 
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Store Remains Closed Today .1NEW SPRING BLOCKS 1

SCThe Square Crown Stiff Hat for 
elderly men is still the general favor
ite. In this line you can get excep
tional value. Christy’s English make, 
black only. Saturday • .................. 2.00

,

X

All Daym UTE
■ «
Mi OKUThe one day less in our selling week makes all the more important, all the 

more congested the last big day before Easter, Saturday.
There is plenty of everything for every one here, at prices that are compelling; 

staff enough to handle dll our customers even on this rush day.
But if you come in the early morning hours you will get the best values, the 

best service, the earliest deliveries. Come early.

: HIi LA'

IBM
<3

1vernme:
ing "Ext

He ii This hat is the new Spring shape, 
but more into the staple design; very 
suitable for men who do not care for 
the extreme in style; made from 
pecially good English fur. felt, and 

good value at ...... .......................2.00

i LI® 11
' j|;|:HR
II

i. Measure 
I BiB Thri

^ Merely 
É of Spec 

t Given ESpring Overcoats at
$9.95

$13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00
Overcoats

z L

8
<

i 1

if I

Unbeatable value in a Stiff Hat, in 
style, quality, finish and fit. We can 
guarantee this hat to give excellent 
satisfaction. Black only. At......... 1-00

r m , ^OTTAWA, 3 
. r“In the WC

II /fi happened thaï 
H I fed between 1 
Ij I Opposition.

•tat there ar 
I H Sliding for 

(tse of brute f 
appeal to the. 
«The above 

ttnee of a si 
position on tt 
V*a by Sir V 
the opposition 
issued by the
Est. Sir Wli
™"The presen 
ütiment and 
lad easily 'del 
V**The gover 
contribution o 
Iars out of tl 
the imperial r 
of an emerget 
Shown that s 
not exist, and 
to the first i 
eontributions.

"The policy 
the same as i 
natty, bhilt

Centini

mi■ V ‘

m
%

i ^ - • 1 r .
Large Full Crown and Medium 

Wide Brim Stiff Hat. The correct pro
portions for men of large build and 
features. Made by Christy, in very 
fine quality of fur felt ..... 2.50 and 3.75

is
II These coats were bought at a very favorable price, which enables us to give won

derful values. The new browns and grays, in plain and small patterns, are included; 
all cut on the newest and most fashionable single-breasted Chesterfield styles. Select
ed linings and the very blest workmanship are given to each of these high-class Spring 
Overcoats. Special, Saturday morning

if ' 1I
_Ii Hr 11 ■ «<W«|9.95A Very Popular Style Stiff Hat, for 

tall men. Quite np to date, low and 
tapering crown, with open flat-set curl 
brim. The King Brand Hat, 2.00 
and

•y**-'- é
n y.

NEW EASTER SUITS FOR MEN, $10.50.
The price you want to pay for your Ea ster Suit will be somewhere between $10.00 

and $30.00, and we have some truly wonderful values within this range. A suit made 
from an English tweed, in brown, showing a stripe design, is very serviceable. Single- 
breasted, with three buttons. Linings and workmanship good. Price................ 10.50

We lay strong emphasis on our $15.00 Suits. Whether it be an English tweed or 
worsted suit, or a plain blue or black, our $15.00 suit is unquestionably big value, _ _
An English rough tweed, in a light greenish gray color, plain pattern, is cut single- ^ /SlKÎEï» 
breastfed, three-button style, given the best of linings and workmanship, and sells jV’ ^ ..*4*
ni- iK nn Iû u ••••#• ••••». #•••••• •••••• • • * • • • ...... • ••••• •••••• ......... .. •••••• *••• XUiV/v

r smgmsmmi

-I: AS , Ï : .
2.50

::
-

mm miwmMen’s Crush or Knockabout Hat, 
in fine Italian and English make, wide 
assortment of colors, at ... .50, 1.00 
and

:

2.00III

s ■
Men’s Telescope Crown Soft 

Hat. -A very suitable hat for some 
features. Fine imported felt, and in 
large range of colors 
and..................................

Our $20.00 Suits for Men are made from blue gray English tweed, in stripe pat
tern, a smart single-breasted three-button style, with excellent linings and best tail-

20.00 I’oring. Ptice i

UK1.00, 1.50 11There is such dash and style in our Men’s $25.00 Suits that even the most exact
ing can be pleased and satisfied. Single-breasted three-button style. Excellent lin
ings and workmanship. Price...........  ................................................................................. 25.00

2.00f Ipt
Boys’ New Shape Soft Hat. Pleat

ed telescope crown, in shades of gray 
and brown. Fine quality felt ... 1.50 -F(Main Floor)j

A

Gloves and HosieryA Big Easter Sale A Rush for Men’s, Women’s and
Men’s Neckties ^Idren’s ®#ots’ ® x^s an* Pomps

£fcw, Rul 
Sr Cheered 
| From C 
i Where

'i
I WOMEN’S KID GLOVES.

Glace finish, black, tan or white; two dorhe 
fasteners ; round sewn seamê; soft, elastic skin; 
these are- excellent value, and will prove •satis
factory to the wearer; sizes 5% to 7(4. Satur
day, while they last, per pair........................... 59

Men’s Tan Cape Leathër Unlined Gloves, 
one dome fastener, pique or oùtsewn seams, well 
sewn; soft, pliable skins; neat, stylish, stitéhed 
back; broad, mannish cut; assorted tan shades. 
Sizes 7% to 10. $1.00 value. Saturday ... .49 

Women’s Fine Cotton Hose, silk finish, full 
fashioned, fast dye-, close even. weave, correct 
weight, deep garter hem, spliced héél,. toe and 
sole; black, tan; 8% to 10. Special price, .25;3 
pairs

I Style Columbia, for men who re
quire large crown and brim, narrow 
silk band and raw edge brim, black 
only, ajt............. 1.00, 2.00 and 4.00

We have bought the entire sample and floor stock of 
About 500 Sample Getty & Scott, makers of ‘1 Classic ” Shoes for Wdmen, misses

Ties, most of them knit
ted ties, at a clearing 
price low enough to let 
us sell the entire lot at,

2.50 EACH 50c.

| Took Pi 
P cept Prtand children, and the Harrt, makers of highest grade hand- 

finished boots for men, and will put them on sale Saturday 
morning at 8 o’clock at special prices.

Men’s Fedora Hat, Christy and 
King make, bound or unbound on 
brim, black and in cplors, at 1.50, 2.00 
and

*
ATHENS, , 

•—King Cons 
«• eonstituti 
Wimber of (1
Shoe of the
•Iste and of
lament.

■A salute of 
tfcs royal pr 
VrtlUant1 wei

.

No phone orders filled.
V : _

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, PUMPS AND OXFORDS, 99c.Those who come at 8
o’clock can pick out $3 1000 pairs Children’s Boots, Pumps and Oxfords, of
and $*.50 grades, ol patent colt, tan Russia calf, gunmetal, vici kid, chocolate
which there are many in yj an(j fancy leathers, in button, laced, one, two and three
the lot. 1 he others are strap, colonial and ankle-strap styles. The sizes are from 3
$1.0U, $1.25, $1.U0 and to IOV2. They are “Classic” branded shoes, perfect in.every
1 oc ties, with the weight way, and sell regularly from $1025 to $2.50. Saturday, »
all towards the better 
gradfes. Exclusive de
signs, new' styles and MISSES
excellent colors .are 
everywhere, and every 
tie is one you will wear 
with pleasure. Excellent 
for gifts. Saturday, 8 
o’clock, eafeh

1

Soft Hat, in dressy trooper style, 
made from fine English fur felt, in 
black, gray;'fawn and brown, also in 
the popular mixtures. Big value

2.00
ri

.69 IWtt crowds 
tiN king on
fcknds station 
»*Uonal antî 
.Tie king, \ 

*!’• uniform, 
<lH>utles at 1 
Pkia, Crown 
®U1er pfincci 
dreesed In d 
led him.
VThe deputi- 

••ep sUence 
§^ The Metro 
Was surroun 
‘he holy ayn 

i *er«d prayer 
I ®onEUtutlona I •tontine repo 

The king t
S ttlH
f Metropolitan 
; » amid the

deputies.

• • «1

(Main Floor)
at o’clock 993

Floor CoveringA Christy-Made Soft Hat. Very 
popular shape, medium crown and 
brim, with a raw welt edge; colors 
slate, gray, tan, brown and black,- 
at ... ... ..................................... 2.50

CLASSIC” BOOTS, PUMPS AND OXFORDS,
* $1.75.

In all leathers and combinations of leathers, made on 
the newest 1913 lasts—Button, Bluchér and Balmoral Style 
Boots, Button and Blucher Oxfords, One, Two and Three- 
Strap Ties, Colonial, Ankle-Strap and Plain Style Pumps; 
every pair a “Classic,” and every pair perfect. Sizes 11 to 
2. Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and$3.50. Saturday, 8 o ’clock 1.75

WOMEN’S “CLASSIC” AND “EMPRESS” BOOTS AND 
OXFORDS, $2.45.

Beautiful Footwear, in all leathers; they are samples 
and regular floor stock for 1913 ; in button, straight lace and 
Blucher styles; tan willow calf, suede, nu-buck, patent colt 
and kid, dull kid, velvet, satin, etc., etc.; all heels, toes and 
finishes; every pair perfect. Sizes 2V4 to 7. Regularly $3.50, 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00. Saturday, 8 0 ’clock .... 2.45
“HARRT” $5.00 TO $10.00 BOOTS AND OXFORDS FOR

MEN, $2.95.
There is nothing better made in Canada than “Harrt” 

Boots for men. Their regular retail prices are $5.00, $6.00, 
$8.00 and $10.00 per pair. We have just bought every pair 
in their factory, including their full range of samples and 
high-leg prospecting boots. The boots are sizes 6V2, 7 and 
7% only. The Oxfords are all sizes from 3eto 11. Regularly 
$5.00, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Saturday, 8 o’clock .... 2.95

(Second Floor)

J' < I

ie:
1000 Yards of Serviceable Heavy China 

Matting, in mixed grefens and reds, 36 inches 
wide. Saturday special, per yard .........12%

Several Odd Rolls of Misprint Start Oilcloth,
that will give good service and only cost a little 

' more than half the regular price of this quality, 
22V2 inches wide, canvas back. Regular price 
17c yard. Special price, yard.......................

22Va inches wide, painted back. Re 
price 20c. Special price........... -....................
SEAMLESS ENGLISH VELVET SQUARE# 

AT BIG REDUCTIONS.
Handsome designs in good colors, in a rug 

that will be very satisfactory, and buying Satur
day will save some dollars on each one:
9.0 x 9.0. Regular $13.00. Special...........
9.0 x 10.6. Regular $13.75. Special...........
9.| x 12.0. Regular $15.00. Special...........

A BARGAIN IN ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
SQUARES.

Two designs only, in three most useful sizeSij 
These are very cheap indeed:
9.0 x 9.0. Regular $6.25. Special...........  _ .
9.0 x 10.6. Regular,$7.25. Special............... 5.96
9.0 x 12,0. Regular $8.25. Special...............  ... -„

(Fourth Floor)

^ tj
50

This-is one of the dressiest of 
• Spring 1913 Soft Hats. Has full crown 

with heavy rolling brim. Comes in 
beautiful mixtures to match Spring 
clothing, in nearly all the new fin 
islics

NEGLIGE SHIRTS AT 
$1.00 EACH. 

Regularly $1.25 to $2.50.

350 Men’s Neglige 
Shirts, plain or pleated 
fronts, coat styles, neat 
hairline stripes, double 
stripes, and designs of 
clusters of stripes, beau
tifully finished shirts 
from well-known mak
ers, some Austrian-made 
shirts for very large 
men, American shirts 
and best Canadian 
makes; all sizes 14 to 18. 
Regularly $1.25, $1.50, 
$2.00 and $2.50. Satur
day, each

J.

.13
2.00 and 2.50
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The Twefed Fedora is here to stay. 
Makes a very comfortable hat, and 
dressy. A large aiid varied range of 
patterns and colors. Splendid choice,

2.00 .8.95at 1 :
. 9.95
11.95 < the

A The New Shape Spring Cap. Large 
full top, with band, and large peak. 
Our range of patterns is large and ex
clusive . V. .

coni 
Later I<i 

“embers of 
•ompanied i 
Vioniki, wt 
forrow.
. The body 
~°ught to 
"[atehlp, wh 
Toreign unen

.. .50, .75 and 1.00 i
4.95Club checks are much worn in 

Caps this Spring. We have a special
ly good line in gray and brown.

1.00

1.00
6.96

(Main Floor)
at I

;

THe Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Men's and Boys’ Caps, in new golf shape, 

large crown and peak, in complete range of 
« patterns and color.", in tweeds, worsteds, etc.

Extra good values
. :. .50. .73 aad M»

SILK H
Specially well finished. 
at........................•'•-}•••-•
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